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. ,- INTRODUCTIOr-J . - ~; 

I, the Chairman, Commi"ee on Public Undertakings having beeD 
authorised by tile Committee to present the Report on their behalf, pl'08OIlt 
~ Forty-Fourth Report on Shipping Corporation of India Ltd. 

2. The Committee's examination of the workiRg of the Company wii 
miiDIy based on the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General 01 
India, 1986, Union Government (Commercial), Part nl. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Shipping 
Corporation of India Ltd. on 1, 2, 3 December, 1987 aad 7 January, 
1988 lEd of the ,representatives of the Ministry of Surface Transport OIl 
2S February, 1988. The Coriunittee also took evidence of. the represen-
tativC8 of Cocltin Shipyard Limi~ and Hindustan Shipyard Limited on 
23 December, 1987. 

4. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
beld on 21 April, 1988. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry o! 
Surface Transport and Shipping Corporation of India Ltd. for placing 
before them the material and information they wanted in connection witb 
examination of the Company. They also wish to thank. in particular the 
representatives of the Ministry of Surface Transport, SCI, Cochin Shipyard 
Ltd. and Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. who appeared for evidence and place4 
their considered views before the Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of tho 
assiS'ta.W:e rendered by the Comptroller &: Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELli(; 

'April 26. 1988 
,Jla;sakha 6, 1910 (Saka) 
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V AKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN, 
Chairman, 

Committee on PubUc Undertakingl. 



OIAPTER I 

/hIckground 

The Shipping Corporation of India Ltd. (SCI) was formed on!~ 
OctOber, 1961 by the amalgamation of Eastern Shipping Corporation LtcL 
and Western Shipping Corporation Limited. In June, 1966, the GoverlJ,-
Dlent took over the Management of a private Shipping Company named 
Jayanti Shipping Company (Jayanti) and appointed the Shippina Corpo-
ration of India Ltd., as Managing Agents. "Jayanti" became a subsidiary 
of the Shipping Corporation of India Limited from 17..,1 O~ 1971 and was 
amalgamated 00. 1st January, 1973. 

1.2 On 30th June, 1986, the Mogul Lines Ltd. which was a Public 
Sector Enterprise and had accumulated huge losses was also merged with 
Shipping Corporation of India. The main activities of the Corporation 
are to operate Shipping Services (both cargo an~ Passenger). The Ship-
ping Corporation of India is also operating passenaer services between 
Bombay and Goa and for the annual Haj pilgrimage; 

1.3 For the first time since inception, the Company incurred a loss of 
Rs. 14.74 crores in 1977~78. The losses for the subsequent two yeIts 
1978~79 and 1979~80 were Rs. 37.01 crores and Rs. 1.8S crores respec-
tively. However, the Company made a profit of Rs. 18.36 crores in 
1980~81 and Rs. 4.74 crores in 1981-82. The Company incurred a loss 
of Rs. 24.44 crores in 1982-83 and Rs. 51.64 crores in 1983~84. During 
the years 1984-85, 1985-86 and 1986-87, the Company had earned 
profits of Rs. 2.27 crores, Rs. 7.50 crores (15 months) and Rs. 5.50 
<lfOre6 respectively. The paid up capital of tbe Company as on 30 
June, 1986 was Rs. 70 crores. . 

Objectives and Obligatidfls 
A. Objectives 

1.4 The Bureau of Public Enterprises vide their O.M. dated 3-11-1970 
requested the Ministries to initiate action to Jay down the objectives and 
obligations of Individual Public Enterprises. Accordinaly, tbe Government 
of India asked all public sector undertakings in November, 1970 to formu· 
late their financial and economic objectives/obligations early. In terms of 
BPE's instructions the SCI had finalised its objectives and obligations in 
October, 1972 which inter alia included :-

(i) To acquire, own and operate the ships on commercial basis so 
that public sector has an increasing and predominant role in 
Shipping. 

(ii) To promote and assist India's international trade in geDeral 
cargo and bulk commodities like iron ore and oil. 

(iii) To generate surpluses from commercial shipping services at .. 
level which, over a period, is comparable to that of surplw!cl 
generated by the Shipping Industry of other countries enpaed. 
in international trade. 

(I) 
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(iv) To maximise earnings and savings of foreigri exchange by iIi-
creasing participation in national sea borne trade and inter-
national trade. I 

1.S According to Audit the Government approval to the above objec .. 

~ has not so far been obtained. When 'enquired why the objectives and 
ob ations of the Corporation have not been approved even after 1 S years 
of eir submission to the Government, the Shipping Corporation of India: 
informed the Committee in a written reply as under :-

"At its meeting held on 30th October, 1972 the Board of Dlrectori 
of the Corporation had approved the basic objectives flf thO-
Corporation and also the -objectives 8£ obllgationsof the Cor .. 
poration for the Fifth Five Year Plan period for submission to 
the Ministry of Shippin, ,8£ Transport. The Corporatiao bad 
been following these objectives in the pursuit of growth of its 
tonnaae and commercial activities. However, no correspon-
dence is available in the files of the SCI to indicate any further 
developments with regard to these basic objectives and oblga-' 
tions pertaining to the five year plan." 

. 1.6 During evidence the Chairman and Managing Director of SCI, bow-
ever,admitted "It was not followed up on either side". 

1.7 In this connection, the Ministry of Surface Tran'sport stated in Ii 
written reply as under :- ' , 

"Records in the Ministry show that a file was opened in 1971 oli 
this Subject and was closed on 8th February, 73. Despite best 
efforts it has not been possible to locate the above mentioned 
file. SCI has also intimated that they do not have 1n their filo-
copy of the letter, if any, written by the SCI to the Ministry, 
forwarding objectives and obligations. The Shipping Corpo-
ration has been following the objectives as approved by the 
Board." 

B. Micro Objectives 
1.8 In terms of the BPE's instructions of May. 1979 the Public Sector 

Undertakings were also required to f(,"mulate their micro· objectives con-
sistent with the broad objectives spelt out in the Industrial Policy Statement 
of December. 1977. In October, 1983, as desired by the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises (BPE). the Ministry of Shipping & Transport asked tbe Cor-' 
poration to frame its micro objectives pursuant to the recommendation 
of the Committee on Public Undertakings made in their 38th Report 
(1978-79) and inconsonance with the macro objectives Spell out for the 
Public Sector in the Industrial Policy Resolution of December, 1977. 
ACCQI'dingly, the Corporation formulated its micro objectives. These were 
approved by the Board of Directors of the Corporation on 23rd January, 
1984 and submitted to the Minis~r¥ of Shipping & Transport for approval 
on l2Sth lanury, 1984. The MlDlstry conve~d the approval of Govern-
ment of,India to these micro objectives on 7th February, 1984. However, 
on ·13td February, 1984, the Ministry informed the Corporation that tile 
approval conveyed on 7th Fehruary, 1984 should be treated as cancelled 
~ that the matter was being re-examined. The Ministry is reported to 
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have forwarded the micro objectives of the COrpol'lltion (as approved by.. 
rhe Board of the Corporation on 23rd January, 1984) to the Plannina CoDi-
mission and BPE for their comments and suggesUorts. 

1.9 It has also beeR stated that in July, 1987, when the Corporation 
checked up with the MiDiltry about the position regarding approval of the 
Government to the micro objectives of the Corporation formulated in 
January, 1984, the Miaistry advised that they had written to the Corpora-
tion on 3rd January, 1985 asking the Corporation to reframe its micro 
objectives on the lines of the corporate objectives of Hindustan Shipyard 
Ltd. (HSL) which bad already been approved by the Government. This 
communication was, however, not availilble on the files of the SCI and It: 
copy was, therefor~, obtained in October, 1987 from the Ministry of Surface--
Transport. 

1.10 On being enquired in the matter, the Ministry of Surface Trans-
port informed the Committee in a written reply that the Shipping Corpora-
tion of India submitted revised proposals of its micro objectives on 11-1-88 
and Ministry'S approval was conveyed on 10-2-1988. 

1.11 When asked about the reasons for cancellation of Ministry',· 
approval· to micro objectives fonnulated by SCI, within a fortnight after 
having bcecn given, the Ministry stated in a written reply as follows :-

"It was noticed that the approval conveyed by the Government on> 
7-2-84 was without the approval of the competent authority 
and that the micro objectives of the SCI required to be refor-
mulated with reference to t~e various policy resolutions of the 
Government. In view of the above, the approval given o~ 
7-2-84 was cancelled vide Ministry's letter dated 23-2-84." • 

1.12 The Committee desired to know how the micro objectives were 
earlier approved when they were not in conforn1ity with the various policy· 
resolutions of the Government and why were those not got approved by the 
competent Authority in February, 1984. To this, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Surface Transport statcd during evidence ;-

t'the decision to approve the micro objectives was taken at the level 
of the Joint Secretary. Thereafter, the file was submitted to 
the Secretary and the Ministcr for tbeir information. The then 
Secretary took the vicw that since it was an important matter, 
approval should have· be.cn issued after the DUcro objectives 
were approved by the Secretary and the Minister. So, he 
immcdiately dirccted that this be cancelled, and he wanted the 
approved micro objectives, which had earlier been given, be 
examined in relation to certain other matters. That was why. 
they were cancelled, in our letter of 23rd Februa.ry, 1984." 

C. Corporate Plan 
1.13 According to Audit, SCI has no system of preparing a Corporate 

~l~ (other than 5 years T~ Acquisition Plans). These Plans ODlY: 
mdlcate the acquisition of additional ships and their financing. These, how~ 
~ver, do not either bring out the profitability aspect of the additioat 
mvcstme.nt, long term projections of overall profitability, deployment of 
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1qDDage, carlO to be carried, capacity utilisatWn, l'UDDiftg of Don-commer-
.dal services ~nd the long term measures proposed -for ,he maximjl8.tion 
-of earnings and reduction of operating aDd administrative c •. 

1.14 The Company wormed the Aduit in September 1983 that the 
(,iovernment of India had DOt given to it any guidelines far the acquisition 

-of tonnage and that it was the Government's objcetive that the Public 
Sector should acquire 5S% of the additioaal tonaage. 

1~15 On. beiDa· asked how Shipping Corporation of India assessed its 
·ovcrl!ll pCrforma~ over a period in the absence of the Corporate Plan, 
&be Chairmalt.& Managing Director of S.C.I. stated inter alia in evidence 
.as under:-

"One of the objective, when we set up Planning Department in 
October, 1985 was t)lat we should prepare a Corporate P16n. 
We realised that a large number of inputs, which would be 
DeCel68.ry for the Corporation to formulate a Corporate Plan, 
were not available. . .. We are now in a position to develop 
a Corporate Plan and we have already talcelr this worJc 
in hand. We expect that we will complete this work next 
year. Whatever tbe means and mecbanismS av8ilalJle to ui 
in the absence of a Corporate PJan are proposed to the 
Government to ensure tbat we are proceeding on the right 
path. Thece are several instruments available which have 
ensured this. One of course, is our Five Year Ship Acquisi-
tion Plan. The Ship Acquisition Plan is reviewed and there 
is a mid-tetm appraisal. Every year we prepare the detailed capi-
tal budget, annual, budget, performance plans and these 
are submitted to our Board. After the approval of '-he Board, 
it is submitted to the Govormnent and these are - regularly 
revjewed by the Bqard. An Action-Plan has been introduc-
ed by the Government for the last two years. We a~ prepar-
ing an AMual Action Plan and this is monitored on monthly 
basis." 

The witness further added : 
"A Corporate Plan, of course, has a longer term perspective and, 

therefore, should, dofinitely !.elp us in providing a broad frame-
work within which we should develop our more short teriii 
plans. We definitely want to do that and we expect to do it 
in the next year~" 

1.16 The Committee were informed cluring evidence that the Shipping 
Corporation of India was asked by the Ministry on 20 October, 1977 to 
prepare its Corporate Plan. W}len asked whether the Ministry did not feel 
-that SCI should have prepared a Corporate Plan, the Ministry of Surface 
Transport in a written reply stated :-

. "The Minisfry agree that the C~ration should have a Corporate 
Plan providing long term prOjections of profitability, deployment 
of tonnage, capacity utihsation, cargo to be carried etc. The 
Shlpping Corporation of India Ltd. h_as been asked!t>. prepare 
the Corporate Pian and submit the same td the MlDlsjly -tor 
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apprOval within 6 DiOiithi. The ~ decido at so his beeij .) 
period of unprecedented recession for the Shipping industry witii 
sharp fluctuations in freight rates. The freight rates have shown 
improvement and the SCI would! be able to prepare a Corporate 
Plan.'" 

1.17 Emphasising the need for havi~ a CorpOrate Plan, the Secretary 
of the Ministry stated during evidence ;-

''Absolutely there is no dqubt that it is necessary in any case. It is 
part of the government instruction and every Organisation has 
to prepare a Corporate Plan. It is a lapse on the part of the 
Ministry and the Shipping Corporation that they have naf beell' 
able to do it so far. SCI halVe set up a small group to prepare 
a Corporate Plan. We have given them six months. So, we 
will see that this is adhered to." 

1.18 The Committee are surprised to note that the Shipping Corpora-
tion of India Ltd. have not formulated its Objectives and ObliptioDS alld 
got them approYed by Government In spite of BPE's instructions Issued' 
on the subject u back as in 1970. The Colllll1ittee are infonned tUI: ill 
Octeber, 1972 the Board of Dlrec:tors of SCI approved die basic objedlVes 
and also the Objec:tives and Obligatioas of the Corporation for the ,5th Five 
Year Plan. But these objectives do not appear to have been sent to the 
Ministry for approval. There is no correspondenc:e available in SCI file 
to indicate any further development with regard to these objectives. ... 
fact the CMD of SCI admitted in evideace that ''U was not followed up 
on either side." In this connection, the Miaistry of Surface Transport 
have also informed the Committee that "Records in the Ministry show' 
that file was opened in 1971 on this subject aud was closed in February, 
1973, and despite best efforts it has not been possible to locate the above-
mentioned file and SCI also do not have in their file a copy of the Iettet 
writteR by them to the Ministry forwarding their objectives and obligations.'" 
The Committee cannot but express their displeasare over this sorry state 
of alrairs where the important papers dealing with objectives of the Com-
pany are avaUable neither in the Ministry nor in the rec:ords of the Com-
pany. There is last of monitoring mechanism to ensure implementation 
of important issues. As a result, even till today the objectives and obli-
s=ations have not been approved by the Ministry. What is most surprisin& 
is tbat neither the Company nor the Ministry followed up the matter. The' 
Committee recommend that immediate action be taken to formulate the 
objectives and obligations of SCI and get them approved by the Ministry 
without any further loss of time. The Committee need hardly emphasise 
that clearly spelt out objectives will not only enable the Company to know 
the areas of operations hut will also enable tbe Government to evaluate 
on realistic basis the performance of the Compaay witb reference to 
approved objectives. The monitoring mec:banism should be streamlined' 
and strengthened to keep track of important issues. 

1.19 The Committee are also informed that in October, 1983 in terms 
of BPE's iastructions of May, 1979 the then Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport asked SCI to frame its micro objectives in eonsonaoce with 
macro objectives spelt oat for Pabllc Sector in die Indutrlal Policy Reso". 
aion of December, 1977. Accordillgly, the compaay Is reported to have' 
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.onaalated the micro object,ives and submitted the same to Ministry for 
approval on 5 January, 1984. lbe Minisary·s app"oval to the micro 
objectives coaveyed on 7 ."ebraary, 1984, was witJlClrawn a fortnight later 
on 23·2.1984, as It was not approved by the competent authority. In 

,Jaly, 1987 when the Company checked up with the Ministry about the 
dedsion regarding the approval of their micro objectives formulated in 

· January, 1984, they were informed tbat the Ministry had written ha~k to 
them on 3rd January, 1985 sugRcsting the Corporation to formulate its 

• micro objectives on the lines of Corporate objectives of Hindustan Ship-
· yard Ltd. which had been apprond by Govemmeat. This eommnnieation 
is also reported to be not available in the file of SCI and a copy tbereof 
was obtained by SCI from the Ministry in October, 1987. Shipping 
-Corporation of India is now reported to have formulated micro objedins 
in January~ 1988 which were approved by the Ministry on 10 February, 
1988. Thi., is indicative of the lukewarm attitude of the Government and 
6e SCI to this important issue and the pace of finaUsation of micro objec-
tives appears to have been accelerated only after the Committee on Public 
Undertakings took up examination of SCI. 

1.20 The Committee also find tbat SCI do not bave at present any 
'SYstem of preparing Corporate Plan. They prepare only 5 years Tonnage 
Acquisition Plans, which indicate the acquisition of additional ships and 
their financing. These do not bring out the profitability asped of the 
additional investment, long term projections of overall profitability, deploy-
:Dlellt of tonnage, capacity utilisation and long term measures for maximi-
sation of earnings etc. In this connection, the Secretary of the Ministry 
of Surface Transport also informed the Committee during his oral evidence 
Gaat in pur~nce of BPE's ill5trudions issued in 1974 every organisation 
has to prepare a Corporate Plan. He admitted that it was a lapse on the 
part of the Ministry and the Shipping Corporation of India that they had 
.not been able to do it so far. He also informed the Committee during evi-
dence that tbey had given tbe Corporation 6 months to prepare the Cor-
... orate Plan and they would see tbat tbis was adhered to. The Committee 
hope thai with a view to providing a more definite basis to the Corporation 
for planning its activities, the Corporate Plan would be framed and got 
~pproved bl Government within the time frame indicated by the Secretary 
.... f the Ministry. 



CHAPTER II 

ACQUISITION OF VESSELS 

(i) Procedure for acqui.fition of new vessels 

2.1 The Committee were informed that till June, 1985 the Company 
acquired new vessels on the basis of limited tenders. According to audit, 
the Company does not issue world-wide public tenders but only gave out-
liDe specifications to shipyards who could build the required type of vessels. 
In December, 1982, Audit Board pointed out that the limited tenders pro-
cedure was not sound as other shipyards were denied the benefit of discus-
tlion. In June, 1985 the ~nistry is reported to have evolved a revised 
procedure according to which advertisementSj were to bo givea' in selected 
newspapers in India and selected Journals abroad so u 10 ~ow SCI iii 
wider choice of Shipyards. According to revised procedure, two weeks 
prior to the last date of su\,mission of offers, SCI convenes a clarification 
meeting with the shipyards, who have collected tender documents. ~e 
sealed offers are then evaluated and a short list upto a maximum of 10 
would be prepared. After detailed discussions with short-listed shipyards 
the Shipyards would give final specifications and commercial offers which 
are thereafter evaluated and put up to Ship Acquisition Committee. 

2.2 Asked from when the revised procedure was l1eing followed by.SCI 
and to what extent it had proved useful to the Corporation, tbe' SCI stated 
in a written reply as under : 

"The experience of the SCI with respect to ,Iobal tendering has 
shown that the scope of its choice has remained the same 81 
earlier. The new procedure now followed from 1985 incor-
porates global tendering and shortlisting by the Ship Acquisi-
tion Committee of the SCI Board. Earlier the shortlisting 
used to be done by a Committee appointed by the Chairman 
& Managing Director." 

2.3 In tbis connection, the Ministry of Surface Transport, however, 
.. tated in a written reply :-

"S.C.I. is now calling for global tenders in all cases. The magnitudo 
of re. .. ponsc from the shipyards has remained more or less tho 
same after introducing the global tendering procedure. How-
ever, the revised procedure is an improvement over the earlier 

. " procedure as it gives opportunity to all the shipyards to quote." 

2.4 On being asked about the number of lihips acquired after introduc-
tion of the new procedure, the CMD of SCI stated :-

-. 

"After following the new procedure. we have placed an order folt 
two passenger-cum-cargo vessels from Poland. These are 
meant for plying between the mainland and Andaman Islands. 
Thou&h no finlll decision has been taken, it has been examined 
whetber the third sister ship of this should be lDuilt . by the 

(7) 
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Hindustan Shipyard in Vizag. In tbat case a tecbnical col-
laboration will have to be arranged betweeni Hindustan Ship-
yard and the builder in Poland. We have included it as II 
condition of our contract that if this is required, then the 
Poland Shipyard would enter into collaboration with tho 
Hindustm Shipyard." 

He also added : 
"We have also negotiated the price for another three Phosphorid 

Acid Tankers Bnd it has been approved by our Ship Acquisi-
tion Committee. We expect to submit the proposal to the 
Government within a week or so." 

2.S When enquired whether Indian Shipyards could not build these 
kinds of ships,_ the CMD stated in his evidence : 

''1b~, shiP is required by us within a certain time frame. May be 
Indian shipyards want a little more time. That can certainly 

• be examined. But if the capacity of an Indian Sltipyard is 
booked for another four or five years, then obviously eveti 
though they may be capable of building that ship theoretically •. 
they are not capable of accepting that order." 

2.6 The Committee wanted to know why SCI did not plan its require-
ments and, place orders on Indian Shipyards well in advance. To this, the 
witness stated : 

"In every case, this matter is examined in a very great detail whether 
the Indian shipyard is capable or whether a particu"rar order can 
go to the Indian Shipyard or not. After our proposal is for-
mulated, we go to our Ministry. It has to be approved by the 
Public Investment Board (PIB ). Before that a meeting is 
held in which again all agencies of the Government, including 
the Planning Commission, tbe Ministry of Finance, the Eco-

, nomic Affairs Department, the Project Appraisal Division, 
everyone is present and one of the issues which is considered 
every time is whether this order can go to an Indian Shipyard. 
Only if everyone is satis'ied that this ship should go abroad 
and not to an Indian Shipyard, is the approval given. After 
that. the Public Investment Board's meeting is held where 
again all these agencies are represented and where the SCI is 
asked to give a presentation of· their project. After the Public 
Investment Board have given their approval, we submit an-
other formal request to ffte Governmentsayitig that here is 
our project which has been approved by the PIS. Then, of 
course. it goes to tbe Government aad is approved by the 
Cabinet. So, there are a number of stages where the Qovelll-
ment satisfies itself fuUy whether a· particular order can go 
abroad or should it go to an Indian Shipyard. 

(li) Time taken lor processing of Ship Acq(.li.fition Proposals 

'1i.7 It bas been teported that.. the tim~ span in pJ'()CCssing the s~ip 
acquisition proposals and obtaining the Government', approval for acqwsl-
tiOIl has been inordinately long. In tbe case of purchase of 2 M.R. tankers 
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from Japan where the proposal was mooted in July, 1977, the Board's 
approval was given in December, 1978 and approved by Government in 
July 1980. This involved an additional expenditure of Rs. 736 lakhs. In 
another case of P4rchase of L.R. Tankers, while the outline specifications 
were given in August, 1981, the proposal was approved by Board itt 
November 1982 and by Government in May 1983. 

2.8 The Committee noted that the inordinate delay on the part of the 
Government in taking a decision resulted ip. an additional expenditure of 
Rs. 736 lakh in the purchase of 2 tankers. When enquired about the 
reasons for delay, the C&MD of SCI explained the position during 
~idence ;-

"this relates to the purchase of two tankers and the main reason 
for the delay was that at that point of time the Government 
was not convinced and not certain whether there was a re-
quirement for tankers or not and the SCI was asked to go back 
to the oil industry and along with the oil industry again investi-
gate and establish whether the requirement is there or not and 
it so happened that while this exercise was going on, in between 
for some time the market became firm and, therefore, in 
relation to what we had assumed a price earlier, the price 
which was finally p"did was higher." 

2.9 On an enquiry whether the procedure of finalising the" ship acquisi-
~n proposals had been streamlined so that the benefit of lower offers was 
not lost because of delay in decision making, the SCI informed the Com-
mittee in a written reply; 

"The SCI streamlined its internal procedure for ship acquisition in 
early 1987. The entire procedure has been broken down 
into a series of events and against each event the time normal-
ly required to be taken has been indicated. This streamlined 
procedure. which starts with the insertion of advertisements 
for purchase of ships and ends with the submission of the 
project repOrt to the Government requesting for sanction to 
purchase, is estimated to take about 30 weeks. After the 
introduction of the streamlined procedure the SCI has not 
entered into any contract for acquisition of ships. However, 
in November. 1987, the SCI finalised a deal for acquisition of 
3 phosphoric acid carriers and this proposal has been sub-
mitted to the Government for approval. As against a target 
of 30 weeks this project took 32 weeks to complete." 

2.10 When enquired about the ~u.'itification for inordinate delays in 
-processing the Ship acquisition proposals, the Ministry of Surface Trans-
port informed the Committee in a written reply as under: 

"An acquisition proposal of the SCI involvinlt more than Rs. 20 
crores, after its receipt by the Ministry, has to pass throy,gh 
following stages: " 
(a) On the basis of the Project Report prepared by the SCI, 

a PIB paper is circulated for cOnsideration of the apprais-
ing agencies to whom a minimum of 4 weeks time is 

2-166LSS/88 
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given and if points . for clarifications are rais~, further 
time also is given. 

(b) After receipt of comments from Appraising agencies, a: 
pre-PIB meeting is convened by the Financial Adviser. 

(c) thereafter, a final Administrative-cum-FA's note is p~ 
pared for consideration of the PIB; 

(d) on approval by the PIB, a paper is prepared for the con~ 
sideration' of the CCE~; and \ 

(e) after approval by the CCEA, final sanction is issued 

The above procedure would indicate that a certain amount ot 
time lag (about six months) in finally sanctioning the ship 
acquiSition proposals of the SCI is in-built in the system be-
cause of approvals at different levels. All efforts have been 
made in the 'past to see that such time lag is kept to the 
minimum. If the proposal involves investment by less than 
Rs. 20 crores, the proposal is considered by the Expenditure 
Finance Committee and approved by the Finance Minister, and 
the Minister in Ministry of Surface Transport but cases coming 
within the purview of Expenditure Finance Committee are rare. 
The extant Government orders also prescribe obtaining revised 
approval of PIB whenever the cost, of the project goes over 
20% of the cost at which aproved was accorded earlier by 
the pm." 

2.11 As regards the delay in sanctioning the ship acquisition proposal, 
the National Shipping Board, the highest statutory body to render advice 
to Government on matter of shipping bas also reported to 'have taken a 
serious 'Jiew of this delay and has suggested that ship acquisition clearance 
should be given within SIX weeks but the Firiance Ministry is not changing 
its stances. 

2.12 With regard to streamlining of the procedure of finalising the 
ship acquisition proposals so that benefit of lower offer was not lost because 
of delay in decision making. the Ministry had stated that the' procedure of 
sanctioning acquisition proposals of the SCI had recently been studied. 
Certain suggestions for streamlining the acquisition procedure were under 
examination. 

2.13 According to Audit, as on 31st March 1973 the Company had a 
total fleet of 95 vessels of 11.95 lakhs G.R.T. Between 1973-74 and 
1984-85 the SCI acquired 90 foreign built vessels (22.97 lakhs GRT), 8 
Indian built vessels (1.14 lakhs GRT) and 3 second-hand vessels (0.29 
lakh GRT). As on 31st March 1985, the Company had 17 vessels on 
order with foreign Sbipyards and one with Hindustan Shipyard' Limited. 
During the financial year 1985-86 SCI acquired 5 foreign built vessels 
(1.71 lakh GRT) and none from Indian shipyards. SCI has, however, 
informed in December, 1987 that as of now the SCI has on order 10 
ships and all dlese ships are on order with Indian Shipyards (HSL: i 
bone carriers with tbo last delivery scheduled in 1990-91 : CSL : 3 tankers 
witb the last ship likely to be delivelCd in 1991). 
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2.14 In this connection. the Committee on Public Undertakings. in 
their Twentieth Report (Fifth Lok Sabba). had recommended that for achiev-
ing the target fixed under the Five Year Plans a need-based programme 
should. be drawn up and there should be a close liaison between the 
Shipping Corporation of India Limited and I~n. Shipyards. 

2.15 When asked about the reasons for placement of only a few orders 
on tbe Indian Shipyarc,is, tbe C&MD of SCI stated during evidence :-

"It is true that in the period 1973-74 to 1984-85. SCI acquired 
101 ships, 90 c:A them were from abroad. 3 of them were 
second-hand and 8 of them were built ill. India but what wag 
the position of the tw,? Indian Shipyards at that time, namely, 
the Cochin Shipyard and the Hindustan Shipyard. The first 
order was 1?1aced by the SCI with the Cochin Shipyard in 1975 
and this ship was delivered by them in 1981. Obviously, ships 
which were required by the SCI or by the industry during 
this poriod could not have been built by the Cochin Ship-
yard. Now I come to tbe Hindustan Shipyard. It was capa-
ble of building cargo ships of 25,000 tonnage. During this 
period, 40 liner ships and 10 off-shore supply vessels were 
involved~ in this size range. Out of forty liner ships, six 
ships were built in the Hindustan Shipya~ and three were 
acquired se<;ond-haDd' and the others were acquired from 
abroad from. Poland, GDR and USSR against rupee payment 
and from. UK agai1!St some governmental grant. 

In 1979, SCI ordered t~ liner vessels on Hindustan Shipyard 
and these were delivered by Hindustan Shipyard between 
1983 and 1986 a04 after 1979, SCI has not placed oIrden 
for any cargo liner with any Shipyard so far. At the time 
when we ac;quired the ten offshore supply vessels, we made 
enquiries and these were ordered outside only because they 
could not be built in time by the Indian Shipyards. There 
was a considerable urgency for the otis hare oil development 
in a big way after the Bombay High came and it was com-
pletely dependent on foreign ships. A decision was taken 
that the Indian Shipping industry should get into this area 
and as a result of this policy, our allocation came to ten ships 
and the rest offshore supply vessels were allocated to the 
private sector com~ies and we placed the Orders outside, . 
so did the private companies. The Indian Shipyards had· the 
orders for the ships they were in a position to build when 
SCI ordered." 

2.16 In this connection the Ministry of Surface Transport stated in 
a written reply as under :-

"The total installed production capacity of the two shipyards 
(Hindustan Shipyard and Cochin Shipyard) together 
per annum is to the tune of 215.000 DWT equivalent. How-
ever. in terms of actual perfonnance, these shipyards 
have never achieved their ipstalled capacity. Out of 
the total 8 number of ships ordered so far on CSL. 
SCI's share has been 4 ships whereas, out of a total of 
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19 ships ordered on HSL during the period 1975-76 to 19~6-
87, SCI's share ba§ been 8 ships. 

Evt~n, at its optimum level of production, these two shipyards can 
produce about 1,5 lakh DWT per annum. Taking into 
;\ccount the overall projected demand in the Seventh Five 
Year Plan for acqUIsition of ships, the indigenous capacity 
can at its best cater to about 20 to 52% of our demand. In 
vlew of the above, the actual order placed by Indian Ship-
ping Companies vis-a-vis their total acquisition will be only 
very f~w compared to the Q.veran figure due to our capacity 
CODstralDts. " 

2.17 Explaining the reasons for placing only a few orders by SCIon 
Indian Shipyards ·during the period 1973-74 and 1984-85, the Ministry 
have stated as under :-

(.1) The caP.8.City of the Indian Shipyards is limited. 
(2) Even the same limited capacity got further reduced due to 

poor productivity and inerdinafICly longer period taken' by 
Indian Shipyards to build a ship. 

(3) Relatively higher price of Indian ship vis-a-vi5 the lowest 
international price paid by II shipowner. 

2.18 On an enquiry if Government had formulated any policy for acqui-
sition of ships and if so. what were the main features of that poli~y, tho 
Ministry in a written reply stated : 

"Acquisition proposal of SCI is examined at various·· levels of 
Government, including Public Investment Board and Cabinet 
Committee on Economic Affairs. Before giving clearance for 
import of ships, the Indian Shipyards' capacity, the existing 
order book and f~asibility of building such a ship within the 
required time-frame is carefully examined. If the Indian 
Shipyards' then existing order book position did not allow them 
to accommodate further order of ships to be delivered at a 
certain point of time, commensurate with economic viability 
of the proposed ship, Govemmel'lt policy is to allow the ship-
ping company to acquire their ves~els from abroad." 

2.19 On an enquiry if the higher cost aJ).d/or longer time taken by the 
Indian Shipyards could be attributed as the reasons for placing a few orders 
on Indian Shipyards, SCI stated in a written reply :-

"Indian shipyards quoted much longer delivery schedules as com-
pared to foreign shipyards and the actual delivery took even 
longer than the quoted delivery schedules. 

The SCI patronised Indian shipyards despite the fact that ships 
built by them are very expensive and actual deliveries have 
been generally rather uncertain. . Also, while approving the 
purchase of ships from abroad the Government always takes 
into account the capacity of Indian shipyards. 
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The excessive price of Indian built ships is certainly a detercnt to 
the Indian shipping industry in placing orders with Ind~ 
shipyards. The delivered price of a ship built at Indian yards 
is about 40% to 50% more expensive (sometimes even more) 
than the comparable price of a ship build by the most compo-
titive yard abroad. Delivery periods of Indian yards are also 
much longer. It is important that ships built by Indian ship-
yards are delivered at the· most competitive price at wbicll 
similar ships can be obtained from foreign .$ipyards. Tho 
Indian shipping indu~try has to compete with foreign shipping 
lines at prevailing market rates and, unlike most other JodiaD 
industries, does not operate in a fully sheltered domestic mar-
ket. Hence to burden. Indian shipping companies with tJxpen-. 
sive Indian ships is self-defeating and is a recipe to make them 
internationally uncompetitive, loss making entities. If Indian 
shipbuilding industry has to be subsidised then the subsidy 
should be made available directly to the Indian shipyards rathel' 
than placing a burden, even partly, on the Indian shipping 
lines. " 

2.20 As regards SCI's assertion that the Indian ShipyaJds took longer 
time in delivery of the ships as compared to foreign yards, the Committee 
took .evidence of the representatives of tbe Cochin Shipyard Ltd. and 
Hindustan Shipyards Ltd. to ascertain their views in the matter. 

2.21 The eochin Shipyard Ltd. has on hand at present an order for 
construction of 3 tankers of 86,000 DWT each for SCI. The third ship is 
to be delivered by CSL in 1991. When enquired about the time framo 
within which Cochin Shipyard Ltd. could deliver a ship, the C&MD of 
CSL stated in his evidence :-

"Previously we were taking a long time. Now we are clear in oui 
mind that we will not be able to deliver one Ship every six 
months as in Japan but we will be delivering one every nine 
months. That is possible .. Actually, out of three ships which 
are with us, we have to deli~r the first by Marcb, 1989. The 
time for construction will not be nine months. Time will be 
1 t years. The third ship will be delivered somewhere in 
February, March 1991. Eight months before that our building 
dock will become empty. We have to get orders by 1688 
because it ,takes time to order the equipments. Unless we get 
the orders by 1988, we cannot continue the cycle. That is, 
what has happened in the shipyards in 1984, the Shipyard had 
lot of orders and we found that because of wor~d depression. 
the Shipping Corporation of India cancelled. orders for three 
ships which were under pari-passu and Chowgule canceUed 
orders for one ship." 

The witness, however, further added :-

" ...... now we have got Japanese Consultant, we arc taking certain 
steps to improve our method of construction. We have signed 
a consultancy arrangement with them.. They have agreed to 
make sure that we built the ships in 20 months from the start 



of time to the time of finish. But certainly, if not. 20 months, 
it will be 23. or 24 months." 

2.22 When asked about his views in the matter, the C&MD of Hindustan 
Shipyard Ltd. stated during evidence :-

"If we work on a five year perspective plan of placement of orders, 
then there should be no difficulty for me to build the ship on 
time because it takes me a minimum of 12-14 months to start 
laying the keel. The steel procurement itself tak,es 8 months. 
Before tbat considerable amount of work has to be done on 
drawings. 

A ship normally takes, depending on the size 3 years to be built. 
You bave to do certain advance planning. The normal period 
of construction of a ship is usually considered to be 4 to 5 
years." 

2.23 With regard to the reasonable time required for construction of 
a ship, the Ministry of Surface TranspOrt, in a written note, informe4 the 
Committee inter alia as under : 

"The actual construction time i.e. for laying of the keel of the veasel 
till trial and commissioning of the same is the actual constru-
ction cycle-time. For example, CSL has got three 86,000 DWT 
tankers on order at the moment. If a fresh order is placed on 
CSL now, the actual fabrication work for that ship can com-
mence earliest in January-February 1990, keel for the same ship 
can be laid in April-May 1990, launched in Apr.iI-May 1991 
and delivered in January-February, 1992. While the actual 
construction cycle-time from keel laying to delivery will be 
only about 20 to 22 months." 

2.24 According to the ,Ministry the Comparative reasonable period of 
,construction cycle-time (keel laying to delivery) for the two categories of 
,vessels .ordered by SCIon HSL and CSL vis-a-vis the foreign yards is as 
follows :-

In hp:tn In Koree , In HSL InCSL 

4',000 DWT B,C. 9 to 10, 30.months 
86,OOODWT 121014 months 20to 22 
T.mkers months months 

2.25 Since tbe Cochin Shipyard Ltd., Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. aaEi 
Shipping Corporation of India are under the Ministry of Surface Transport, 
tbe Committee desired to know the nature of coordination among them tet 
see that the Indian Shipyards were ket>t fully occupied. 'In a note the 
Ministry stated tbat Ute quarterly review meeting taken, by Secretary 
(,Surface Transport) for SCI as well as, the two Shipyards, were attended 
by representatives from all the three organisations. Depending on the order 
book position of- these two shipyards, Ministry also coordinated to the 
extent possible to persuade SCI . to place order on these two Shipyards. In 
addition to this aU acquisition proposals of SCI were scrutinised at various 
,levels of the Government befcre giving clearance for import of ships. The 
Indian Shipyards' capacity, existing order book posiuon and technical 
<:apability of bYilding such a vessel were taken into CQIlSideration. 
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2.26 When asked if the Ministry had drawn any long term strategy in 
consultation with the Shipyards ~nd SCI to place sufficient orders during 
,the Eighth Five Year Plan to ensure that the Shipyards might not suffer 
due to lack of orders, the Ministry in their written reply stated : 

"Detailed acquisition programme of SCI during the 8th Five Year 
Plan period has not yet been finalised. With the prevailing 
resource constraints and limited availability of funds for 
acquisition of ships during the 7th FivCl Year Plan, it is doubtful 
whether the targets set out for acquisition of Indian tonnago 
could be fully realised. With the prevailing uncertain shipping 
scenario, it is difficult to have any long-term perspective 
commensurate with trade pattern which may emerge, hopefully, 
at the end of the present recessionary condition. However, there 
is provision for 3 more Tankers to be ordered by SCI in the 
7th plan. Subject to availability of fund and production 
requirement of Indian Shipyards, all efforts will be made to 
place orders 011- indigenous shipyards for these tankers." 

(iii) Pari-Passu Obligations 

2.27 In their guidelines issued in February, 1977 the Government of 
]ndia had imposed a pari-passu obligation on the Indian Shipping Com-
panies purchasing vessels from abroad to place orders on ind.genous ship-
yards. However, neither the Director General of Shipping who was respon-
sible for administring the guidelines nor the Shipping Development Fund 
Committee which was given the role on advising the Government on the 
proposals of acquisition of vessels from abroad has ensured the implemen-
tation of pari-posJu obligations. The outstanding pari-passu obligation at 
the end of November, J 985 in respect of SCI alone was of the order of 
6.42 lakh DWT. The Ministry is also reported to have informed Audit 
that the pari-passu obligation was not implemented and kept pending for 
some time as international prices for ships were falling. Which situation the 
Company should exploit by purchasing ships from abroad. 

2.28 The following guidelines were issued by Government for fulfil-
,ment of pari-passu obligations : 

(i) An Indian Shipping Company purchasing a new ship from 
abroad will be required to place' an order for equivalent ton-
nage on an Indian shipyard or in the case of a second-hand 
vessel to the extent of the value of the ship acquired from 
abroad. This provision would not apply to specialised vessels 
or vessels of a significantly higher DWT than 75,000 DWT. 

(ii) The pari-pasSll clause will not be applicable till the company 
owns tonnage in excess of SO,OOO DWT or completes five years 
of operation whichever is earlier . 

.( iii) The Shipowner is required to piau an order on an Indian shi~ 
yard within six months from the date of the delivery of the 
foreign vessel purcJ.l.ased by him. 

Pari-passu obligations were also applicable'to the offshore supply vessels. 
However. this obligation was in the .ratio of one ship from. an, Indian Ship-
yard against acqUisition of four vessels from abroad. 
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2.29 On being enquired why the pari-passu obligation .0 laid down in 

the above cited guidelines was not being observed, the C&MD of S.C.I. 
Slated during evidence :-

"Pari-passu obligation can be met only if the shipyards are in a 
position to build ships. We had been permitted to go outside 
when that si~ation did not exist. Pari-passu obligation· is 
rather unrealistic; it is not. related to the indigenous ship build-
ing capacity. I think this is a matter which is receiving the 
attention of th~ government as to whether the current Pari-
pa9SU policy should be continued or whether it ahou14 be 
anlended in any m~!=r." 

2.30 On being pointedly asked about his reaction in the matter the 
Chainnan &. Managing Director of Cochin Shipyard Limited stated durinc 
evidence: ' 

"If the shipyards are without orders how can they say it? You 
may not give one for one but do ensure that the orders which 
can be executed within tho country are not placed abroad ;and 
our !ihipyards' order book is more than full." 

2.31 Cochin Shipyard is report~ to have been designed to build ships 
of the size of 75,000 DWT. The shipyard is, however, presently ex.ecut-
ing an order placed by SCI fpr 3 tankers of 86,000 DWT each. SCI is 
reported to have informed CSL that they do not want ships of this size now 
but only want ships of 1,20,000 DWT. When enquired in this matter, the 
CMO of CSL informed the Committee during evidence : 

"It is not p()~siblo to build such big ships in our '-Country. The 
present 86,000 tonne tanker under construction is also a special 
design of SCI because our ports are shallow. If after three 
ships they say that we: want to get 1,20,000 tonne ships, for 
some reasons or the other. we will find ourselves into a situation 
where we will not be able to ~et anything. Fo~ lluch ships 
there is 110 pari-passu obligation for SCI." 

2.32 On an enquiry if Cochin Shipyard Ltd. could meet require~ents of 
the Shipping Corporation ot India. the witness stated : 

"I think 86,000 i!. a very good size and it is going to meet the 
requirements and that is why we started it. We can't build 
1,20,000 DWT tankers in India and it is above the pari-passu 
size and therefore they want i~." 

2.33 When the Committee asked for the views of thd Ministry in this 
zegard, the Ministry stated in their written reply. as under : . 

"OUt of the total number of 134 ships in the SCI fleet, only about 
10 vessels fall within the large category of one lakh DWT 
or above size. We would like to add that the over whelming 
number of vessels in the Indian fleet, will remain below one 
lakh DWT size. As such, there i~ no valid reasons (or ship-
yards' al)prehension t.Qat SCI may go for, procuring ves~ls 
of 1,20,000 DWT to avoid placement of orders an Indlan 
'SJtipyards. " 
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2.34 In this connection, ~ Secrelaly of the Ministry infqrmed the 
Committee during evidence : 

"So far as the public sector shipping companies are concerned, before 
any order of SCI is allowed to be plpced in a forei&ll y~d, 
they examine very Uloroughly whether that order is capabl~ of 
being executed bere itself within a reasonable time framo.· If 
it is capable ofl~iog execukd here, they don't allow that order 
to be placed outside., We try to induce the private shipping 
companies by pari-passu policy." 

2.35 When asked if any standing Committee had been constituted to 
devise some long term measures in, this regard,.,.the Secretary of the Ministry 
informed the Committee in evidence : 

"1 think it is a very gOQd suggestion. We will certainly act UPOD 
it because we are I!Jso feeling the need. There is no institu-
tional arrangement till now by which the concerned agencies 
plus the Ministry sit down and review what is going to happen 
after two or three years and whether once a particular stage 
of construction is over, there is any other order. J think, it 
is better standing sort of machinery is set up in the ri,lZht direc-
tion. We will examine and take a view on it very quickly." 

2.36 With regard to the application of pari-passu obligations in the 
case of Indian Shipyards, the Ministry also stated in a written reply : 

"The existing pari-passu obligations in the ratio of 1 : 1 do not 
appear to be commensurate with the shipbuildin,lZ capacity of 
the Indian Shipyards. The indigenous shlpbliilding capacity for 
the ocean-going sector at its best can produce about 1.5 to 1. 7S 
lakhs DWT per annum, i.e. during each five year plan, the 
presently rated indigenous shipbuilding capacity is about 7.50 
lakhs DWT. . 

As against th-o above, the tonnaJ,!;c acquisition by the various lndiaa 
shipping companies during the Sixth Five Year Plan has been to 
the tune of 1.38 million GRT (Approx. 2.35 million PWT)' 
nnd the target for acquisition during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan is for 3.64 million GRT (approx. 6.2 million DWT). In· 
view of the above, h~ying 1: I pari-passu obligation does not 
appear to be commensurate with the actual indif~nous ship-
building capacity.'" . 

2.37 When enquired about the present position of outstanding pari-PQl'~u 
obligations in so far as Indian Shipyards are concerned, the Ministry have 
informed the C(lmmittee that the present outstanding pari-passu obligatioJlls in 
favour of Indian Shipyards are as'follows : 

(a) on account of SCI 10.56 lakbs DWT 

(b) on account of other Indian shipping 
companies 

Total 

11.14 lakhs DWT 

21.70 lakbs DWT 
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~.3~ The Ministry have also stated that the huge backlog of pari-pGS.fll 
obllgatl0~s yet to. be discharg~sl by the Indian Shipping Companiei has 
been attnbuted mainly due to the following three factors : 

(i) Indigenous shipbuildipg capacity is far short of the 50% 
acquisition target· of the Indian Shipping cOInpllnies. At its 
best, indigenous shipbuilding capacity can cater to about 20% 
of the acquisition target set out during the 7th Plan. 

(ii) Indian shipping ~panjes are allowed to import their ships 
first and then expected to discharge their pari-paJsu obligations. 
With the prolonged recessionary condition during the 6th and 
7th Plan period, ships are available at a much lower pric~ in 
the International market and the shipping companies were 
finding difficult to remain viable within the international frei2ht 
structure by acquiring indigenous ships which cost tlt;:m.about 
15 to 40% higher compared to the lowest International pre-
vailing price. 

(iii) Due to the lower freight structure, Indian shipping companies 
were also acquiring more and more second·hand craft which 
was available at a throwaway price in the International market. 
The existing pari-passu principle envisages pari-passu obli-
gation for second-hand vessel in terms of value and not in 
terms of tonnage. 

2.39 It has been stated by the ~try that considering the problem 
"faced by the Indian shipowners as well as lndian shipyards for"successful 
Implementation of the existing Pari-passu principle, the Ministry has review-
ed the efficiency of the existing pari-passu principle. The review has just 
been completed and suitable re-structuring of the same is under 
consideration. Since the pari-passu principle was under review for 
some time, in some of the recent acquisition prop05pls of the Indian shipping 
companies, the fulfilment of the backlog of pari-passu obligation on the 
part of these shipping COlDp!Dies has not been strictly enforced, but by no 
"means it has been waived as_ such. 

2.40 When enquired about ~he results of the review and when the Minis-
·"try hoped to take n final decision in the matter, the Secretary of the Ministry 
1explained the position during evidence : 

"The Ministry had appointed the Committee under the Chairman-
ship of D.G. (Shipping) to review the eptire scenario ref?;ard-
ing pari-passu policy and what measures arc required to 
implement effectively. The Committee was appointed in April 
1987 and had submitt~ its report in September. The major 
recommendation of the Committee under the Chairmanship 
of D.G. Shipping, is that the pari-passu policy should continue 
but certain difficulties that have arisen in the implementation 
of the pari-passu policy should be removed. They have stated 
that at present the back log of pari-passu obligation is, about 
20 lakh tonoes for botht]le public sector and priv;tte sC<!!or 
companies. The capacity of Indian yards for ships is about 
8 Iakh torines per year. So the present pari-passu itself if 
applied to the Indian yards they will be occupied for 11 to 12 
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years. So, the Committee has recommended· that it is un~is
tic to expect that pari-passu in the ratio of ] : 1 is possibTe of 
being enforced. So, they have suggested that pari-passu may 
be changed to 1.2. That is, for every two ships permitted to 
be purchased abroad, the . owner had the obligation to place 
order for one. So, he hus sup..~ested that we must have a cut-
off date of 1-1-1984 and whatever was the pari-passu obligation 
that was accumulated earlier than that, we may ignore it." 

(iv) Price Escalation oj vessels purchared from abroad 

. 2.41 According to Audit, a review of tbe ship acquisition between 1973 
.and 1983, revealed that in some cas(s inm:ase in price was allowed. thOjl,gh 
the contract was for fiqn price. There were also tecbnical defects in the 
vessels purchased from G. D. ~., Romania and Yugoslavia, like cr~ not 
lifting the designed weight, vessels sufferin~ from' operational problems ~JKl 
consuming excessive fuel or being structurally defective. . 

2.42 The Committee desired fo know the number of ships out of 90 
foreign build ships acquired by SCI during 1973-74 and 1984-85 where the 
'fiC8lation in prices had been allowed against the contracted fixed prices. 
1n bis reply, the C&MD of SCI informed the Committee during evidence 
that price escalation was permitted in respect of 16 out of 90 sbiJ)9-f'our 
from Rumania, four fr9Dl GDR and eight from Yugoslavia. 

2.43 On bein~ enquired about !he number of ships out of them ~bich 
were reported to be suffering from technical and structural defects, opera-
tional problems and excessive fuel consumption, the SCI furnished the 
following details : 

Structural de/eets 
Four 080s ordered from a shipyard in Yugoslavia developed stmCo-

tural defects. These ships also had operational pro})lems. 
Defects and problems were particularly severe with the fi~t two 
ships. 

·T tchnical problems 
Six Indik class cargo ves~ls and two VLCCs qrdered with G.J)R 

and YugOSlav shipyards respectively had problems ,vitb J.!ene-
rators. Four Rumanian ships had some problems with their 
cranes. Apart from these major problems there were a..1S\) 
minor deficiencies in the cargo ~ar and auxiliary machineries 
of some other ships acquired from East European countries . 

.Excessive f'uel Consumption 
The daily fuel consumption of Indik cla~s vessels is high. How-

ever this is' so because fuel consumption is related to the speed 
of the ships and these ships were de.~igned to operate at hildl 
speeds. Also, wPen these ships were ordered fuel was ch~ap 
and fuel costs did not constitute a major component of the 

. ship's operating; costs. Hence these ships cannot be regarded 
as having a technical problem of excessjve fuel coDSUmplion. 
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2.44 The approximate cost stated to have been incurred by the SOl ifi, 
carrying out repairs On these vessels was JlS under : -

(a) Indik class vessels built in GDR 

The cost of replacement of generator engines on all the sIZ. 
vessels amounted to Rs. 228.93 lath. 

(b) Bulk carriers built in Rumania 

The cost incurre.d in strengthening Of crane. &iibs during \M-
first year of servIce on these vessels was RI. 7.27 1akh. SlIbJe-
quent repairs to the cr~ were carrif&.out as and "hen requir-
ed as running repairs. 

(c) VLCC8 from Yugoslavia 

The cost of installing additional generators on both the ~~1s 
was about Rs. 193.36 lath. 

(d) 080s built at Split Shipyard, Yugoslavia 

The cost of structural repairs in respect of all the four vesselS 
upto end of 1985 was above Rs. 3.8 crore. 

2.45 The Committee wanted to knOw if before the delivery of the shipi 
by the Shipyards SCI had made a thorough checking to ensure that the 
ships were free from defects. In his evidence, the C&MD of SCI explfined 
the position, inter alia, as under : . 

"Checks are made. The design of the shipS will be deve1b~ by the 
Shipyard with the approval of Oassification Societies. Th~e 
classification societies ensure that the ships ate built as per the 
rules and regulations laid down by these classifica~ion soci!!ties. 
After preparing the design, detailed working plans will have-
to be llJade and each one of them has to be approved by the 
Classification Socic;ty. • 

In the world insu~ce mar.ket, when you negotiate with the ship-
yard, you negoti11te a particular price, and which classification 
society will classify that. During the construction stage two 
types of jllrh.dictiqn and scrutiny are exercised by these cl~si
fication societies. One is drawing. Every drawing must be 
approved by them. Second is that they post their inspectors. 
to supervise the construction. They make sure that the ship is 
built in accordance with the designs approved by them. On top 
of ~at, SCI posts its own officers in the shipyard to see and 
supervi!.e construction, the safeguards are followed. There is 
a UN specialised age.ocy called tho· International Malitimo 
Organisation with its headquarters at London. This ol'2Q.l1isa"'; 
tion lays down certain criteria in relation to safety. .The classi-
fication societies also ensure that ships are buUt to comply with 
the international rules and r~a1ions. At the time of delivery. 
detailed trials are held. These trials which are hel~ after the 
ship has been built and completed and which are held before we 
!lc~Pt. the delivery, o~r ~presentatives, in tact, go there flod 
m their presence these trials are held. Our COII1ract 1'I:9vid.es 
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what should be the result of these trials and what js ~ Jplo-
rence margin available to the shipyard, and beyond what margin 
we can say that we cannot accept the ships. Despite that, if 
certain defects, develop, the contract provides for a particular 
time. Generally it is one year and within one year after the 
delivery if some defects develop and if we are able to establish 
that these defects developed not because of our inefficiency or 
lack of maintenance but because of the defect in the equipment 
or because of some inherent fault which has sprung up, then the 
shipyard is obliged to repair those defects at its cost." 

2.46 In reply to a question whether the defects which later on developed 
in the vessels during their operation were brought to the notice of the ~is
try and if so, what action was taken by the Ministry in the matter, lJ1e 
Mi~istry in a written note stated : 

"The matter of &uarantee claim on account of guaranteed defects 
in respect of bulk carriers purchased from Romanian Shipyyd 
was brought to the notice of the Ministry by the SCI in Novem-
ber, 1976. 

The matter was taken up by the Ministry at diplomatic level and was 
also taken up in the Indo-Romanian Joint Commission. Simul-
taneously, the filattcr was also pursued by the SCI at co,!))D1Cr-
ciallevel. . 

After detailed discussions and keeping ilL view the considerations of 
politico-economic co-operation between the two countries a 
commercial settlement was reached in June, 80 between the 
trade commission for Romania & SCI in respect of guarantee 
claims. The Government representative also participated in tho 
final settlement. 

No reference was made to Government in respect of defects in GDR 
vessels." 

(v) Increase in price against firm price contract 

Some of the cases where increase in price was allowed against contract 
for firm price are briefly discussed as under: 

(a) Additional payment oJ Rs. 592.50 lakhs to Romanian Shipyard 

2.47 In October, 1969, the Corporation is reported to have entered into 
a contract with a ~.hipyard in Romania for the purcbase of 4 bulk carriers (of 
15,000 DWT each) at a fixed. price of Rs. 237 lakhs each. The vessels 
were to be delivered on different dates between December 1972 and JuDO 
1~~ -

2.48 In August 1971, the Shipyard sought enhancement in price OD 
the ground that its cost of equipment, materials and labour had subs-
tantially gone up. The Corporation. in July, 1972. agreed to an increase 
of 25 % and the price of each vessel was fixed at Rs. 296.25 Iakhs. Onci 
vessel was delivered in September. 1973. For the remaining 3 vessels 
the Shipyard sought in February 1974 further revision in price ranging 
from Rs. 483.07 Jakhs.to RI. 67().25 lakhs. The price was fixed at 
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Rs. 414.75 JaJdts per vessel. This resulted in a total increase of 
Rs. 592.50 lakhs. 

2.49 Each of the vessels was fitted with 8 cranes of 5 ton capacity 
each and they were stated to have been tested before taking delivery of 
the vessels. The cranes, however, failed to lift the designed load during 
actual operation and due to the unsatisfactory perfOI!J1ance or-the cranes. 
the Corporation had difficulty in operating tbe vessels and 9btaining 
satisfactory freight/charter hire .rates. 

2.50 When asked about the level at which the decision to place orders 
on the 'Romanian Shipyard was taken the C&MD of SCI informed the 
Committee that the decision was taken in October, 1968 at the level of 
the then Minister of Shipping and Transport. A protocol was signed 
with the Romanian Government and it was agreed that the ships would 
be purchased from them. Out of these 10 ships, four were allocated to 
SCI. 

2.51 On an enquiry if the procedure of inviting tenders had been 
undertaken at that time, the witness stated: • 

"In fact at that time, there was no procedure of inviting or 
issuing tenders because it was absolutely the sellers' market. 
Of course due precautions were taken." 

,2.52 In reply to a question if no Indian Shipyard was capable of 
manufacturing those ships at that time, the witness informed the 
Committee :-

"Their order. book was full. Fifteen ships were ordered (rolll 
Hindustan Shipyard. The Romanian Shipyard offered the 
ships at very attractive price. They also gave them under 
'deferred credit' at the interest rate of 21 per cent plus of 
course it is a rupee payment, against which exports were 
made from India." 

2.53 The Committee wanted to know why the prices were enhanced 
when the contract for the purchase of these ships was for a fixed price. 
In his reply, the C&MD s~ted : 

"You are absolutely right. The shipyard had no right to ask for 
·a higher price. But the fact is that they did ask for it and 

therefore SCI and the Government had to face the situation 
and then take a. decision and then in the SCI arid in the 
Government at the various levels in the Ministry of Shipping, 
in the Ministry of Finance, in the De~artment of Economic-
Affairs, everywhere the matter was conSIdered and the conclu~ 
sion reached was that it was in the overall interest-it was 
not a good thing but still in the overall interest-to pay a 
higher price and still get the ships." 

2.54 On being enquired whether S.C.I. ascertained the price of the 
ships from' .other countries also at that time, the witness stated :-

~Yes, Sir. EveD. 'at a higher price these shipS were competitive 
and . when.1 say they were competitive, it is the total package. 
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Eyen today the price of ship is a package price plus pa~ti 
terms. The negotiated price was Rs. 2.96 crores per ship. 
The revised price was Rs. 4.14 crOres. The international 
valuation was Rs. 5.36 crores. And I think later on wheD 
we revised. the price and took a fresh ~a1uation was obtained 
at that point of time." 

2.55 When the Committee pointed out that the cranes fitted on the" 
shi~ failcd to lift the load during actual operation and due to this un· 
satisfactory performance of the cranes, the Corporation had difficulty in 
operating the vessels, the witness admitted before the Committee. "It was 
true that cranes developed defects and could not pick up the required 
load." On being enquired if the cranes were ·inspected before delivery, 
the witness stated :-

"We did make inspection. It was provided in our shipbuilding 
contract that the design of the cranes will be vetted by the 
Classification Society with whom ships were classed. Tbey. 
checked and confirmed the design. After the installation, 
again each crane was testcd to 5-tonne normal load· and also 
a certain amount of overload as required by the rules of 
Classification Society and this test w~ done, m the presence 
of the Shipyard officials and the buyers of the Ship." 

2.56 The witness, however, admitted during evidence:-
"Obviously something was wrong with the cranes which was n~ 

detected at the time of inspection. 
When testing is done, it is not done over· a long period but it i; 

done once or may be twice. It is also tested for overload. 
In actual operation. the crane is required to lift the load 
and operate every few minutes a cycle. But within a very 
short time, the cranes were not able to lift the rated load. 

When testing is done, it is done under actual operation. It is a 
one time operation. When you operate the crane actually 
handling the cargo. the crane is required to work about 20 
cycles an hour and 24 bours a day and that is wbere the 
machinery may not perform to the specification for wbich jt 
was rated." 

2.57 In this regard, the Committee were, however, informed by tbe 
set in a subsequent written note :-

"According to the specifications the cranes were designed to lift a 
weight of 5 tonnes when fitted with grabs. Although the ship.-
yard was expected to' provide the grabs on delivery of the 
vessels these grabs were, in fact, supplied to the first two 
vessels only in 1977. In the abse~ce of the grabs, the cranes 
discharged cargo with slings and with the use of slings a load 
of only 2 tonnes could be lifted. Hence, even on the first 
ship the cranes were never used to lift a load of 5 tonnes 
till the delivery of the last vessel in the series. However, even 
after delivery of grabs these cranes could not lift the designed 
loads since by then cracks had already developed in the 
cranes." 
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2.58 T~e Committee enquired whether the Corporation took up the 
matter with the Romanian Shipyards for compensation on account of these 
<defects. To this, the C&MD replied during evidence ;-

"We did submit our claims to the Romanian Shipyard about the 
cranes as well as some other deficiencies and the value of 
these claims was Rs. 2,37,00,000. These relate not to one 
ship but to a total of ten ships. There is always our assess-
ment that this is the price and the Shipyard says, "No, tbat 
is not the price" Niturally there is bargaining, there are 
negotiations. Ultimately the Shipyard gave us Rs. 90 lakhs." 

(b) Additional payment of Rs. 354.76 lakhs to G.D.R. Shipyard 

2.59 In July, 1969 the Corporation entered into a contract with a 
<i.n.R. firm for the construction of 6 cargo vessels at a fixed price of 
Its. 412.50 lakhs each, due for delivery between December, 1972 and 
December, 1975. In March 1974, the Shipyard demanded Rs. 717.5 
lakhs each for the first 3 vessels and Rs. 787.5 lakhs each for the remaining 
13 vessels on account of increase in cost. According to Audit tho price 
-of 4 ships yet to be delivered was fixed at Rs. 501.19 lakhs per vessel. 
As such, the Corporation allowed an increase in price of Rs. 354.76 1ak.hs 
although the contract was a fixed price contract. 

2.60 Generator cngines fixed on the vessels encountered major break-
-downs resulting in frequent repairs. These generators had to be ultimately 
"placed at a cost of Rs. 2.28 crores. These vessels were also found 
to suffer from major operational problems in respect of stability, stress 
and high fuel consumption. .... .. 

2.61 When asked about the compellin~ reasons for making extra pay-
ments even the contract was for a fixed pnce, the S.C.I. stated in a written 
t'eply; 

"During the period of construction of ships ranging from 4 to 6 
years shipbuilding costs witnessed unprecedented escalation. 
Despite this increase the SCI did not pay any price increase 
for the first two ships. However, the SCI was forced to pay 
enhanced price for the last four vessels. But valuations 
obtained by the SCI in April, 1974, from international valuers 
showed that the revised price of Rs. 5.01 crare was less than 
half tbe international valuation of about Rs. 11.4 crore which 
prevailed in April, 1974, for deliveries in 1975. Moreover, the 
shipyard also accommodated tbe SCI by agreeing to make 
certain modifications to the specifications more than two years 
after the contract was signed in order to enable the SCI to 
incorporate latest technological changes. The Ship,yard had 
agreed to make these modifications at no extra cost. ' 

2.62 In this connection, the CMD of SCI informed the CO!Dmittee 
.during evidence :-

"We refused to pay. We said 'No' and it was against the contract 
but ultimately they insisted. It was commercial decision with 
the full involvement and concurrence of the Government." 
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2.63 In reply.to a questioDwheU1er the problems regarding tho detective 
generators were" taken up with the Shipyard, the SCI stated in a note ;-

"Some defects were noticed during -'the guarantee period (9 months) 
and these defects were reported to the shipyard under gua~. 
These were attended to by the service engineers of Mis. SKL 
llnd the SCI was not required to pay for the spare ,parts. 
At that time it was thought that these were probably teething 
problems and the engines would settle down and give $atisfac-
tory service. Serious problems developed on the first vessel 
about two years after the delivery of the last vessel." 

2.64 On being asked whether the matter regarding defective generators 
was brought to the notice of the Ministry by, the SCI, the Secretary of 
the Ministry stated during evidence :-

"There are no instructions that these cases have to be reported 
to us. They have reported in the earlier case of .the Romanian 
vessels. That was in the guarantee period. Some defects in 
Romanian ships were found out. So, they wanted us to take it 
up through diplomatic channel. So, we wrote to our Ambas-
sador in Romania. That was the main reason why earlier 
cases have been reported ... 

(el 'Vessels purchased from Yugoslavia 

2.6S Between 1973 and 1981, the Company acquired 18 vessels from 
different shipyards in Yugoslavia. Although these were covered by fixed 
price contracts, in respect of 8 vessels the Company aUowed price increase 
aggregating to Rs. 1,303 lakhs on the ground that prices had gone up 
after signing the agreement with the Shipyard. There were,. howover. 
delays in delivery ranging from 54 days to 733 days in respect of 16 
out of 18 vesseJs. ' 

2.66 The Cotnmittee note that till .June, 1985 aequisition of vf!Sscls of 
SCI was on tile 'basis of limited tenders. To Ol'ereome the limitations of 
aegotq.tion with only the~hort-listed shipyards, tile GOl'emment of India 
at die instance of Aodit rel'ised procedore in .Jone, 1985 whereby advertise-
ments are now given in selected newspapers hi India and s~ected jo,maIs 
abroad. The Committee are also . informed that two weeks prior totlae 
last date of submission of offers, SCI cOirvenes a clarification meeting with 
Shipyards wbo bad collected tender doeumcnts. The sealed offers when 
received are evaluated and a short list opto a maximum of to Is prepared. 
After defai1ed discussioos with short-fMed Shipyards. Shipyards are.llked 
to Rive final specifications and commercial offers which are &gaiJI evaluated 
and submitted to Ship Atqulsltion Committee. 

2.67 The Committee are surpl'llsecl to find. that even after iatrodudDg the 
global tender, sv!ifem the magnltuc1e of 1"fiSOOmie from Rhipvardll h~s. re-
iDained more less the same a~ W95 .. dmlttec1 both bv SCI Rnd the' MiDisby 
hi their evldenl"e before 'the Conmaittee. .11ae COJlUDittee recommend, .... 
. @I.e .lI!Iatter 'llooid be es:amlDed in tp"Uter detallll" with. view to. flndlDR oat 
tJae factors responsible for the low byrespORSe from foreign sh.~yardsaJld 
3-166LSS/88 
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COiUb'aints, if "y, removed to eDable the maximum DUmber of foreign 
shipyards to participate in the sclIeme for acquisition of ships. 

2.68 The Committee are also infonned that after' the introdllCtion of 
new procedure the Company has placed orders for two passenger-cum-
cargo ves..~ls from Poland which are plying between Mainland and Ands-
man. The Company is also reported to be negotiating the price of another 
3 phosphoric add tankers. This has also been approved by tIae Sldp 
Acquisition Committee and the proposal is being snbmitted to Govern-
ment for approval shortly. 

2.69 The Committee have found thut during 1973-74 to 1984-85 SCI 
acquired only 8 Indian vessels as against 90 foreign vessels. Farther as 
on 30-1-85 there were 17 vessels on order with foreign shipyards aad only 
one order 00 Hindustan Shipyard. Thus a hage amount of fore", ex-
change was spent for the purchase of vessels from foreign countries. 

2.70 Explaining the reason for placing only a few orders by sCion 
lDdian Shipyards during 1973-74 to 1984·85, the Ministry have informed 
tile Committee that the capacity of the Indian Shipyards was very much 
limited and it got further reduced due to poor productivity and inordinately 
lo.r time taken by them to build a ship. Relatively higher prices of 
their sbips vis-a~is the low internatiooal prite paid by a shipper was an0-
ther reason. However, the CMD of Cocbin Sbipyard Ltd. during his oral 
evidence before the Committee informed the Committee that ''previoudy 
we were taking a longer time. . .. Now we will be delivering one ship 
every 9 months as .. ainst 6 months in Japan." He further stated that in 
] 984 Sldpyard bad lot of orders and becausc of world recession SCI can- \ 
celled orders for 3 ships being built in pari-passu obligation. C.S.L. has 
now lOt Japanese consultants and is taking steps to improve itS meCbed of 
ship construction. In thle; connection, the CMD of Hindustan Shipyard 
also asserted that if dley work on 5 year· perspective plan of plaeemeat of 
orders then there will be no diOiculty for HSI_ to build a ship 00 time. 

2.71 The COIIlDIittee are Dot happy over the plea taken by SCI for 
placiDg orden for acqalsition of s!:ips from foreign shipyards especially 
wIleD IDdIaD Shipyards are reported to be starving for orders. NeedI .. 
to ay that when we place orders on foreign shipyards we are incIiredIy 
helping the foreip Sbipbuildilll Industry at the cost of our own shipyards. 
Therefore, tile COIbIIIittee ,Suggest that the orders for acquisidOD of sbip8 
shoalcl be placed on foreign shipyards only in very exceptional cimuD~· 
tanc:es to cODMI'Te 8C8I'ce foreign exchange of the country as far as possible. 
II, there is any diftkulty to get the ships manufactured by Indlau Ship-
yards that conld be sorted out hy Government as both SCI and Silipyanis 
are uder the admiaistrative control of the Ministry of Surface Transport. 
The ClMDmiftee IIso suggest that to assist the Indian Sldpyants wIao are 
heavUy losing because of stoppage of ship-building activities, Govemmeld 
sboald "w-up a need-based iI*grated ship acquisition progr.-me weD 
In advIIIICe so that enough time could be given to IDdian Shipyards to 
meet the requiremeats 01 Shipping Industry. The Governmeut should fall" 
eanre dIat Orders .... placed on Shipyards to enable them to eOD.tllllle ... 
cycle oI;rodadIoa. The COllllllittee also desire that evea H ladlan IHdIt 
....... are a bit cOllGy and Indian Shipyards take a IiUIe more time, Coven-
... "'oDld ellllln .... t II 8 matter of policy all future orders. for aeqalsi .. 
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*ion of ships are placed on indigenous shipyards, subject to avaiiabUity of 
fuels and their order book position. 

1. n 'The Committee note that the time spent in processing the ship 
Acquisition Proposals and for obtaining Government approval thereto bas 
been inordinately long. In the case of purchase of two MR Tankers from 
Japan, the delay involved was of the order of almost 3 years. The pro-
posal was mooted in July, 1977, the Board's approval was given in Decem-
ber, 1978 and ~e proposal was finally approved by Government in July, 
1980. This delay resulted in additional expenditure of Rs. 736 lakhs. 
In another case of purchase of L. R. Tankers while the outline specific8-
tiollS were given ill: August, 1981, the proposal was approved by SCI Board 
in November, 1982 and by Government in May, 1983. In this connec-
tion, the Committee are informed that SCI strealRlined its internal proce-
dure for ship acquisition in early 1987. This envisages a time frame of 
30 w~k.'i be~inning with insertion of advertisement for purchase of ships 
and CIICIing with the submission of Project Report. In this colUlection, 
the Ministry also informed the Committee during evidence that the proce-
dure for sanctioning ship acquisition proposals of SCI had recently been 
studied and certain suggestions in this regard are under consideration of 
(iovernment. The Committee do feel that certain alDount of time lag in 
finally sanctioning the Ship Acquisition Proposals by Government is in-
built in the system because of approvals needed at various levels. But 
tbere appears to be no justification for long delay of three years ,as happened 
in the above-cited cases. Needless to say that the delay and long proce-
dures involved in clearance of proposals have proved major hurdles in the 
acquisition 01 vessels resulting in the slippage in acquisition of additioaal 
tonnage both at public and private sectors despite the rt'Cession in the 
world shipping market. 

1.73 While taking a serious view of the long delay involved in clearing 
tbe Sldp Acquisition Proposals, the Committee urge that the Government 
sbould take an early decision with regard to streamllning the procedure wldch 
is stated to be under consideration at present and cut down the delay to the • 
barest minbnum. 

2.74 The Conunittee han observed that in February" 1977 Govern-
meld bad issued guidelines Jmposlng a pari-passu obligation on Iadhm 
Shipping companies purchasing vessels from abroad to place orders OD 
indigenous shipyards. The pari-passu obligation stipulates inter-alia that 
if tbe Indian Shipping Company purchases 8 new ship from abroad it must 

- place order for equivalent tonnage on Indian Shipyard or in the C8.'Ie of 
second hand ship to the extent of the value of the sbip acquired from 
abroad. However, this provision does not apply to specialised vessels 01' 
vMseIs of higher DWT than 75,000 DWT. The Ship-owners are also 
required to place an order on the Indian Shipyard within 6 months from 
the date of delivery of the purchased foreign vessel. In so far as O«-sbore 
supply vessels are concerned, the application of pari-passu obligation will 
be in the ratio of J:4 i.e. one ship to be built in Indian Shipyard apiust 
acquisition of 4 ships tram abroad. 

1.75 Not surprisingly. neither the Director General, Shipping, no is 
responsible for administering the guidelines nor the Shipping Development 
F1IncIs Committee wldch has been given the role on advising the Gon ..... 
_eat on the proposal for acq~sitlon of vessels from abroad has eJISIII'Id 
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the implementation of pari-passu oblip.tion. As a result, the pI'eIeIIt 
aatstaDdiog pari-passu obligatioa in favour of India. Shipyards is Gf6e 
order of 21.70 lakhs DWT (10.56 lukhs on account of SCI and the balance 
on account of other ShippiagCompanies). Tbislarge un-met obligation 
has, therefore, led to a situation where indigenous shipyards have beeR 
starved of orders and have in turn inl'Urred Ileavv loMies. According to 
Ministry, the olain reasons for the huge backlog Of pari-passu obligation 
was the steep fall io ioternatioll.d prices of ships due to global recession in 
sllJpping industry, enabling .be country to exploit die pnrdtase of ships 
from .abroad. 

2.76 In this connection, the CMD of SCI also stated in evidence that 
'pari-passu' oblif,ration can be met only if the foiblpyardS are "in a posidOD to 
build ships"" Pari-passu obligation is rather un-realime"as it is DOt 
relnted to ind:jitenous ship-hulldin~ capacity." 'fo supplemcnt this, tile 
mioistry also stated before tile Committee that the pari-passu obligation ... ,. 
the rutio of 1:.1 difes 110t appear to be commenl\.lIra(e with actual ship-buUd-
ing capacil)" of Indian Shipyards. 

2.77 While 'he Committee arc inclined to a~ree that in \'iew of tile 
existing ship building c~,pacity of notional shipynrds it may not be IlOS8ible 
to 'aim the ohli1!atiuu in the ratio of 1:1, the Committee cannot but !dress 
lllat the Government must ensure that at least an order which can be exe-
cuted within the country is not placed outside. 

"" 2. 78 :-\.~. rcgards shil)-building capacity of Indian Shipyards, the Chair-
IIaIR of Cochin Shipyard Ud., during his evidence before the Conunittee 
stated that Cochin Shipyard. was desi~ned '0 build ships of the si7,c of 
75,000 OWl' and at present it was l'xecutin~ an order placed by SCI for 
tbe construction of 3 tBnkers of 86,000 DW'f each. ife nlso stafed that 
SCI has informed CSL that in futnre the~" ,~outd need big ships of 1,20.000 
DWT. He, therefore. stated that it would not he p(J~ib'e for Indian Ship-
yards to build big ships of this magnitude. He also statp.d th:lt bmker of 
86,000 J)WT under construction at present with CSI., bns heen specifically 
designed at the instanL'e of SCI and aft •. r completion of the present order 
CSL will not be able to receive any other order from SCI as vessels of hi'" 
DWT dum 75,000 DWT are outside the punie:w of pari"passu oblif(8~OD. 
The Committee feel that in view of 'he hu~e los'les suffered by Illdian Ship-
yards and to .'ItO) the outgo of forei!!" exchange, flle Government should 
advise SCI to u\'oid pllrchasln~ of big ,'e""iels of higher DWl' from foreign 
shipyards especially when V('ssels of 86.?OO DWl' are reportedI! suited to 
mee~ ito; reuqirement and caD now he budt bv CSI.-. TIle Committee would 
also like the Government to fullv ensure th''lt SCI is not allowed to go in 
for 1 ,20,000 DWT vessels to circumvent pari-passu obli~a'ion as appre-
"heRded bv Indian Sbipvards. The Committee recommend fhat the Gove.,.. 
ment should consider "the feasibility of having some institutional arrange-
ment in .he fonn of 8 Standing Body which should fhorou~ly examine pro-
posals for ship acquisition arid satisfy itself whether the ships acquisition 
orders to he placed ahroad cannot be executed by indigenous shipyards 
within a reasonable time. 'Ibis arra.ment, to a ~at extent. will act as 
deterrent and will indirectly force the Shipping Compnies to piKe cmIer8 
with lad. SJaipyards and ",W.lso help ill "diJc:1Iar&iDg tile pari..passu obi· 

"ptiOD. 



2.79 Tbe. Co~ttee are informed that in order to sort out the probJeDIII 
fac~ by Indio Ship-owners and also by the Indian Shipyards with regard 
to IDIplementation of existing pa.ri-passlJ obligation. the Government is 
reportc:d '0 have reviewed rhe exishnJ,: p<ll'j-p':~$LI policy. The review has 
revealed tbat pari-pussu in the ratio of 1:1 is un.re,alisik and should be 
£hal1g~d into. ,I :2 •. I. has al~o heen suggeslc(j thai p'lri-passu obligation 
accl'ulJ1g carher to 1.1.11)8,4 should be "nlh'ed. A', a result of this review, 
re.htruc(urin~ of the p:m-passu obligation is reported to be under consideflo 
ation of the Government. The Committee recommend that Governmeat 
should take an early decision with regard to restructurinJ: jhe pari-passu 
policy 011 a realistic basis so that it could be efi'ecti\eJy impJemented. 

2.80 A review of the ships acquired SCI between 1973 and 1984 has 
FeftDled that in some cases cost escalatioll WQ allowed by SCI even though 
tile contract was for a firm prite. There were also technical defects i. 
the ves..<iels purchased from G.D.R.; Romania and Yugoslavia, like cranes 
not lifting the designed weight, vessels suffering from operational problems 
... eonsuming exc:essin fuel or hdng sfmcturally defective. Oul or 90 
sJdps purchased from ahroad during 1973·74 to 1984.85, pricl' cscalnfion 
was allowed b)' SCJ in as many as 16 ship~ i.c. 4 cudl from Rnmuniu and 
GDR and 8 from Yugoslavia. In this connection, SCI had also admitted 
in their written reply that : 

"4 OIlOs ord('red from Yugoslavia developed structural defect .. and 
also had ol)erational problems. Uefeds and problems were 
particularly severe with first two shillS. Six Indik class cargo 
vessels and hm VLCCs ordered with GDR and Yugoslavia 
respecth'ely had problems with generators. Four Romanian 
ships had some problems with their cranes. Apart from these 
major problems there were also minor deficiencies in cargo 
gear and auxiliary machineries of some other ships acquired 
from }:urOI)ean Countries." 

l.81 As regards enhancement of the price of ships contraded for fixed ' 
price, even the company IUld udmitted t,.at Shipyards had no right to ask 
for high priee but they did ask and the maUer was'hen considered at 
various levels in the Ministry of Shipping. l?inance and Department of Ec0-
nomic Affairs and ill over-all intert'st, though it was not good, it WIIS finaUy 
dedded to pay higher priee and get the 'ships. Witb regard to unsatisfactory 
perfonnance of 8 cranes fitted in 4 bulk carriers purchased from ROIII8IIian 
Shipyard, CMD of SCI also admitted in evidence that "obviously some-
tiling was wrong in cranes which was not detected at the time of inspeetiOD 
, , . , , . Within the short time the cranes were not able to lift the rated 
load." 

2.8Z Also in the C8.'Ie of 6 cargo vessels purchased from G.D.R. at a 
bed price of Rs. 411.5 lakhs each, tbe shipyard demanded payment to the 
extent of Rs. 717.5 lakhs each for first 3 vessels and Rs. 781.5 each for 
the remaining 3 vessels on Ilccount of increase in cost. The price of the 
4 ships yet to be delivered was then agreed by SCI at Rs. 501.19 lalebs 
per vl'.'Isel involving an additional payment of Rs. 354,76 lakhs. Genera-
tor EJ!lRilles fixed on the vessels encountered major break-downs resultlq 
in frequent repairs and these generators bad to be uJdmately replaced at • 
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~ost of Rs. 2.28 crores. Enn after incurring so mucb expeadilure the 
veaels are reported to be suffering from major operational problems "I 
respect of stability and high fuel consumption. However. no reference was 
made by the Company to the Ministry for their intervention aad goIdanL"t! 
ill respect of these defective vessels purcbased from G.D.R. as admitted by 
the Ministry in tbeir written reply. 

2.83 lbe Committee are not satisfied witb the explanation given by the 
representatives of SCI in their oral evidence and also in the written infor-
mation furnished before the Committee witb re~rd to purchase of defective 
vesaels from Romanian. G.D.R. and Yugoslavian Shipyards. At this ~ 
the Committee can only express their unhappiness over these deals. How-
ever, the Committee are of the view that bad the S.C.I. easared thoroa~h 
inspection of these vessels by their officers before tak.in& delinry, tbe Com-
pany would have been saved from incurring heavy expenditure on getting 
the defects rectified. De Committee ncommead that the inspection pt'H-
.:edures and the programme evaluation of the ships durinU warranty period 
should be thoroughly overhauled and streamlined to detect and pin-poiat 
deficiencies aad defects at the time of take over or immediatel" there-
after. 



'CHAPTER III 
OPERATIONS 

A. Tonnage in operation 

3.1 As on 31-3-1985, SCI's operative tonnage was 158 vessels of 33.16 
lakh GRT. The number of ships slumped from 158 to merely 134 in Sep-
tember, 1987 and operative tonnage from 33.16 GRT to 30.54 GRT during 
the same period. .' . 

3.2 A summary of the SCI fieet as on 31st March, 1985 and Septem-
ber, 1987 is given in the Table below :----------- - ---SCI 8eet as on 

3]-3-85 Sept. 87 ---..,..._-.. ---- .. 
No. of GRT No. of GRT 

_. ___ ", , ___ &!!!~ _ . 9akh.~ __ shjps (lakh) 
Liner veuels 
Pusensec-cum-cargo 
vellels . 
Timber Carriers 
Tankers. 
Bulk Carriers . 
Combination Carriers 
O!&horc Supply Vessels 

73 7'62 47 5'32 

6 
2 

34 
21 
]2 
]0 

0'42 
0'07 

]J.9O 
5·33 
5·59 
0'13 

6 
1 

36 
30 
4 

10 

0·27 
0'04 

14·60 
7·59 
2·59 
0'13 

Variance 
No. of GR.T 
_s~ips (lakh) 
-26 -2·30 

4).15 
--1 4)'03 
+2 +0'70 
+9 +2'26 
-8 -3'10 

Total ., 158 33 '16 134 30·54 -24 -2'62 
- .--.. , .. -.- --._._----_ .... ---.~ ..... -._- .----

3.3 From the above table it would be noticed that the overall decline 
in the SCI fleet was 24 ships aggregating 2.62 lakh grt. However, the 
maximum decline was in the case of liner vessels which registered a docline 
of the order of 26 ships aggregating 2.3 lakb grt. 

B. Scrapping of ships 
3.4 The following table shows the tonnage disposed off by SCI during 

.. he Sixth and Seventh Five Year Plans (upto November, 1987) :-
Year No. of GRT DWI' 

shjps (lakb) (lakhs) 

1980-81 S 0'31 0-45 
1981-82 4 0·27 0·41 
1982-83 4 0·3] 0'45 
1983·84 2 0'31 0'52 
1984-85 5 0'46 0'67 -- ,,------, 
Tot!'1 Sixlh Plun 20 1'" 2·50 

. -_.- ._---"._- _. ___ 0_ • 

1985-86 20 2·84 4·51 
1986-87· 25 5'48 924 
1987-88- 15 2'41 4-05 

_ .. ~uP'!O~~'.:._ 8_?! ___ .. _,, __ 
•• 6D 10'73 17·80 

' •. _-----------
Orand Tot~J 80 12·39 20·30 

- -1~~i~l1ing .. ;hjp~ ;wne .. iby the e',~stwhi1e ML-L-.-----------·---
31 
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3.S It would be seen while 20 ships aggregating 1.66 lakh GRT were 
disposed off in the Sixth Plan period, in the current plan period the S.C.I. 
has upto November, 1987 disposed of 60 ships aggregating 10.73 lakh GRT. 
It has been stated that out of these 60 ships, 52 were sold to shipbreakers 
for scrapping, 5 sold for further trading, 1 was sold due to severe damage 
and 2 were lost in acckknts. It has also been stated that out of 58 ships 
sold/scrapped, 35 ships had completed their useful life and 23 ships were 
sold before completing their balunce life. 

A statement showing the details of ships sold before completing their 
balance life is at Appendix I. 

3.6 When asked about the reasons for such heavy scrapping of ships, 
the C&MD of SCI stated in his evidence :-

"There were a large number of ships in out" fleet which, taking into 
account our short term and medium term possibilities, were 
proving a drag on our financial viability. Therefore, we took 
a very deliberate decision that we would review ollr whole ficetr, 
taking into account the techno-economic aspects of each ship, 
change in the trade environment and oth~r related aspects. We 
developed a plan for the Seventh Five Year Plan. We c~e 
to the conclusiQn that there is something like 2 million tonnage 
which we must shed during the Seventh Plan in order to be 
viable and remain viable. Side by side, our thrust is on moder-
nisation too. While on the one hand, we get rid of tbeold 
ships, at the same time we also modernise our fleet: In the 
modernisation process, one of, the important consideratiorts is 
to achieve fuel economy, that is, to get rid of the ships which 
are relatively fuel inefficient and to add ships to the fleet which 
are more 'fuel-efficient." 

3.7 When 'enquired about the Ministry's policy in respect of such heavy 
scrapping of ships, the Ministry of Surface Transport stated in a written 
reply':-

"The, policy in the Seventh Plan was to rectify structural weaknesses 
of shipping sector. The aim was to. build a modern and effi-
cient merchant fleet. The strategic emphasis would be on re-
placement of overaged and uneconomic ships by modern fuel 
efficient ships as well as on diversification of the fleet through 
acquisition of container ships, specialised carriers and crafts to 
service the off-shore oil industry. With this end in view, it 
further envisaged replacement of overaged tonnage of 2.S mil-
lion GRT (nearly 40% of the Indian fleet at the beginning cI. 
the Seventh Five Year Plan." 
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3.8 When enquired whether SCI had taken permission fl'Olll Govern· 
mentbefore disposal of ships, the C&MD stated :-

"Yes. Because for every ship which we dispose of, we have to obtain 
the Government's approvid and the Government have given this 
approval-apart from the Central Government in Delhi, tbe 
Director General of Shipping in Bombay which is a specialised 
"seney of tbe Government in the area of shipping, tbey. are 
involved and they have to cle~. As far as the SCI is con-
cerned, the management makes a plan, they submit it to the-

o Board and the Board first approves it. Apart from that, each 
individual case is submitted for approval. So, scrutiny is exer;" 
dsed at various levels and after we come to a firm conclusion 
that it is necessary that we should sell, we sell it." 

3.9 In this connection, the Ministry informed the Committee in It 
written reply as under:-. 

"The scrappinE of ships is permitted by the DO Shipping under the 
statutory powers under Section 42.1 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, wbich have been delegated to DG Shipping by the Central 
Government. In exercising these powers, thc 0 DG Shipping is 
guidcd by the policy of the Government, as laid down in the 
7th Plan document, to build modem and efficient merchant 
fleet. At the beginning of the 7th Five Year Plan, about 40% 
of the Indian tonnage was overaged with attendant high opera-. 
tional coSts and adverse effects on the financil\J viabilities, of the 
shipping companies as well as their 'competitiv~ness in the inter-
national market. Therefore, the DO Shipping's approach in 
permitting such scrapping has been to replace ships which ate 
overaged or are unviable from tecbno-economic angle." 

3.10 On an enquiry if the Ministry had any mechanism to make sure that 
an tile ships were sold only in genuine cases and that there was no scope for 
c(m'Uption, the Secretary of the Ministry stated during his evidence :-

"The procedure that we have now has a number of in-built safe-
guaOrds. The Shipping Corporation of India advertises and finds 
out whether somebody is prepared to buy them for tltlding 
purposes. If none is prepared then they send a notice to tire; 
MSTC's registered shipbreakers. They will approach an inde-
pendent authority, an officer of the Ministry, namely, DO Ship-
ping and have to satisfy that this is done. Before that they try 
to have aft assessment to wbat is likely to be the earning of the-



-ship in the next three years to come and .what it has been in 
the past . three years. With that back-up data they have to 
satisfy the DO Shipping, the statutory authority. After that 
the sale is done. Therefore, there are enough safeguards in 
the present system by which a ship that is totally unsuitable 
only is actually scrapped." 

3.11 When asked about the reasons for scrapping of some of tbe vessels 
wbichbad not completed their nonnallife, the CMD of SCI stated :-

"A few ships were disposed of or scrapped before what we regard 
as the normal life was over. Because we find that operating 
them would mean much more loss to tbe SCI than selling thom 
off. Secondly, they did not fit into the changed pattern of the 
country's trade." 

3.12 When the Committee asked about the views of the Ministry about· 
23 ships which were sold before completion of their balance life, the Ministry 
in a note atated :-

"Bach proposal for scrapping was considered by the Board of Direc-
tors of SCI alongwith the nominee directors of the Government. 
This Ministry agrees with the decision of the 00 (Shipping) to 
permit scrapping/selling of these ships on techno-economic 
considerations even when there was some balance life rctTmining." 

3.13 When enquired whether Ministry's approval was sougbt by the 
SCI while scrapping 9 ships (mentioned in Appendix I which had a balance 
life between 6-10 years, the Ministry in a written reply stated :- • 

"ID the specific case of scrapping/selling 9 ships of the SCI/MLL 
where balance life left was between 6-10 years, approval of tbe 
Ministry was sought by OO(S), as a special case, thouah it 
was within his powers to permit, or otherwise, disposal of these 
ships. The Ministry granted the approval in respect of S ships 
after considering the recommendations made by 00 (S) which 
were based on the revised submission made by the SCI." 

3.14 As regards the policy adopted by SCI for selling the ships for trad-
i.e" the witness stated :-

''The sbips can be disposed of either for trading which means the 
buyer continues to operate, or for scrapping. As per our policy, 
first we. ·see if we c&n find a buyer for trading, otherwise we 
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decide to sell it as scrap. We have found only for a few ships 
we could find a buyer for trading; tbe rest had to be sold for 
scrapping. 

Generally it happens only between known partics that ships are sold 
directly between the buyer and thc seUcr. OvelWbelming bulk 
of ships that we are talking about, are sold by brokers wbo act 
as intermedialies. They hclp in the carrying out of the negotia-
tions; they help in interpreting onc side with another side. In 
some cases it happens that one does not even know who the 
buyer is." 

3.1S With respect to the proceduro being followed for scrappin& ~ 
'flhips, the witness stated :-

"We send a communication to the Indian Natidnal Ship owners 
Association. This is a body in which majority of the ship 
owners are represented. We advise them to communicate to 
their members so that if any Indian ship owner is interested, 
we have that channel also. 

Once we find no buyer for trading, we sell the ship for scrap. There are 
recognised ship scrapping agencies in India, they are recognised by tho Metal 
Scrap Trading Corporation which is a public sector undertaking. We are 
authorised by Government to sell ships for scrapping in India only to those 
people, who are registered with the Corporation. 

We al80 send"registered letters to aU the people who are recopised ship 
scrappers. In addition, we also put in a press advertisement. After that wo 
announco that the tender forms may be collected from our ~. tt 

C. Overseas Cargo Liner Services 

3.16 Plying of ships on regular scheduled services between specified 
ports is known as a liner service and ships deployed in such services are 
called "Uners". Liners are common carriers offering cargo space to all 
shippers who require them and are normally engaged on trade routes where 
large volume of cargo is available. According to Audit, at the time of its 
incorporation (1961) the Company's liner fleet consisted of IS ships (1.06 
htkhs G.R.T.) which had gone upto 73 ships (7.62 lakhs G.R.T.) as on 
31-3-1985. The fleet strength, however, declined to 47 ships iiaSeptember, 
1987. In addition, cargo sbips arc also taken on charter for short durations 
to meet the trade requirements. 
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3.18 On being enquired about the main reason for incurriD8 loaes on. 
cargo liner services, the SCI informed the Committee as under :-

<a> Supply of excessive shipping tonnage in the world as compared· 
to the demand generated by the world trade which has pushed. 
down freight rates to the very low uneconomic levels. 

<b> The breakdown of the conference system which has led to more 
intensive and unhealthy competition. This in tum led to a faU. 
in freight rates in several liner sectors. 

(c) While freight rates have declined due to these reasons, costs 
have escalated due to inflation. 

(d) Use of Indian ports as way ports by large operators who fill up 
their ships on an incremental cost basis by dumping shipping 
service at Indian ports. For them Indian ports are way ports 
and whatever cargo they can pick up is a bonus. On the other 
hand the SCI has to rely upon Indian ports to provide base 
cargo and this cargo base is eroded on account of the opera-
tions of large foreign operators. 

(e) Provision of cargo prdercnce/support by many countries to, 
their merchant marine in some form or the other. There is nO' 
scheme for cargo support for Indian ships at Indian ports. 

3.19 As regards the steps taken to bring down the losses, the SCI stated 
that almost all liner services have been rationalised or restructured. The fol-
lowing steps are reported to have been taken to bring ddWn ~he losses. 

(a) Restructuring of UK-Continent/USA service 

The SCI has restructured its container services to UK-ContiDent and 
USA by combining both the services into one. This combination was achiev-
ed throulh transhipment of containers destined for USA at Algeciras in 
Spain. Recently (in July, 1987), this transhipment point bas been chan&ed 
from Algeciras to Lisbon and through certain operational changes the SCI 
has been able to withdraw one ship ou\.· of three ships which used to operate 
as Trans-Atlantic feeder vessels. As a result, the SCI will be able to save 
about Rs. 3 crore per annum on account of reduction .of one unit 81 Trans-
Atlantic feeder and the shifting of transhipment point from Algeciras to 
Lisbon. 

(b) Restructllring o/India/Australia service 
The SCI operated two separate services on the India/Australia aector 

viz. ODe from the East Coast of India and the other from the West Coast 
of India. Each of these services was operated by deploying two vessels. 
By integrating tbe two services into one and by transhipping the East Coast 
of India cargo at Singapore the SCI was able to operate a combined service 
with three units. With effect from October, 1987 the mainline ship on this 
sector is now turned round at Colombo and the Bombay /Cochin c:argOes 
are feedered at Colombo by the SCI feeder service. This has rClU1ted in 
further economy and 'the operating losses on this sector are expected to 
decline by about Rs. 2 crore per annum. 
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(c) Suspension of the US-Pacific breakbulk service 

In view of lack of adequate cargo the SCI has suspended its breatbulk. 
service from the US (Pacific Coast) to India with effect from July, 1987. 
However, inward cargo from the United States (whenever available) is 
being covered through an arrangement with Continental Line of Belgium 
and this arrangement enables the SCI to maintain a foothold in this market. 

(d) Restructuring of India-East Africa service 

The SCI used to operate two separate services-one from the Ba8~ 
Coast and the other from the West Coast of India-to East Africa. These 
were amalgamated into a single service which has brought down the 
losses appreciably. 

(e) Renegotiation of several contracts to achieve savings 

The SCI has re-negotiated P&I· contracts and some stevedoring COD-
tracts with a view to achieving savines. The impact of lower coast will 
ultimately improve the operations of the liner sector. 

(£) Itlcrea.~e ill market shares through aggressive marketing 
With a view to increasing its market share the SCI has resorted to 

aggressive mark.eting. As a result its market shares in export cargo have 
increased from the four major ports of Bombay, Calcutta, Cochin and 
Madras. 
(g) Coverage of trade to certain Latin American countries 

The SCI. did not have any service to South America. With a view to 
covering this cargo the SCI has entered into a space charter amaneement 
with Cootinental Line which would not only enable the SCI to. provide i 

-service from South America but also enhance its earnings. _ 

3.20 On being asked to justify losses of Rs. 16.53 crores in 1985-
86 and Rs. 6.55 crore (provisional) in 1986-87 in the field of cargo line 
services, the CMD stated during evidence:-

"Basically it is cut .throat competition from our export cargoes aDd 
the losses are primarily because of that. Because of this, freight 
rates declined sharply in some areas. By middle of last year, 
freight rates on some sectors and some commodities were 
40% lower than the previous year. On. the other hand, be-
cause of intlation and other factors, cost go on increasing. We 
have rationalised our services and taken other steps to bring 
down costs. Otherwise, our losses would have been enor-
mous." 

3.21 As regards providini cargo support to Indian ships at Indian 
~, the Ministry informed Audit in March, 1984 that a legislation for 
nnp1ementing the provisions of the U.N. Convention on Code and Conduct 
for Liner Conference was under consideration. The legislation when .,... 
ed would ensure that at least 40% of the trade is carried on by the vessels 
of the various conference covering Indian trade. It was also prOposed to 
liceIlc:e the Shipping Agents with a view to curb malpractices lite 'IIIIder-. 
cuttiag of rates, issuance of the predated bilb of lading etc. 
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3.22 On being enquired wby there was no c;:argo suppon for tbe .Indian 

Sbips in the indian ports, .the C&MD of SCi informed the Committee :--

"It is mainly because the exporters have a very strong lobbywbich 
js understandable. An apprehension is there in their miDd 
that if really there is a cargo support for the Indian ships then 
somehow their costs are goini to increase. We have tried 
to have a dialogue with them, we talked to them, we have 
produced facts and figures, particularly All India ShipPers 
Council (AISC) hdw we have progressed and how in various 
areas of operations of SCI, we have been helping tbem and 
honouring the recommendations of AlSC. . .. But yet, .somo-
how or other they have not come to the point where they 
would support a national legislation." 

He also stated : 

''The base for us is the Indian cargo. For the foreigners, they com-
bine it with car:goes for India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and 
Bangladesh. According to the agreement entered intohetween 
India and P:.kistan, wliereas our ships can go to each Other's 
ports, we cannot participate in Pakistan trade with other 
countries. Then, our southern nei&hbour-Sri Lanka. They 
have a Government Organisation called 'Central Freight 
Bureau'. All export cargoes are channelised through it. The 
Organisation will decide to which line, they will give the cargo. 
Their first preference is Ceylon Shipping Corporation." 

3.23 To a query if Sri Lanka has any law in tRi~ field, the witness 
sta~: '-

"Yes, they have a legislation. Only when the Ceylon Shipping 
Corporation does not operate in that area or it is not conveni-
ent for them at that particular point of time. they will allot 
cargo to others. 

Bangladesh is the only country. where SCI has a very prominent 
role. Of course, they have a Jaw that cargo is to he given to 
Bangladesh Shipping Corporation and for anyone else on a 
ship by ship basis they gi\'~ dispensation." 

3.24. During the course of his evidence before the Conunitt~e, the 
('JiM]) of SCI pleaded : 

"I do not know of any other industry in the country other than 
Shipping industry wbich is exposed to more free and fierce 
foreibrn competition because traditionally our ports are open 
for everyone. There is no reservation by law for saying that 
Indian cargo will be made available only to· this Company . 

. ; Government should seriously consider givjn~ car20 support be-
" cause otherwise we put all this monev info th~ industry with-

out any reasonable·. assurance tbat. this very hil!hlv c"lCpen!live 
and c~pital intensive investment wID have sufficient business . 

. ~ ine aim now is to fight for car~oes, for jncreasinl! our market Mare. 
. ... Because; unless we do that it would bavebeendiflicult for us 

to becOme ftnanciaUy viable." 
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3.25 On being enquired why India has not enacted a leais1a~on for 
giviDg cargo s.upport to the Indian liner shipping industry when other 
countries have done so, the Secretary of the Ministry stated during evid-
ence: 

"So far as our Ministry is concerned, we have been pressing f;or 
some arrangement for cargo support for Indian Vessels fClr 
quite some time. There is a U.N. Code whkhsays that couo-
tries can have arrangements by which we can distribute tM 
cargo in the proportion of 40: 40 i.e. 40% for ships of 
exporting country and 40% for ships of the importing country 
and 20% for third country vessels. In fact, we went to the 
Cabinet sometime in January 1986 with a proposal to initiate 
a legislation by which shippers will be compelled to carry a 
minimum of 40% in Indian vessels for the export trade. Un-
fortunately, this paritcular proposal has attracted a lot of op-
position from the exporters and the Commerce Ministry is 
not in favour of any leiislation because they feel that if we 
are compelling the exporters to export through Indian ves-
sels, it may act as a damper on exports. We have been try-
ing to assuage the fears of the exporters by saying that this is 
not likely to dampen their trade and we have the flexibility. 
We are asking for a share of 40 per cent minimum. But, un-
fortunately we have not been able to carry conviction to 
the Commerce Ministry. There is a group of Ministers con-
stituted by the Cabinet itself. to look into this Malter. They 
met last Tuesday and again they are going to meet on Satur-
day to sort out the inter-Ministerial difference of opinion. We, 
on our part, are pressing very hard for some arranlement by 
which the minimum 40% will be carried by the Indian ships." 

3.26 On being asked when a final decision was expected to be takeD. 
in the matter. the witness stated "after the Group of Ministers reconcile, , 
think it would be possible to arrive at a tinal decisioil." 

D. Capacity UtiUsat;on 
3.27 The liner capacity availabJe and the capacity utilised during the 

years from 1978-79 to 1986-87 were a~ under: 

CJlpacity in (Cllpacity in lalkh ft) 
Capacity Capacity Percentage 

Available utilised UWisation ---... -- -------
Outward Inward Outward Inward Outward Inward 

1978-79 892 .60 897'36 690'17 801 ·83 77'32 89·35 
]979-80 916·66 973·71 687·24 891 '31 74·97 91·.54 
1980-81 1071·44 1070·95 691 ·24 918 '14 64'52 85·73 
1981-82 1170·13 1185 '65 806'68 1063 '08 68'94 89·66 
1982-83 1323'06 1317 ',SO 813 '05 1123 '98 61'45 8,S·31 
1983-84 1097'31 Jt27 ·53 542·49 939·58 49'44 83-33 
1984-85 1296-80 1322·91 670'39 1146 ·15 51 ·70 86'64 
1985--86 1609'43 1644 ·24 781 '08 1399·21 48-53 8S'10 
1986-87 1359 '11 1471 '79 . 784'97 1335 ·09 58'62 90·71 

4-166LSS/88 
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3.28 Itwo\lld be seen that the capacity utilisation in outward dircctmn 
has·.steadily fallen from; 77% in 1978-79 to 49% in 198~84. It marp. 
naRy increased t~ 51.70% in 1984-85 but again slumped to- 48% in .198·~ 
86. 

3.29 When enquired about the reasons for steep fall in the capacity 
~tiUsation, the S.C." stated ina written reply as under: 

"For the pw'poses of analysing th~ reasons for fall in. capacity utili-
sation the eight year period from 1'978-79 to 1985:-86 is divi-
ded into two phases, viz., the four year period between 1978-
79 and. 1981-1S2 and the period between 1982-83 to 1985-86. 
It is seen that in the second phase, i.e. 1982-83 to 1985-86 
the capacity utilisation on the outward leg is lower than the 
capacity utilisation in the first phase. This is due to India's 
liner trade having und~rgone a significant change in the two 
phases whj~h has had a tremendous impact on capacity utili-
sation on the outward leg. While in the first phase India's 
exports and imports were evenly balanced (with average an-
nual import cargo being 8% more than export cargo) in the 
second phase imports were far more than exports (average 
annual Import car&o was 45 % more than ex.port cargo) .... 

It has bec;n further stated : 

"The SCI has to catcr to both, imp()rt and export cargoes and has 
to accordingly provide capacity. On account of increased im-
ports the SCI had to provide additional capacity and in terms 
of cubic feet the average capacity during the period 1982-83 
to 1985-86 was 25.4% more than average capacity between 
1978-79 to 1981-82. Normally this increase bago.to be pro-
vided in both directions to balance sailings. But as tbe 
quantum' of export cargo was declining (during' the period 
1982-83 to 1985-86) export liftings of the SCI also fell mar-
ginally by 2.4% (in terms of cubic feet) whereas Indian ex-
port cargodur~ng this period feU by 9.2% (in terms of cargo 
in weight terms). But on ~unt of increase in capacity to 
cater to imports the capacity utilisation on the outward leg 
fell sharply." 

3.30 As regards the measures advpted by the Company to improve its 
marketing strategy to step up its outward capacity utilisation at least to the 
level achieved in 1978-79, the SCI is stated to have taken the following 
steps as a result of which in 1986-87 the capacity utilisation on the outward 
lea f05e to 58.62 per cent. 

(a) Removing surplus capacity by scrapping/sale of a large nurn-
ber of general cargo liner vessels which hus brought the capa~ 
city in better alignement with available cargo taking into ac-
count increasing containerisation. 

(b) Aggressive marketing resulting in higher market share on 
several sectors fr,!m the ,major ports of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras and Cochtn. -
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(c) 'Etriphasis' or; CQnt~in.erisaJiQll. so as to 'meet the ~ging re-
quiretnents of Indltm trade~ 

(d) Bettcr quality of service through increased frequency and 
containerisation where needed. 

(e) Close liaison with suppliers, C&F agents and brokers with 
periodical meetings being organised to' obtain a first hand feed 
lY.tck. 

(f) Improving nlarket intelligence system to facilitate forward 
marketing. 

3.31 The Committee pointed out while utili,sation of capacity might be 
·satisfactory i~ terms of cargo, revenUe earnitI&s in suc;h' cases must be 
small if the Corporation had carried more, of low freighted cargo. In that 
context the Committee desired to know whether anyanal),sis had been made 
about t11C nature of cargo carried, ie. high freighted cargo and low freight-
ed cargo and what was the percentage of' these two types of cargo in the 
total cargo carried by SCI. Tn this connect,iort, the SCI had informed the 

-Committee that it 'had carried out an analySis of bighfreighted and low 
freighted cargoes carried by it in' various sectors and the percentage was 
mugtily as under :-. 

High (rei,hled 
(c;.~) 

Low freighted (%) 

Australia 
Japan 
U,S.A. 

Figures art' approximate. 

3S 
40 
4S 

65 
60 
SS 

3.32 SCI has, however, stated that certain base cargo which is usually 
low freighted ~s needed to fill up the ship. Neverdleless. in order to attract 
more and more high freighted cargoes the SCI endeavours to maintain the 
stipulated transit time to the consignees. ' 

3.33 It has also been stated that with the grewin, emergence of con-
1ainerisation the concept of commodity rates' is changing and, the gradual 
1rend is towards quoting FAK (Freigbt AU Kinds) which positively dilutes 
the concept of high freighted/low freighted cargoes as the rate is quoted 

,on a pcrcontaincr basis. 

E. Loss of RJ. 6:02 Lakhs on Charter of a Vessel 
3.34 The Company is reported to have chartered an Indian vessel for 

a period of six months, upto February, 1977 but as the, owner was not 
agreeable to take ba,ck the vessel. the charter period was extended by 
another six months. This l"l'sulted in a loss of Rs. S'()9 lakhs for the first 
period andRs. 0.93 lakh for the extended period. The Company informed 
Audit in June. 1981 that the vessel was chartered to meet trade obligation 
on'liner services and also for promotional trade in which the S.C.I. was the 
sole Indian {lperator. The, n~ed for chartering the vessel was stated to have, 
arisen as another vessel which was to lift BangIadesh cargo in addition to 
~aIcutta cargo; lifted full cargo at Calcutta itself. ' , 
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3.35 When the Committee enquired why "the Corporation's vessellifted: 
full cargo at Calcutta when it was known that cargo from· Bangladesh had 
to be lifted, the SCI explained the position in a written reply as under :-

"Due to upsurge of cargo in Calcutta, m.v. "Vishva Bhakti" posi-
tioned to cover East Coast of India/Australia cargo becamo 
full. The SCI being a national line could not afford to deny 
space to Indian shippers when the cargo was ready for ship-
ment. Even from the commercial angle it was desirable to 
maintain good relations with the trade by accommodating 
ship~rs to the extent possible by picking up cargoes when 
reqwred by the trade. 

In this particular case buyers in Australia who were 
expecting Bangladesh cargo also became restive and threatened 
the SCI that if the SCI does not place a substitute vessel to lift 
this cargo they would approach a third flag. viz. Gulf Shipping 
Line, to place its vessel to lift the Bangladesh cargo. Con-
sidering the importance of Bangladesh cargo for this service it 
would have been detrimental to the interests of the SCI not to 
recognise their commercial threat for berthing a vessel to ~ve 
coverage to Bangladesh cargo and allow non-conference' hnes 
to intrude into this trade against the SCI which had been all 
along the sole operator in this sector. To avoid this situl\tion 
the SCI had to perforce charter "Indian Faith" for covering 
this berth even thoup there was insufficient cargo for the 
voyage to be profitable." 

3.36 When enquired whether SCI had any legal obligation to lift the 
cargo from Bangladesh from where there was a pucca booking, the C&MD 
of SCI stated during evidence that SCI had no legal obligation to lift at that 
particular point of time. 

3.37 When pointed out that SCI knew that by charteriBg another vessel 
to lift cargo from Bangladesh it would incur loss, the witness stated : 

"If one were to go purely by the considerations whether a voyage' 
is going to result in profit or not, then probably several voyages 
would not be operated. But what we have to look at is in the 
totality. In the totality is it goipg to be better for SCI? Then-
we would deliberately incur a loss on a voyage." 

He further added : 

"I can never claim that we are infallible or that an our decisions 
looked at in the hind.,sight must be absolutely correct. But at 
tbat point of time, we consider various factors and take a deci-
sion. Sometimes the decisions work out well and sometimes.. 
not so well." 

F. Losses due t'O Operations of tw~ Very Large Cru(ie Co"iers (VLCCS). 

3.38 Two V.L.C.Cs "Kancbenjunga" and "Koyali" of 2.77.lakhs DWT 
each, built in Yugoslavia, were purchased by the Company under a resale. 



..contract and were delivered in September, 1975 and February, 1976 res-
pectively. The vessels had a combined generating and cargo pumping plant 
driven by diesel prime mqvers. Because of frequent breakdowns fout Inde-
pendent diesel generating sets at a cost of Rs. 95.82 lakhs for the first 
vessel and Rs. 97.54 lakhs for the second vessel were installed in 1981-82 

:and 1982-83 respectively. 

3.39 The Company informed Audit in April, 1983 that it was con-
:sidered that the combined generating and cargo pumping plant would cater 
·10 the requirements adequately, but, in actual practiCe, it was found that 
the pumping and the' generating function should be done by different 
engines. 

3.40 The cumulative working results of these two vessels during the 
years 1979-80 to 1985-86 were as under : 

(Rupees) 
.------. 

1979-80 (-) 11 ·73 crares 
]980-81 (-) ] 1 '95 crores 
1981-82 (-) 8 ·95 crores 
1982-83 (-) 0·12crares 
1983-84 (--) 0·86 crores 
]984-85 (+) 0'57 crores 
1985-86 (-) 1'04 crores ----_ .. _---

The vessels are now being used mainly as storage tankers. 

3.41 According to Audit, the losses have 'been attributed by the 
Management to the slump in the tanker market that followed the acquisition 
:of these vessels owing to the dwindling of crude movement on account of 
'the 1973 oil crisis and because of cut-backs in production resorted to with a view to conserving the fast-depleting crude stocks. Discovery of off-
shore oil near the points of consumption and laying of long pipe Jines from 
1he off-shore platforms to the refineries were stated to be the other factors 
Contributing to a reduction in the transeort of crude by sea. But, accord-
ing to audit the following factors contributed to the losses : 

.(i) While working out the profitability in the project report, the 
company had estimated that the vessels would be on off-hire for 

·-dry docking and repairs (no idling of the vessels was envisaged) 
for a maximum period of 20 to 27 days each year in the first 
four years of operation and 30 days thereafter. The actual 
out-of-employment periods were substantially higher and mnged 
from 19 days to ISS days. 

(ii) Because of the serious accidents encountered by the vessels, 
the company had to incur substantial expenditure on repairs 
and maintenance of the vessels. Total expenditure on repairs 
incurred till 1982-83 amounted to Rs. 1111.42 lakbs which 
.appears to be unusually high for ~ewly-built vessels. 
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(iii) The~ vessels sufJer from technic~l flaws as well. Explail'lini~ 
the difficulties in obtaining better charter rates, the Company, 
in September, 1978 reported to the Board as under: 

"The size of our VLCCs, viz 2,72;000 d.w.t. nt 72 ft. 
di'aft is an inhibiting factor in obtaining better rates while fixing 
her in market as generally size of tan~ers wbich are categorised 
as VLCCs ranges from 2,00,000 to 2,50,000 d.w.t. at 68 ft. 
draft which istbe most suitable size for the VLCCs. There-
fore, even in. a market when there. is demand for VLCCs, GUt 
ships are unaj)1c to take advantage at times because of the: 
larger deal weight and draft vis-a-vis other VLCCs." 

3.42 When enquired about the reasons for the higher oft-hire period. 
and ~~r re~ expenditure for dlese relatively new. v,ssles, the S.C.I. 
stated in a wntten reply:-

"One of the main problems has been the performance of auxiliary' 
engines. They have also suffered from problems like vibra-
tions ~lId bad workmanship. 

Hence, between delivery of these 2 VLCCs (in September. 
1975 and February, 1976 respectively) and 1980 (i.e. first 5· 
years of operatioO$), 198 ship-days were lost due to break-
downs. Independent diesel generating sets were installed 00: 
one VLCC in .1981-82 and 00 the other in 1982-83~ After 
installation of these generating sets the performance of these 
vessels has improved and between 1983-84 and 1986-87, the 
total time lost due to breakdowns was only about 10 days." 

3.43 Subsequently in a written note received from SCI, the Committeo 
were informed ;- ... -

"The auxiliary engines installed on thos~ ~essels were covered undei 
guarantee for a period of .six months from the date of delivery. 
Each of the VLCCs had Sauxiliary engines 4 of which were 
being used for dual duty and the fifth engine only drove a cargo· 
pump. There was no serious breakdown on any of the 10 
engines during the 6 months period of guarantee. The first 
major defect was observed on KOY ALI in November, 1976-
during routine inspection. At the request of the SCI the 
makers of the engine replaced tbe cranJ( Shaft and the asso-
ciated components free of charge even thougb tbe defect was 
observed about 3 months after expiry of the guarantee period. 

In January, 1977, there was another serious_ breakdown 
on one of the auxiliary engines on Koyali. The matter was 
taken up with the makers of the auxiliary engines; however they 
did not accept the liability. During the period of next 21 
years, there were three more major breakdowns of auxiliary 
eogines-two of these took place in KUNCHENJUNGA and 
one on KOY ALI. It was envisaged . that the maintenance 
expenditure on these auxiliary engines would be comparatively, 
higher because of higher RPM rating and dual use. However. 
the extent of probkms and the breakdowns' that were expe~. 
Denced on these engines could Dot have been envisaged." . 
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. 3.44 ,In rep}yto a questiOn w.1Iether the teeimiC41flaw of size/draft reta:-
:tiGReouldnot be etiminatedwbile designing the vessels, the SCI stated·: 

.J 
"The fact that these vessels have a deeper draft than other vessels of 

this -size was .known. at ·time of acquisition in early 1973. In 
mat, a kYwer charter -hire tban -that .prevailiq in the -mar-Ice(: was 
bWlt iD the projca r~to this extent. The SCI had -0dly 
two offer-s while 8(Ulukiftg these vessels viz. one from Japau 
and .dIe ether froln Y"gosla¥ia. Smce the Yugoslaviaaier 
waa .oonsidcmlbly cheaper and there was no scope for chaqilDg 
the prinoipai dimeDsions Jilf tlle vessels due co dimeDSioDs of ·the 
sb':pbuildiag .dock in tbcshipyard, ··tbe ch~ ctfer viz. the 
Yugotlavia -ofter was. aecQpted. A Jesser draft could have beOD 
,obtained "y ·tedllan,;* deaclweiPt capacity Of die -ship. 
Howevct, -it was' cooaide.ed ·to -.,t for auimum Cieadweigbt 
even'wiIb a deeper.draft SOBS to;obtain the possiMlilylC'Jf-eara-
ing additional re\lOft\:le (on account of:bi&hcrc'lO carryidg 
capacity) whenever the opportunity presented Itself. 'tlIe 
losses incurred were largely due to depressed tanker market 
rather than the size/draft ratio." 

3.45 According to SCI. the provisional working results of these two 
¥CUe1. duMI the year·1986-87, .how a loss of Rs. 66 lakhs. Both ~e 
sJIips were repOrted SO have been d~loyed partly for transportmg crude oil 
and partly for oil stor. in the Indian .coast. 

G . . Passenger Service 
3.46 The Committee -are informed that the first P61ssenger service 

between India and Singapore known as India/Straits Service was started 
in 1950-51. Another passenger service between India/East Africa was 
commenced in 1954-55. These two services were thus inherited by the 
Company at -the time of its formation in October 1961. The Company 
started a third service between India/West Asia (Gulf) in 1974-75. 

3,47 The India/East Africa Service was discontinued in July 1976 after 
incurring losses aggregating to .Rs. 215.03 lakhs, continuously for nine 

. years from 1968-69 onwards. There had been a marked reduction in 
pussengertnlffic owing to the restrictions imposed by the East African 
Countries on immigrants. particularly the expUlsion of Asian settlers in 
Uganda in 1972. Nevertbeless. the service was continued for the next four 
years from 1973-74 to 1976-77 during which a loss of Rs. 130.73 lakhs 
was incurred.' 

3.48 The service to West Asia/Gulf started in 1974-75 was discon-
tinued in March, 1978 after incurring an aggregate loss of Rs. 189.57 lakhs. 
Even though the total number of passengers carried had progressively in-
t.'1'eased, the average per voyage showed continuous decline as the number 
of voyages were increased every year (from :3 in 1974-75 to 14 in 1977-78). 
With the increase in the number of voyages to 14, the loss shot up to 
Rs~ 141.26 lakhs in the year 1977-78. 

3.49 Another factor which contributed to the higher loss{'s in 1977-78 
wastbat a 30 year BId vessel 'Nancowry' deployed for the trade had to 
undergo heavy repairs. 
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3.50 During tnc last ten years ended 31st March, 1981, India/Straits 
service earned profit only in two years totalling Rs. 71.58 Iakhs as against 
a loss of Rs. 441.48 lakhs during the remaining eight years. The service 
showed losses continuously from 1975-76. The adverse results of opera-
tion of the service upto 1980-81 have been commented upon in the Forty-
third Report (April, 1982) of the Committee on PubHc Undertakings. In 
January, 1983 the Ministry of Shipping and Transport had informed the 
Committee that the S.C.I. management had introduced certain measures to 
improve the financial results and, as a result, the servi~ was expected to 
show a profit of over Rs. 88 lakhs during 1981-82. Actual profit shown 
by the service during 1981-82 was Rs. 39.96 lakhs only which came down 
to Rs. 1.41 lakhs in 1982-83. Profit for 1983-84 was Rs. 15.14 Iakhs 
(17 voyages). The Service, however, again resulted in a loss of Rs. 201.53 
Jakhs in 14 voyages undertaken till February, 1985 after which the vessel 
'Chidambaram' operated in this service was withdrawn due to a fire accident 
on 12th February, 1985. The heavy losses in 1984-85 are attributed to 
fall in passenger traffic and increase m operating cost due to ageing of lhe 
vessel. 

(i) Operation of uneconomic Services 

3.51 Article 37 of the Articles of Association of the Corporation stipu-
lates that in respect of any service operated by the Corporation in pursuance 
of any directioft or instruction issued by the President of India, tlle Corpo-
ration shall be entitled to be reimbursed to the extent of the Joss relatable 
to the operation of that particular service provided that during the relevant 
financial year the company has suftered an overall loss in respect of tbe 
operation of its trade, route or service and of. an its other activities. 

3.52 In respect of Corporation's vessels operated in And'lDlan and 
Lakshadweep sectors, the Govcrnment since 1970-71 has been reimbursing 
80% of the losses incurred on the vessels only when the corporation is in 
overall loss from that year. 

3.53 The losses suffered by the Company during 1985-86 (15 months) 
are Rs. 10.10 crores for Andaman Services and Rs. 2.11 crores for 
.Laksbadweep Services. During 1986-87 tbere was a loss of about Rs. 11.29 
crores on the ADdaman and Nicobar Sector and about Rs. 2.24 crores on 
the Lakshadweep Sector. Between 1970-71 and 1986-87, SCI ha~ absorbed 
losses aggregating about Rs. 43 crores 0f'I this accounL 

.. 
3.54 When asked about thc causes of losses in tbe operation of Andaman 

and Laksbadwecp Services, tbe S.C.I. in a written reply slated: 

r 

"Passenger fares and freight rates fixed on the Andaman and 
Laksbadweep sector are abnormally low and are required to 
be increased substafttially before these services can break even. 
The last increase in passenger fares on both sectors was granted 
in 1978. .Fr-eiiht rates were revised on the Mainland/Anda-
man sector with effect from 1st April. 1985, but even then 
tbey were fixed at a level substantIally below cost and in tbe 
meantime the cost of operations has increased. There has 
been no revision in freight rates on the Mainland/Laksbadweep 
sector since 1978. , ..... ,. 
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The SCI has DO operational control on these services and 
the scheduling of these vessels is done by the Andaman and 
Lakshadweep Administrations respectivelr based on their 
operational requiremenls. The fare leve has been kept very 
low by the Government due to socio-political reasons. Under 
the circumstances losses on these services are inevitable." 

3.55 It has also been stated that when SCI took over Main/ Andaman 
"Bnd Main/Lakshadweep Services on behalf of Oovem.mcnt of India, the 
understanding was that SCI would be reimbursed full expenses in operating 
these services. SCI was reimbursed full losses till March, 1970. There-

',-after, Government decided to reimburse only 80% of losses and that too 
in those years in which SCI incurred an overall loss. In profit making 
~ears, the Govcrnment decided that SCI sbould absorb these losses. SCI 
IS reported to have represented to Government requesting for full reimburse-
ment of losses both in Andaman and Lakshadweep Sectors but Govern-
'ment's decision in this regard was still awaited. 

3.56 When enquired why the Government was not reimbursing the loss 
on operation without linking it to overall profitability/loss of the Corpora-
tion when the Services were being operated at the instance of the Govern-
.ment, the Ministry of Surface Transport in a written reply stated :-

"The principle adopted in the non-reimbursement of full losses on 
operation of the services being run by the Shipping Corpora-
tion of India at the instance of the Government is the one 
enunciated in the economy instructions issued by the Ministry 
of Finance in August, 1974, which were subsequently re-
iterated in May, 1977. These instructions intl'T-alio stipulate 
that the Public Sector Undertakings should absorb losses as a 
part of their activities in their over-all profits and that such 
subsidies should not be given as the Public Sector Under-
takings should take the rough with the smooth and cross-
subsidise particular losses by profits elsewhere. Also subsidy 
is limited to @ 80% by the Government with a view that the 
Public Sector Undertaking has also a direct stake in improving 
its operation as the balance 20% will have to be absorbed by 
it.'· 

3.57 The Committee wanted to' know if the Ministry felt that a com-
mercial enterprise like Shipping Corporation of India should not be burden-
ed with such heavy recurring losses which were mainly due to socio-
political reasons and if so" ~hat measures had been suggested by the Minis-
try to help the Company to get over the problem faced. In a written reply, 
the Ministry stated : 

c' 

"Shipping Corporation of India has been pressing' for full re-
imbursement of losses incurred, by them in operating tbese 
services operated by them at the instance of Government. The 
matter bas been considered by the Government from time to 
!ime and it has not been possible to agree to full re-
lDlbursement. The Government at tbe level of Finance Minister 
accordingly, took a conscious decision in 1983 not to accept 
the recommendations of COPU in para 17 of Part II of their 
43rd Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) on Shipping Corporation of 
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India and to continue the practice of re-imbursing 80% lossei-
during the years in which the company incurs losses in its 
overall operations including these passenger services. 

This Ministry, has, however, again processed in January, 1988 fresh 
proposals for consideration of the Government for 100% re-
imbursement of losses by. Government witbout linkq it to 
overall profitability/loss of tbe Corporation and the dcci&i.olt 
of the Government is expected shortly." 

3.58 When aliked to spell out the reasons now advanced by tbe Ministllj 
":Iheir fresh proposals for Government's consideration for reimbunemcat 
,/Jf 100% of the losses of the Corporation, the Secretary of the Ministry 
ltated during evidence :-

"The Shipping Corporation has been· feeling the 'need for cbangiag 
this formula. They are not expected to suffer losses. They 
are not running tbe services as a commercial proposition. 
Normally, the Shipping Corporation would not be running the 
ships but for the fact that Government has asked them to 
do it. Logically and reasonably any loss suffered on account 
of. this should be borne by the Government. 

Another reason is that loss suffered is also due to fact that 
the fares are fixed by the Government. Shipping Corpora-
tion does not have the freedom to fix the fares. Actual cost 
of carrying the passengers from tbe main-lund to Andaman 
is a,bout Rs. 656 whereas the aclual running cost charged 
by the Shipping Corporation is much kss. Shi~ping Corpora-
tion is not permitted to cbarge the fares because of socio-. 
political reasons. Therefore, Shipping Corporation during the 
last five or six years has suffered loss of Rs. 39 crores in 
operatiJlg these services. They have represented to the 
Goverrunent that they should be givcn 100% reimbursement for 
the losses incurred in the services. We are now fully support-
ing the pl"(lpo~itillll. WI.' arc trying to persuade the Govern-
ment to agree to it even though there are inter-ministerial 
dill"crences. J do not know whether we will succeed or not." 

3.59 The Committee were informed that the fare structure on these 
services was abnormally low and earnings from them did not recover even 
the direct operating exp~nscs. When askcd if the Government were 
conSidering the question of revision of fare structure and if not, how the 
Government proposed to help the Corporation to reach the breilk even point, 
the Ministry in a written rcply stated :-

"The question of revision of passenger fares on the Andamans and 
Nicobar Sector and Lakshadwcep Sector is under consideration 
of the Government. However. due to socio-political considera-
tiORS, it would not be possible to revise the fares to the level 
of break-even fares. To that extent, the need to re-imburse 
the losses of the Shipping Corporation of India would continue,'''· 
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.(;.1) Carga carried b),Privale Operators 

3.60 According to Audit. the .total cargo movement-.and the lbare -of' 
cargo carried by'SCI and Private Operators during 1982-83 to 1985-86·. 
:was as under-:-

---------_._---_._. __ ._-_. 
Year 

Cargo 
carried 
by SCI 
(M(I') 

Cargo 
carried 

by Private 
.0pera1ors 
(MIT) 

Total SCI's 
carao share 
lIYWement 

Private 
Operator' , 

share 

--. - -... -- - .. ----~--...--.-.- ...• ---,---------.. ---------~------- •. ----"'I' 

;,i9B~3 113834 76012 lS9846 60% 40% 
1983·84 ] 18996 85709 264705 5B% 42~ 

'9~85 101009 83455 )84464 S5% 45% 
.. ,fl' 

'1985·86 110690 i2815 183505 .60% 40~~ ______ ._. ___ ... "_0_ . . ... ___ ._. __ ... _4 ....... __ ... __ .. _ .. ---_ . .-- _ .... -_ ... ---_ .. _._-, 

3.61 In tbisconnection, the SCI has stated that some oftbeShipping 
Companies in the private sector were thriving at the cost of the Corpora,p 
tion and this fact· had been brought to tbe notice of the Government. The 
Priv.ate Shipping Lines operating Cargo Services between the Mainlan'l 
~Jld the Andama..ll & NiCQbar Islands are .iAvolv.ed in. trading as well all 
clearing and forwarding business. This belps them in retaining high-freighted 
cargoes for their own vessels and releasing only low freighted cargoes 
to other vessels. It has been stated that the SCI is left with no choice 
but to accept aU types of cargoes tendered on account of the Andaman 
aDd Nicobar Adm~nistration resulting i~ huge losses to SCI. The main 
reasons for the losses in cargo have been attributed due to the following 
factors :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

.19) 

The SCI is the only shipping company which operates a combi-
nation ot' both, passeng~·r and cargo services on this sector; 

Passenger fares have remained at very low levels throughout 
and have not been revised since 1978; freight rates on the 
Mainland/Andaman Sector have been revised' in 1985 while 
on tbe Mainland/Laksbadweep Sector freight rates have re-
mained stagnant since 1978; . 

Since private cargo vessels are small and carry only cargo they 
enjoy operational flexibility. Besides, owners bave their own 
trading operations and can channalise their high fceighted 
cargoes on their own ships. 

The SCI is the only company which caters to carriage of 
timber logs from tbe -Andaman and Nicobar Islands tQ the 
Mainland. The turnround of tbe ship m.". "Diglipur" deployed 
for oaniase of timber lop is poor. Moreover, the formula 
adopted for calculating the freight is faulty and adds to losses. 
of the SCI. . 
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3.62 Asked if Government bad made any study to find out bow the 
Toute which is uneconomic to the SCI is economic to the private shipping 
''!Companies, the Ministry in a written reply stated :-

" 

• "Though no formal study has been made either br the GOVertlllleD.t 
or SCI, the private shipping companies enJoy the following 
advantages :-

1. The¥ do not have to bear the burden of operating passenger 
semces. 

2. They only operate cargo vessels which are more amenable to 
meet the requirements of the trade. . 

3. The passenger carrying vessels have to follow a notified sche-
dule. They also have limited stoppages at the ports within 
which to load the cargo and sail out even though there may be 
cargo waiting for being loaded. 

4. The size of the cargo' vessels owned by the private shipping 
companies is small and matches .better with the needs of the 
trade. . 

S. It. is understood that the private shipping companies take bunkers 
at Port Blair which is cheaper than the bunkers taken by the 
SCI's . passenger carrying vessels from the Mainland. 

6. Some of the private shippin~ companies are also involved in 
trading as well as in the cleanng and forwarding business. 'l'biS 
helps tbem in getting high freighted cargoes for their own 
vessels." 

IIl., ••• 

3.63 On an enquiry if the Ministry agreed that the formula adopted 
for calculating the freight is faulty and needs revision and if so, has the 
-Government taken any steps to increase the freight charges to minimise 
the loss in operation of the Service, the Ministry informed the Committee 
in a written reply that the representation made by the Shipping Corporation 
of India was taken into consideration before the Government notified 
the revised cargo freight rates in April. 1985 based on the recommendations 
.of the Shipping Rates Advisory Board which also had taken into account 
representations made by the Shipping Corporation of India. The SCI 
is stated to have raise,d the question Jf revision of timber log again in 
September, 1985, wherein SCI had requested for an increase of 29% in 
tbe timber log freight rates notified in April, 1985. This increase was 
based on considerations of balancing the operating expenses and earning 
. .of SCI's timber carrier M.V. Diglipur and was not related to any formula 
for measuring the volumetric content of the timber cargo. This Shipping 
.Rates Advisory Board did not accept this request. 

3.64 The Committee pointed out that the private companies were 
'1Jlaking profit at the cost of the Corporation, when asked as to what action 
was taken by Government to help the corporation to tide over their 
difficulties, the Ministry in their written reply stated :-

"In March, 1977, SCI brought to tbe notice of the Government that 
some high freighted Defence and PWD cargoes were being 
carried by private shipping lines. Ministry of Home Affairs 
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.' '. _....... accordingly look up the matter with the MiDist.ty of Defence on', 
26-4-77 to issue instructions to all concerned authorities that 
Defence cargo to A&N islands should be transported by SCIl 
Government vessels to avoid under-utilisation of cargo space 
available in these vessels. On the same date the A&N Admi~ 
nistration was also requested to issue instructions to all con~ 
ccrned impressing that Government cargo should be booked 
by the SCI/Government vessels. The A&N Administration 
reiterated these instructions on 13-5-1982 and 9-10-84 addressed 
to all Deptt. under the A&N Admn. Further Ministry of 
Defence in 1977 have instructed Embarkation HOs. to utilise 
SCI ships for shipments of Defence cargo to A&N Inlands." 

3.65 When asked if the Government had made any analysis of the' 
reasons why high freighted cargo is available only to private companies and 
not to the Corporation, the Ministry stated :-

"SCI is basically operating passenger-cum-cargo service between 
Mainland Port Blair (in addition to 6000 DWT timber carrier 
M.V. Diglipur). Therefore, carriage of cargo by passenger 
vesse~ is incidental to movement of passengers in both the 
directlons. The only cargo ship being operated by SCI is the 
timber carrier M.V. 'Diglipur' which is operated for transporta-
tion of timber logs from islands to Mainland Ports and on 
her return voyages transport essential commodities including 
foodgrains, consumable goods, general cargo etc. Some private 
sector companies viz. M/S. Hauers Lines and Transport Corpora~ 
tion of India are also operating cargo vessels of smaller size and 

a these operators are also involved in trading as well as clearing 
and forwarding business which give them an advantage of 
carrying captive high freighted cargoes on their vessels resulting. 
in profitable operation." 

3.66 The Committee .ote that in 1985, SCI bad 158 ships and also 
took over 12 ships from Moghu} Lines after its merger with SCI in June. 
1986. In September, 1987, the fleet strength came down to 134. The 
muimum fall of 26 ships was in the case of Liner vessels. In this connec~ 
tion, SCI informed the Committee during evidence that as it was incurring 
losses year after year, its large number of fteet was proving to be a drag on 
the financial viability of the Company and M such they took a deliberate 
decision to review the entire fleet taking into account the techno-economic 
aspects of each ship, change in the trade environment etc. As a result, SCI 
decided to shed two million tonnage during 7th Plan by getting rid 01 ships 
which ,,'ere relatively fuel inefficient. As a result. SCI ICrapped/soid as 
many as 80 ships from' 1981.82 to 1986·87 Le. 20 ships in 6th Plan and 
60 ships in 7th Plan. Out of 60 ships scrapped/sold between 1985-86 to 
1987.88 (upto November. 1987) as many as 23 ships bad not completed 
their nonnal life of 20 years and 9 ships were still having a balance life of 
6 to 10 years. 

3.67 The Committee are also infomted that according to die procedure 
being followed at present for the disposal of ships, the proposal is first 
cOIUildered hy the Board of Directors of the Company and then approval of 
the Ministry is sought thereto. Apart from the Ministry's approval, the 
Direc:tor Geaeral of Shipping Is also Iovol". In this process. Therefore •.• 
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. after dearaltce at .varlOD,5 levels, the ship is disposed of. However, in view 
. of ver~ large number of ships disposed of during the last 4-S lears, the 
Committee have their own doubts that the present system of scrapping.' 
disposal or ships i~ not fool-proof lIud leaves much scope for mlll.practices 
and corruption. The Committee recommend that as the disposal/scrapping 
of ships involves cto~ of rupees and to (jb~·blte Bny scope for· currul.tion 
etc., the Govenunent should consider the feasihility of constituting a high 
powered committee to provide guidance and to rt~solve all problems con-
nected witb scrapping! disposal of ships. '(be recommendations of the so 
constituted Committee should be conllidered at tlae bighest lenl in the 
Government IUId only thereafter SCI should be allowed 10 scrap / dispose 
Gf any ship. 

3.68 The Coaunittee note that liner IIeet of SCI at the time of its 
incorporation in 1961 consisted of 15 ships (1.06 lalths GRT). 11te number 
of ships increased to 73 (7.62 1akh.1i GRT) as on 31-3·1985. However, in 
September, 1987 tbe fleet strength declined to 47 ships. _ As n result, the 

·Iiaear cargo tmtnage now constitutes 1'7.4% of fht totat all against 76% 
at· tlte timt of its iMorporadon. 

3.69 The operntionnl results of the liner vessels. bave revealed that the 
losses suffered Iw liner service have tremendoush' increased fro .. m. 370.21 lakhs' in 1979·80 to Rs. 1653.0 lakhs in 1985.86. Some 
of tlte Unear Services like W.C. India/East Africa and En/ 
East Africa (no,,' c:ombined), E.C.I~/ Australia and w.e.I./ A .... stralia 
(lOIlalRamated in Oct~ber, 1987), India/USA (Atlantic) and Indio/lISA 
(Pacific) have heen continuonsly running into heny losses during the period 
1981· .. 82 to 1986.87. The losses in l1tdi~!UK/USA (combined), b New 
Service created hy the company rose !t1eeply from Rs. 233.27 lakhs in J985· 
86 to an alarming fignre of Rs. 1625.25 Jakb in 1986·87. . 

3.70 According to SCI tbe main reasons for tbe losses art: the breakdowli 
of the conference system leading to more intensive and unhealthy competi. 
tion resulting in fall in freight rates in several liner sectors. Furthermort!. 
Indian ports are used as way ports by large foreign operators who fill up 
their ships on an increml'ntol cost basi~ hy dumping the shipper service at 
Indian ports. Whatner cargo they pick up at Indian ports is a bonus lor 
them. On the other hand. SCI has to rely upon Indian ports to pr.ovide hase 
cargo which is eroded on account of operation of large foreign operators. 

3.71 The Co~ittee have beeD iDlormed that in order to bring down 
the losses SCI has restrudured certain services like UK-Continent/USA 
Service, India / Australia Service and India! East Africa Service. In addi-
tion, the Company bas entered into a chartered arrangement with conti. 
nental Line to cover cargo from certain Latin Amerkan countries. 'I"lte 
Committee desire that the operational results of all the sen-ices should be 
continuouslv monitored with a view to discontinue licrviccs which are com· 
merdllllv not viable and to promote only those servic(.'S which have a chance 
of turniDa th~ corner. The Committee are of view that there is no point 
in operating a service ,,'hlch cannot be justified on commercial CODsid~r3-
dons. 

3.72 TIle Committee .6ocf that ~re is no scheme for cargo support fot' 
'Jndian niseis atl.adbua pOI1"$ 85 Is t"~ practicc followed. til many cowidries 
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ia die world. iDCludiDI Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. The CommiUee9 ,th ..... 
for_, feel dlat in order to get the Indian Shipping eD9llgla cargc- nJ' ,_ 
urgent is the need to elllUl'e compulsory support to Indian ships t~ 
a legisiationw thatJDdian Shipping Industry sooll rcmaiD in business. 

3.73 While supporting the scheme for cargo support for Indian vessels, 
the St.'CretHry of the Ministry stated during evidence : 

"We have been pressing for some arrange ... for C8fRO support 
for In ...... veS8tls.k!r quite 8OI1le: ai .. e.' Then· is a U.N. code-
which says that countries CD have lIl'I'8IIge.eats by which we 
ean distribute the cargo in the proportion of: 40 : 40 i.e. 40% 
for sIIips of exporting couDtry and 40 ~ for ships of the i .. ~ 
portina country and 10% for third couairy venels. la fact. 
we went t8 the Cabinet sometime iIt 1811....." 1986 with a 
proposal to inidide a legisId~ hJ wbiah'sbipws wHI ·be c: .... 
pelted to carry a minimum of 40% in Indian vessels for the 
export trade ...... We are askiag for a skare of 49A'A. mini-
mum," 

3.74 In this connection, the Secretary of the Ministry of Surface Trltll5-
port also informed the Commitlee that the Commerce Ministry has strmJRIy 
opposed the idea of compulsory cargo support on the plea that "if we are 
compeJliltg the exporters to export throu~ Indian ,'e'iselli, it lR8y act as 
a damper on exports." The Committee desille that the Sarfaee Transport 
Millistry and the Ministry of c.ommerce mu~1 "011 out the differences on dills 
account and come to tile aid of 1ild'lRn Slipping IWdIIsfry wltllout ·ch!lay. TIle 
Committee rccomml~d that the propost'" legislation on cargo support 
should be enacted at the earliest.. Not surprisingly. the GoverwRlent i. 
t.llkin~ its uwn time tn .. ettle this matter. lbe Committee desire that tiD 
'such time the issue is decided, Government should ensure that at least 
Public Sector carries its car~o b,· SC I or other Indian ShippillR Vessels. 

3.75 The Committee have also noticed that as a result 01 mit tbroat~ 
~ompetition from foreign shippers. capacity utilisatioa of liner 8ervic:e of 
SCI in outward direction has steadU" fallen froRl 77% in 1918·79 to 49% 
in 1985·86. It increased marginally to 51.70% in 1984-85 and again 
slumped to 48% in 1985·86. According to the company, the eapaclty uti. 
lisation (If the liner service has now improved to 58~61% in 1986-87 'by 
taking steps like scrapping/sale of large general cafRo Hner vessels; a ..... 
si,,~ marketing strategy; emphasis on conttrinnatioa· and close H.tson with 
suppliers, agents and brokers. 

3.76 The Committee are glad to note that to bring down the losses of 
liner servic:e. -SCI has taken steps lik~ restructlU'ing of certatn routes includ-
ing UK I USA Sen-ice, IOOial Australia Service, Indian East African Ser· 
vice and coveraMe of trade to certain Latin American countries.. The Com. 
mittee suggest that SCI/Government should also cOD.liider restructuriDl 
other remaining services and explore new areas of international trade to 
further improve the capacity utilisation of liner service in outwat'd direction. 

3.77 The Committee have also obse"ed that the percent. of high 
freighted cargo carried by SCI was onl~r to the extent of 3S to 45 ~ and 
low freiJ!hted ca~o carried by' SCI was in the ranl'e of 55 to 65%. It is 
all due to unfHir competition through which foreign vessels secure a larJIe' 
pftlportlon of high freiJlh'ed carac).. To protect tbe interest of Indian Ship-
'plllg Industry in general· ad SCI in particular the Committee have already 
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recommended in para 3.74 of this Report for providing compulsory carg~ 
support to Indian vessels at Indian Ports by enactment of a legislation.. 
~sides, the Commi~e ,,'ould also suggest that SCI should adopt more 
vigoro!'s and drnamlc strategy to attract cargo by keeping an effective liai-
son wJlh foreign brokers and other trading agents. This will go a long. 
way in improving the capacity utilisation of its vessels. 

3.78 The Committee note that SCI chartered an Indian vessel for a 
period of six months, upto February, 1977 but the charter period WllS ex-
tended by another six months because the owner was not agreeable to take 
back the vessel. This resulted in a total loss of Rs. 6.02 lakhs, Rs. 5.09 
lakhs for the first period and Rs. 0.93 lakh for the es:tetlded period. The 
need for chartering this vessel is reportl'd to have arisell because one of the 
Company's own vessels which was to lift Bangladesh cargo, in addition to 
Calcutta cargo, lifted full cargo at Calcutta itseU. In this connection, SCI 
119S informed the Committee thut "huyers in Australia who were expecting 
Bangladesh Call:o became restiVe and threatened the SCI that if the SCI 
does not place a SUbstitute vessel to lift this ca~o they would approach a 
third flag, to place its vessel to lift the Bangladesh Cargo. It wo.ld have 
been detrimental to the interests of SCI not to recognise their commercial 
threat for herthing a vessel to gh'c coverage to Ballgladesh Ca~o nnd allow 
non·conference liBes to intrude into Ihis trade agaiBst the SCI which 
had been all along the sole operator in this sector." The Committee are 
constrained to observe that for their acts of commission and ommission 
SCI had to incur a loss in chartering 8 vessel for Iiftiag cargo from Bangla· 
desh even though the cargo lifted was insufficient for the voyage and hence 
unprofitable. 

3.79 The Committee cannot help expressing their displeasure over this 
deal. The Committee feel that as per their commitment with Bangladesh, 
SCI, though not legally bound. yet had a moral obUgation to Jilt the cargo 
from Bangladesh at the desired time. The Committee are of the view that 
SCI could have avoided this loss had it acted in a judiciou!4 manner and in 
accordance with prudent commercial practices. 

3.80 The Company acquired two Very Large Cl'llde Carriers (VLCCs), 
Kanchanjunga and Koyali of 2.77 lakh DWT each from Yugoslavia in 
Sepfenlber, 1975 and I<'ebruary, 1976 respectively but both these vessels 
are now being used mainly as storage ~ker!l, Due. to frequent. break~
downs the Company had to in .. dal four IRdependent diesel generahn~ sets 
at a c:.st of Rs. 95~82 lakhs in the f:rst vessel in 1981-82 and Rs. 95.74 
lakhs in the second vessels in 1982-83, respectively. The Company in-
curred heavy losses perpetually on these ships and the total loss suffered 
hv the Company on account of these ships during the year 197~.80 to 1?83-
84 was of the order of Rs. 33.61 crores. There was a margmal profit or 
Rs. 0.57 crore in 1984.85 but in 1985·86 the vessels again incurred u loss-
of as. 1.04 erorcs. 

3.81 An examination of the operational results of !hese vessels carried 
out by Audit had revealed that in addition to the slump In .the tank~r market 
foliowinR acquisition of the VLeCs the other factors which contnbuted to 
fheir losses were : 

(a) the company had estinuded that these vessels would be OR off·· 
hire for dry docking and repairs for a maximum period of 20· 
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to 27day.sea£4a YW ~ Abe ~t 4 yean ofoperadon ..... 30 
d"ys the.reafter but .~e ~ctual out-of-eblployment period .... d 
from 19 days to 155 days. 

(b) unusually high expenditure of Rs. lJU.421akb.s aU 198Z.83·on 
account of accidents of these newly built vessels. 

(c) thi! si/.e ofVLCCs i.c; ~m inhibiting factor in obtaining bcMter 
rates while fixing them in the market as generllily size of such 
tankers ranges from 2,00,000 to 2,50,000 DWT wbich is the 
most suitable size for the VLCCs. -

3.82 'The Committee are distressed to find that even when tbere was a 
considerable demand for VLCCs In th~ market, the two VLCCs (Kbancbsp. 
junga and Koyali) of SCI were unable to take advantage of the situation 
because of tbeir lar~er dead weighi and draft vis-a-vis other "LCCs and 8S 
a result thev hOl'e been incurring heavy losses conlinuoush'. The Com. 
mittee, tberefore, strongly urge that SCI Should consider ways and means to 
·utilise these two "Lees gainfully and make them commercially viable. If 
these cannot be usefully deployed then the comJlan~' should consider thel 

feasibility of disju)siitg' them of so as to Save itself from further losses on 
account of these vessels. 

3.83 Article 37 ot fhe Articles of Association of the Company stipu-
lates that if any senice operated by the company in purSUttOce of direction 
or instruction issued by the President of India, tbe compan)' shall be reim-
bursed to (he extent of the loss suffered for operation of tbat particular ser-
vice provided the company hac; suffered an over·all loss doring 'he relevant 
financial year in respect of the operation .of its trade route or senice etc. 
In this connection, the Committee on Public Undertakings (1964-65) In it." 
Third Report had also recommended that Co_rdal Organisations like 
SCI should not he asked by Government to undertake any activity on non-
commercial basis except by iliisuing a directive under Articles of the Cor-
porations. 

3.84 As back as in 1971·72, the Committee on Public Undertakings 
had desired SCI to popularise services to Andaman & l.akshadwecl' as 
these islands had weat potential as tourist resorts and with tbe development 
of traJlic there it would be possible for SCI to redaee 108lIl In these sectors. 
The Committee are, however. distressed to find that there has been no 
appreciable increase in the number of passengers or the quantity of general 
cargo carried by SCI in these two seeton. In Andaman, the development 
of tourist traffic is also reported to have been hampered because of restric-
tions imposed by Andaman Administration on travelling by foni". tou· 
ric;ts. As regards cargo movement, some of the Sbipping Companies in the 
Private Sedor are reported to be thriving at the cost of SCI as they carn' 
only high freighted cargo leaving low freighted cargo for SCI. 
The Committee recommend that the Government in consul-
tation with the Andaman Adminisrtation sbould take urgent steps to belp 
SCI to get the maximum share of available cargo so that it does not suffer 
at the hands of private co..-pamies. The Committee also recommend that 
for this purpose, fresh iastrudions should be issued to all Govemment 
agencies requiring tbeJII t. efter their cargo only to SCI. 
5-1 66LSS/88 .. 
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3.8S Although the GoverDIIleDt lias heeD N-bDbuniDg losses both ii' 
reaped of MaiDland/ AadaDum aDd MaiDla~/Lakshadweep Services, DO 
directive uDder Article 37 of the Articles of Association of tht company bas 
beeD Issued by Government so far. The Committee wouid, therefore, like 
to reiterate the recommeDdation made by CQlDDlittee on Public: Undertaldngs 
in 1965 that "commercial organisations like SCI should not be asked to 
undertake any adivity on non-c:ommerdal basis except by Issuing a directive 
UDder Articles of Association." 

3.86 The Committee have noted the services at Aadaman and Laksba-
dweep are being fUD by SCI at the instance of Government on low tariff due 
to sodo-polltic:al consideration, eDtailing huge 10S5e.1ii which do Dot cover 
eveu the operating expenses of SCI. Therefore, the Committee recommeDd 
that, iD order to help SCI to meet its operational expenses and to reach tile 
break even level, the Government should consider the feasibility of increas-
Ing to some exteDt the passenger and freight tariff which are abnormally low 
at prescnt. 

3.87 The Committee also find that till 1970 SCI was being re-imbW'Sed 
fnn losses but thereafter Government decided to re-imburse only 80 %.. of 
the losses and that too only ID tIaose yean Ia whlda SCI IDcurred an over-
all loss. In profit making years Government decided that SCI should absorb 
those losses. In their written note furnished to the Conunittec the Ministry 
of Surface Transport have also recognised the need to re-imburse the entire 
losses sutfered by SCIon running soc:io-political services without link.ing to 
the overall profit or loss position of the Corporation. In this connection, 
the Ministry of Surface Transport is also reported to have moved a proposal 
in January 1988 to re-imburse 100% losses of SCI and Governmeut's 
decision in' this matter is expected shortly. The Committee hope that the 
Government would take appropriate decision in the matter soon and apprise 
tile Committee in the matte.::. . 



CllAPTERIV 

CONTAINERISATION 

4.1 The Committee have been informed by audit that the Companj 
operates container I01'Vices with OOMBI type veue1a, capable do ..... 
both break. bulk and containeriscd cargo. At present the Company .... 
a container fieet of 32 vessels with a total container capacity of 10,789 
Twenty Ft. Equivalent units ('reUs). The Corporation is reported to 
have worked out plans to acquire cellular container vessels and a ~ 
poeal to acquire six such vessels was submitted to Government for 
approval in May. 1985. The Company is also reported to have gone 
in for containerlsation keeping in line with the world trend. However. 
according to the Company. full benefits of containerisatio have _ bell 
acbieved by it due to lack of basic facilities for handling coDlaiDer 
traffic at Indian ports. 
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4.3 The Committee on Public Undertakings in their, Forty-~ 
Rcpm1 (WtSl:.-8lI) aamillild _,as~·of. CoDtainerisatlOD' in SCI ad 
recommended' that aldMragll,',SCI opwited''Coi1tamer services on 6 lin. 
ftlI1ides ~ £OMBI,'Ieuebf. yet it bas'not so-far acquired cellular ~ 
taHler· . ships which are' specifically , suitable . for container t~ffi.c and tho 
same shoUld bellcquired.·, , :', .,,' 

4.4 When enquired why the Corporation took 3 years to submit the 
proposa)'{or act!fWsi$ion of ce!lular contaiflCr ships to the Ministry, the: 
SCI, in a written reply sUited:' 

.1, 

"The SCI had no experience in operation of fully cellular vessels. 
Hence, in consultation with' the International Maritime Orfi-
nisation, the SCI appointed foreign consuUants to "e.-ramme 
this issue in 1982. The consultants submitted their recam.-
mcndations which were examined in 1983 by a commitfeo 
of senior officers in the SCI. After taking into ICCOUdl 
various port constraints and infrastructure, available for 
handling containers etc. this committee came to certain c0n-
clusions. Accordingly, tbe SCI invited quotations iii 
September, 1983. Tbe Shi.p Acquisition Conunitteo of thi 
SCI Board considered the offers !CCCived in february. 1984 
and selected the offer cl a West German shipyard whme 
evaluated price was the lowest in the Deutche ~ category 
and a Korean shipyard whose c;,valuated price was lowest .in 
tae us· '$ category. As a rule, the SCI. su~mits only tho 
lowest offer to the Government for approval. Since there 
had been wide fluctuations in the US dollar vis-a..-yis other 
currencies and since these ships were being acquired Oft 1\" 
basis of yard credit a fiuctuation in. currency could ultimately 
have a tal., impa,ct on the ultimate' cost to the SCI. ~ 
view of. these imi>1lcationsthe SCI '1I0U8ht· the advice of the 
Government in· ·Pebr:uafY, 1 '84, as to which offer it shduld 
consider. This issue was taken up by the Government at 
varioUfl levels and in January 19~5. the SCI was, i!t:lvisocI 
by the Government to consider the Deutchc Mart· oJler. 
Accordingly tile, ~ entered into a preliminary ,'HfeeDl-
with th~ . (lerJlWl $1Jpyard, ,and BU~tt.cd . .the ·PJOJect IepcI!ilt 
to:theOovermntmt,m. ~y,198S."'·, 

4.5 The Committee wanted to know jf Gdvemment had cleared the 
proposal submitted by tbe C01'pdraqqn ,in 'May, 19~ for the iicquisitioa 
()f6 cellular' container vessels and if not. What were the msons for tbi8 
delay. In this connectiQll, 'the Secretary of the Ministry informed the 
c.dOlJDittee during ~id~ as .UDder: .. ' ; ~ :~ .~' 

'''the proPosal was received from Shipping Corporation of JlldiII 
... in May. 1985. Right ftom the start this proposal-taa .. 

problems. Firstly because ewnomics of the proposal.~ 
went many changes because of foreign exchange variatf_ 
1bci.r first proposal was for purchase of six ships c,t w_ 
German origin with a .cost of. RB. ~ CroFes each. By die 
~ ,j!, W~. ,.~ .aQd .~ went to PJB .. for . clearance ma 
1-5-1986 the foreign, aa.,. variation was ·ao great that i 
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ship costing RI. 28 crores colt about RI. 40 crorea. BveB 
though pm gave ita clearanco thoy aid aiDco this offer was 
old and the economics of the project bas undergone many 
changes you may invite fresh bids from the short listed yarda. 
The only party that remaine9 in the field was the West 
German offer. But there was appreciation of the Deutche 
~k. An inter-ministerial meeting took place. Three 
options were suggested. One was to negotiate the rate with 
the West German Yard. Second was to explore the rupee 
payment area because wo did not bave the scarce foreign 
exchange. The third alternative suggested was to eF-plote the 
second-hand market. 

The SCI were not able to reduce the interest rate on credit from 
tho West German Yard. They explored the rupee payment 
area from where the party did not show interest at all. In 
any case, their order book is full, and it will take a 1001 
time for construction. They also explored the second hand 
market. Initially, they contacted the brokers. I\bout 
thirty offers were received which were shortlisted to sevea. 
Ultimately they sent a proposal in September, 1987 tor 
4 second-hand vessels for examination in the Ministry and 
appraisal by the agencies. The pm has cleared the acquili-
tion of four second-hand vessels at a cost not exceediq 
US $ 14.7 million. Tho matter is now pendiDa before the 
Cabinet for a final decwon." . 

.... 6 In reply to a query by when tbeao vessela were expect¢ to be 
~, tho Secretary of ~he Ministry atated : ". 

"'Tho decision is yet to be taken at tho higher level. Aft« dlat, 
we have to check up whether the offer it available or DOt aDd 
only then we ~ take tho declaiOD.." 

4.1 In reply to a question if the Corporation has acquired fully cellu-
.. WIIOls or not, the SCI stated : 

"The SCI has not acquired fully cellular vessels 10 far. However, 
Memorandum of Understanding have been signed with four 
Panamian Companies through their holdiJ!g Company M/8. 
Hyundai Merchant Marine Co., Korea for acquisition of four 
second-band cellular vessels with a capacity of 1570 TBUs. 
Subject to Goverm.ent's approval these lhips could be expect-
ed to join tho SCI fleet in April, 1988." 

4.8 On being enquired why the Company proposed to acquire IIeCGIId 
iliad vessels and whether the ComP.IDY did not feel that the acquiJitJoJa 
of aecond hand container vessels will add to their operational cost u the 
... Ye8lCls would require frequent maintenance, the SCI stated iI. a. 
wdUeD reply:-

"The prices of second-hand containing ships are relatively lmr at 
this juncture. A study sbows that the economic viability at. 
socond hand shipe it better than that of DOW abipL 'I1Ii! 
~PS proposed to be acquired by the SCI are only 3 ,ears 
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Old. The price of Rs. 19 crore per ship quoted for this 
is an attractive price and acquisition of comparable new 
ships might have costed the Corporation about Rs. 28 crore 
per ship. Thus, acquiring second hand ships wi!! meall a 
low initial outlay for the SCI.' And since interest and de-
preciation f()I'JIl a large chunk of ship _costs, .1CW! initial 
outlay would increase competitiveness. Though second-
hand ships will have higher operating costs but this would be 
more th(!Jl off set on account of savings arising out of lowel' 
interest, insurance and depreciation charges resulting in total 
costs being lower than that of new ships." 

4.9 The Chairman & Managing Director of SCI, however, stated duriftg 
evidence :-

"Those ships are only three years old. It is not that from the 
beginning we thought of second-hand shi~. In the beginniq, 
we went in for new ships and invited teDders. ]t so happened 
tbat in the ships offered by the Germans, the package was 
slightly cheaper than the ships offered by Koreans. We w«e 
very apprehensive that the Deutche Mark W8& going up and 
up and that we would land up with a vcry very 
expensive ship. But tbey were giving very cheap long-term 
credit. After solnietime, the Government said that you neg0-
tiate with the Germans which ,we did. But by that time, what 
we had apprehended had. come through. DM GemWi 
currency had gone up very much higher. We had a project 
on our hands where we would have lost very heavily. So we 
want back. Government said try to negotiate further with the 
Germans. Can they give you a better package, which 
the German could not. They also said that you explore other 
avenues, buying from rupee payment areas and. buying second-
hand." 

4.10 As regards the delivery and operational cost of the second-band 
container vessels, the Ministry of Surface Transport informed the Com-
mittee in a written reply:-

"It is a fact that by April, 1988 the second hand container vessels 
will be about 3i years old. The shipyards norm8IIy-fake about 
2 to 3 years for delivering the vessels whereas the second 
hand vessels will be available immediately for operation. The 
cost of new vessels are firming' up and with the high COIf 
for new construction, the project may not be viable. The 
second hand market is quite favourable and the vessels built 
in or after 1981-82 are fu~ efficient and the proposed veuels 
_ fully containerised in 80Cld condition and tech~' 
suitable for this trade n«ma1 life of such ships is twenty 
and balance life tor those 2nd hand lhips would s be 
16i years." 
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.. 4.11 . ~hen ~;nteO, out tl1~ tlle operaUo~ cost of the s~ond·hapd 
v~ wo~, ~ ~~ than ~ neW. one, the Secretary of the 
MiftiStry stated 1tl eVidence :-

"The operational cost of the second h~4 vessel is slightly more' 
tban the brand new vessel. What was identified for tbe 
~ was a.bout 3i: year old vessel. It serves well opera-
tionally." 

4.1,2 When enquired about ~e extent to, which SCI's o~tions were 
aflected because of· the laCk of ee1tu1ar vessels, the SCI lDfonned the 
COmmittee in a written reply':-

"The working of the ~ratio[). has not been sjg,nific~t1y aJfected 
for want of acquisition of cellular ships for the SCI did. riot 
wait till purchase of container ships its start its container 
operations. The SCI resorted to the policy of chartering 
cellular vessels to m~t its requirements. In 1985 the SCI 
cbartered ships of 7S0 TED capacity and started a fuU cenular 
service. In February 1986 these ships were replaced by 
bigger vessels of 1250 TEll capacity. At the same time' tbe 
container service to USA/UK.Continent was combined into a 
siDslo setvicc. So intbe "Short run the Corporation has 
managed to stan a full container service without resorting to 
the need to acquire its own cellular ships. However such 
strategies can work on in the sbort run and in the long tun 
~e SCI wiD have to acquire with own cellular ships." 

4;13 The Qinmittee were also informed that the share of the SCI 
and the Indian Siipping Compaaies in the total cdntainertra1ftc duriDg the-
yeats 1984, 1985 and 1986 was as follows :-

,--------------------"-------------------------
Year Total contailler Liftings by SCI %share of tlte 

1'84 
198:$ 
1986 

Traffic(TEU~) Ship5 (TETJs) SCI 

2.96.000 
3.96,000 
4,37,<:.00 

. ------.-... ~ ..... -.~.-

47.442 
42.468 
66,721 

.. ------ -, -

16'0% 
18'3% 
22'1 % 

4.14 The Company is stated ~o have g(lne in for con~tion' 
keeping in line with the world ti-eqd. However, according to the Company. 
full beDetits at containeriSation . bave not' been actiieved by it etai 
to lac;k of basic facilities for handling container tmffic at Indian ports. 
~ enq~ about the facilities t~e Compatly required to be created tor 
haDdJ,ng ~tamers at Indian p~ and had the Company approached the 
(jQVetJlment"in the matter, the Sa stated in a note as under :-

"Iildianporll;l lack basic equipme.nt like forklifts, t()P lifters and 
~ry cranes for handling contab\'ets. As a rosuSt of this 
tHe Otttput at Indian ~ is very~. ~!an ports budle 
6 to 12 containeti per bour as compared WIth 2~ to 30 or 
more co1Iltainers handled at international container terminala." 
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4.15 According to tho SCI. tl\e fonowing facilities are needed at 1Ddian~ 
ports: . , 

(a) Container berths with gantries and back-up area served by 
Transtainers; '. 

(b) Container stockyards in the near vicinity of the cont~or 
berths; and 

( c ) Container freight stations with sufficient facilities (shed space 
higber capacity forklifts) for receiving and delivering of cargo 
besides stuffing and destuffing, storage of empty and loaded 
containers. ' 

4.16 TIle above problems are stated to have been !aised by SCI at 
various conunittees and jri different fdrbms and the Govei'riment is seized 
of the matter. Two container ports are being set up on the West Coast 
viz. Bombay and Cochin and tWo on the East Coast, viz. Madras and 
Haldia. It has been stated that the position at Bombay cotildbe 
ellpected to further improve after the implementation of Nhava Sheva pro-
ject. 

4.17 Wilen ',he Committee required about the action taken by the 
GOVCJ'llnlcnt to provide the above facilities for handling containers at the 
1ndian ports. the Ministry in a written note staled that ports of Bombay. 
Cochin, Madras, Calcutta and Haldia were identified for their development 
to handle containers. Accordingly, these major ports are being developed 
to handle containers keeping in view the shippmg requirements and the 
limitations at the ports since rhe Sixth Pive Year Plan. . 

4.18 De Committee note that SCI operate", container services with 
COMBI t:l'pe vessels capable of handling both breakbulk and tontainerlaec1 
cargo. The Company bas a container fleet of 32 'VesSels with a total eoa-: 
tainer C31)acity of 10,789 Twenty Ft. Equivalent {JnIts (TEVS). The SCI 
is also reported. to have resorted to sJsortterm polky of dtartering cell ..... 
vessels to nleet its requJr~nts." e' 

4.19 While examlni~ tbe aspect of containerisalion, ~e Committee 
':!" Phillie Undertakiug~ ~19~1.82) ~ inler' alia co~Dte4 ... ~ 
SCI was operating coniamer serVice on 6 liner routes w~'" COM ... \1IMels 
it btd not J,tot so far cel!u.ar container ~,ps wh!ch llrc specifically ~ 
for' container traffic and the same should be acquired by SCI. 1)e Com-
mit4ec are unhappy to polut out that Its recommendation bas DOt been 
imp'emented even after a lapse of six years. 

4.20 The Committee are Informed 'l18t ttJ.e (~ompany bad subm~ 
a propOSal I to Govermnent in May, 19851 to acquire siX such vessels from 
" We~ (;erman Shipyard at a cost of Ro.:. 28 crores eneh but it ~8snot'yet 
been sandioned by Government. The proposal i.f! reported to have· beeJi 
consiured at various levels and by the time it was appraised .nd submitted 
to PIR for clearance on 1·5·1986, the cost of the ships shot up from Rs~"21 
crores to lb. 40 crores each. Even· after clearance of the proposal by ~'B, 
tbe SCI was. given tbree optJons by the Ministry i.e. .to n~.~ oflate the rale with the West German Yard as die oII'er was old and .nlpt have onder-
loDe a chllll8e resultJpg in huse fore. exchange variations; "10 ex'p~oft .~e'. 
rupee payment areaj an~ to e~l~ ~~I;'d ~~~,... A~~~Y" 
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:after exploriac various possibUities, SCI sent a proposal to the Ministry 
.ill September, 1987 for purdlase of four 3t yean' old second hand con-
t.iIII:I' vessels at a cost of Rs. 19 crores each. 'Ibe proposal has been 
cleand by the PIB and is awaitiDg Cabiuet's approval. The Committee 
were iDfonned during evidence that the ships are expected to join the SCI 
leet ia April, 1988 provided the proposal was cleared by the Cahlnet. 

4.21 lbe COIDDIittee find that the SCI and the Ministry of Surfa(e 
l'raILtport together have taken inordinately 10RR time of 6 years in finalising 
tile proposal for purdlaseof vessels which is still pending before the Cabinet 
for approval. After analysing the fads placed before them, the C onullitt~ _ft come to the inescapable conclusion that the procedure currently bein~ 
foDowecl In aeqDiriDg the container vessels is quite cumbenome, 10Bg IUId 
~Iy results In avoidable delay. widell ultimately result In escalatior. 
.. die prices of the ships. De Committee, therefore, recommend that tbe 
whole procedure sbould be thoroughly studied from all angles alld l'itream. 
I .... with • view to ensure prompt clearaDce of the proposals. 

4.22 The Committee· note that SCI had oridnaUy requested die Minis-
try for , lIew cellular container vessels and had also invited tCr!dcrs. It 
". ollly on the direction of the Ministry that SCI had to explore the 
HCOBd-band market. It i~ now being argued that tbe economic viHbility 
of 8etOnd-haad container vessels is better tlum the new ships. According 
t. the Miaistry, by April, 1988, the second-hand ('ontainer ve1!~els will be 
a ..... 31 yean old ud would stiU be having 16i years more as lhe normal 
..,...aicnIa1 life 01 sach ships is %0 years. It was also stated that ''the 
eperatloll8l cost of the stcolld-hand vessels is slightly more thall the hralld 
aew -.e.eIL Mat w.s identified for the purpose was about 31 years old 
vUsel. It .rves weU operatioll8lly." The Committee have 110 ,d.ouht in 
........ W dud secoRd-band ships are no substMute for BeW OII~. As the 
tedIaoloR.Y Ia die field of sldpbuilding is fast improl'illl alld late.<t1 tecbni· 
._ .... beiDa deTeloped to III8Il1Ifacture ships whicb are foel-eflic:ient, the 
...... _ of tile MiaIItry Ia favoar of 5eeOlld·band ships is nnteable. 
Moreover, there is DO guarutee that the second baDd ships wHl continue 
to work efBcleatly for 16! yean. It would be relevaDt to point out bere 
tIud SCI bad an anpte.ant experience of the' worthiness of old ships wben 
U IIad to leD 23 fillips (dlseused eIIewIIen ID tId8 report) before they CODId 
complete their IlOl'III8I J1fe of 20 yean and 9 of them had still a balante IUe 
betweell 6-10 yean. The COIIIIIIIttee,tberefore, desire that the wbole 
1II8tter should be re-examined In all Ita ramlficatlons to decide about the 
ecOllOlllies of the proposal 10 daat the relative suitabWty of the new and 
·secoIId hand vessels Is determined to the best interests of the Company. 

4.23 'I1Ie Committee have observed that tbe share of SCI in the total 
co ..... r tramc had iDcreued from 16% in 1984 to 22% in 1986 bnt the 
e8lltalner services on .U the sectors have been continuously running illto 
I.... Some of the services like WCII Australia, India/USA (Pacific) ud 
..... /USA (Great Lakes) have been incurring losses since their introdnc· 
...... Since more and more international sbipping cCM'llPanies are switcblng 
ever to container ships to attract world market, the SCI sbould also explore 
MW aye .... to attract more traftk to make its services viable ad prolt-
able. To adlieve that end, the company sbould identify areas wbich are 
~rofitable aDd restrudare its container services in those areas to contain 
t'IIIIII 10IIII. VJaorou.ortI shOllld also be made by SCI to ,opnlame 
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r ............. ftic among shippers· aDd have adequate number 01 inland COlI-
talaer depofI besides developing proper feeder transport facilities by -nill 
...... t 

4.24 'l1le SCI has entered into tbe field of Containerisation keep .. 
.. IIae wIdl die world trend. But according to the Company, faD beneliU 
etf eoDdnerisation have not been achieved by it due to lack 01 basic faci-
UdN lor Ium.dIlng container traftic at Indian Ports. According to SCI the 
.... drawbacks at the Wian ports are lack of basic eqaipmeat like fork-
DftI, lop lifters and ganf;ry cranes for handling containers. 'Ibese short-
coaaiDp .... e nsalted in poor output at Indian ports. 

4.U It bas been bronght to the notice 01 the Committee that IndIan 
p ..... IIuIdIe (; to U containers per bour as compared to 15 to 30 contaiDen 
............ lecI at international container terminals. Therefore, in order to 
provide adeqliate inlrastructural support to handle the container b8ie the 
fellowbta IaclIities are required to be created at Indian ports : . 

(a) Container berths with gantries and back-up area sened .. y 
Traostainers; 

(b) Container stockyards in the near l'icinlty of the cOlltz'aer 
berths; and 

(c) Container freight stations with sufficient facUities/shed 1!pIICe, 
higher capacity forklifts for receiving and delivering of cal'Io 
besides stuffing, storage of empty and loaded containers. 

4.26 'I1ae Committee recommend that Government should take ... t 
.,. to aodernise the infrastructure at major IndJan Ports by prondlq 
.... ahve mentioned and other 'acUities as are considered esse .... to la-
onue • I'OIIIId productivity. 



CHAPTER V 

~AIRS AND MAINTENANCE OF VESSELs 
" :" i, 

5.1 AccOrding to audit, repairs and maintenance of the fleet cooatl-
tutes one Of the major items of expenseg of the COJnpany and includes ex':' 
penifituie on repiUrs of deck and engine, ,spares, chipping and paintiol 
and survey. It has been stated that subject to exigencies and availability of 
dry'dOcb, it is the policy of the Company to C'atTy out the repalrs of. 
yea-. in home ports. 'However, due to 'timitations" of size otthe dry 
dockS'in India, the larger vessels are dry dOcked' abroad for repairs. 

S.2.While the Company contends that the repairs cost of each ship 
cannot be uniform because of diverse types and makes of ships, their age, 
and tyPe of cargo carried, it has not laid down any nonns for maintenance 
expenditure for ships in different age groups or class of ships. The Coih-
parly"iilformed Audit in February, 1984 that it was not feaaible to lay 
down standards of repairs cost in view of complex/multiple factors 
whiCh in1luence the quantum and cost of repairs. The repah$expenditure 
mcuri'ed by the Company on different classes of vessels during the years 
1980-81 to 1985-86 (15 months) upto June, 1986 was as under: , 
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S.3 It would be seen that substantial expenditure on repairs wu io-
curred even on vessels which were relatively new. Tho expenditum "89 
as high as Rs. 282 lakhs in respect of 'Motilal Nehru' and RI. 222 Jatba 
in respect of 'A. K. Azad' in 198()"81, Rs. 245 lakhs in respect of 
'Koyall' in 1881-82, Rs. 205 lakbs in res~t of 'Kancbanjuap' in 
1982-83, Rs. 228 lakhs in the case of 'Zaldr Hussain' in 1983-84. The 
expenditure on 'Vallathol' in 1985-86 was to the tune of Rs. 266 lakhs. 

5.4 The expenditure incurred in repairs during the first five years of 
acquisiti\)n of vessels of similar size and class from different countries of 
origin. viz., Japan, Sweden and Yugoslavia is given below:-

A. Tankers/Product Carriers ------J!lplDese Vessels Yugosbvian Vesse s Yogo 
-------~-~-- ------.-.-~--- ..... - - .. - - - - - -. -~ 
Name of the vessel Expendi- Name of the vessel 

ture dur-
ing first five 
years (Rs. 
in laths) 

Expen-
ditore 
durin, 

fint five 
lean (R •. 
In lakbs) 

-------.~~--~---------- - ________ tiL_ 

Tauen 
C. Shivaji . 
(1974/89, 490 dwt) 

B. R. Ambec:!kar 
(1974/89,454 dwt) 

Vivekanand . 
(1974/89, 371 dwt) 

Lokmanya Tilak 
(1975/89, 411 dwt) 

N. S.Boec . 
(1973/89, 392 dwt) 

Satyamurti _ 
(1975/89.351 dwt) 

TaDkers 
116 ·36 Rajendra Prasad 

(1974/115,723 dwt) 
76 -04 Za1cir Hussain 

(1975/115, 8S3 dwt) 
81 -79 

Product Carrlera 
92 -54 Aurobindo 

(1976/24,411 dwt) 
61 -24 R. A. Kidwai 

1975/24,439 dwt) 
84·37 

127-16 

)60·91 

139 ·58 
'- ... 

1M-SO 

----------------.---.--------

a;mbination Carriers 
(Sweden) 

Name of the \'eISel 

Mahanhi Karve _ 
(1978/123. 450 dwt) 
Mah:>rthf Dayanand 
(1978/123,450 dwt) 

B. Combination Carriers 
Combination Ourien 
(YulOllavia) 

Expendi- Name of the veueJ 
turedur-
inafint 
3ycara 
(Rs. in 
1Ubs) 

44'60 A. K. Azad 
(1974/114, 340 dwt) 

41 '16 Moti)a) Nehru 
(1973/114, 086 dwt) 

EzlJeDdi-
ture 

durin. first 
l,ear. 

(RI. in 
lakbB) 

115-68 
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It would be seen that repair expenditure incurred on vessels acquired: 
from Yugoslavia was- cosnparatively more than on Japanese/Swedish 
vessels. 

5.5 The Company informed Audit in July 1978 that because. of the 
difticulty in procuring ships from Japan or West European countries, 
which were insisting on cash down payments, the Company had taken a 
conscious decision to go iR for the c;:onstruction of vessels in Yugoslavia 
which offered competitive prices and favourable terms, although the 
Company was aware that the qUality of ships built in Japan or West 
European countries would be better than the ships built in Yugoslavia. 
The Company, however, does not seem to have considered that larae 
maintenance expenditure of the magnitude indicated above would have 
to be incurred on the Yugoslavian vessels. For instance, in the case of 
the two VLCCs purchased from Yugoslavia, the actual expenditure in-
curred on repairs was much more than that envisaged in the Project· 
Report prt-pured at the time of acquisition of these vessels, as indicated 
below:-

Year of operation 

1st 

Hnd 
. JlIrd 

IVth 
Vth 
VUh 
VII th 
VlIIth 
IX,h 

(Rs. in l~khs) 

Amount of reo Actual expenditure incurred on 
pair eXPenditure ~--,-~-
envisaaed in pro· Kanchanjunaa Koyali 

jec' Report (3-9-1975) (15-2-1976) 

25 '20 7'53 12'51 
(Part of the year) 

28·89 32'76 60·33 
32'58 49'63 112·85 
35'17 '34·23 60·59 
36'61 93'74 80'87 
39 'IS 44009 24"04-
42·84 52·80 19'18. 
38'68 205·26 81-32-
41 '22 31 -66· 

----
.The vessels were beina used mainly as storaae tankers in those years (J982-83 &1913·84 
and now the vessels are being used partly as storaae tanlcers and partly for carriqe of 
crude oil. 

5.6 The Yugoslavian VLCCs. have still about 4 years .life left and high-
er maintenance cost would continue to affect the operational results of 
the Company in future years also. 

5.7 When enquired about the reasons for incurring s\lch heavy ex-
penditure on repairs even on new vessels, the SCI informed that these 
ships were built i!l yugosla~a and it had b~ th~ ~porienc:e ~ SCI 
that repair costs mcurred WIth re~ard to shiPS built In YugoslaVIa were 
generally higher than ships built m Japan or Western Europe. SCI also 
stated that the workmanship of ships built in Yugoslavia was generaUy 
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.~eL than the workmanship ofsbips builtin Japan or West European 
countries. 

5.8 When pointed out that since the life of a ship nonnaUy is 20 
yclU'S, ~~s it not. expected of tho Company to ensure that the quality 
of the liJllpS acquU'ed was good so that It had not to incur heavy recurring 
expenditure on repairs for such a . long time, the SCI in a written reply 
stated i"te; alia as under : 

"These ships were ordered ip. 1971. Freigb.t rates in those years 
weN at a peak a.n9. neither Japan nor the West :European 
cOUlltries were prepared to budd ships for India. In 1971 
the SCI received only two offers for building VLCCs, one 
{{om Japan .and another from Yugoslavia. The Yugoslavian 
ofter wi$. considerably chea~r and htlnce a decision was 
laken to award the ~Dtract to the Yugoslavian shipyard. 
However, due precautions were taken to ensure that ships 
of good quality were· delivered. Equipment and material 
specified were of a high s'ilindard. Each ship was to be built 
to rules and regulations of reputed classification societies." 

5.9 On an enquiry whether any norms have now been laid down and 
if so, wbut nre these and whether expenditure in excess of such norms is 
stiD being incurred, the S.C.I. stated in a written reply that no nomlS have 
been laid down for repair expe~diture for a series or size of vessels. How-
ever, at the 'bef'inning of each financial year, a budget laying down the 
expenditure e:ruma.ted to be inqurred on repairs is prepared. The actual 
· expenditure incurred on each ship is compared against the budgetary pro-
ViSIOD made for that ship. 
Dry Docking of vessels ,--

5.10 The preventive maintenance repairs involving dry docking are 
· done at an interval of 18 to 24 months. According to the procedure laid 
down by Government, whenever an Indian shipowner wants . to carrY 

· out J;epairs to his vessels abroad, be is required to obtain a 'no dbjection' 
certificate fyOOl. tlJe Indian shipyards before approaching the Diro<:tor 
General of Shipping for permission to dry dock the vessel in a fo~i~ 
shipyard. "rill recently, it was only at Bombay, Calcutta and Vishaka-
patnam that small ships .could ,be dry docked. With t1Je,conunission!Qg of 
the Cochin Shipyard, facilities for dry dock:ingvessel8 tlpto 80,000/85000 
·dwt. are now available in the C:OlJlltry. 'AccOt'ding to Audit the repair 
expenditure incurred by the Company in India and. foreign countriesdur-
ins the years 1980-81 to 1984-85 was as under :..:.. 

(Rs. in lalths) 

Year Foreian Indian Total ._"---"-----_._----
1980-81 3i'39 1684 4823 
i!f.~-82 ·4,421 2296 6717 
'1~3 2881 2947 '828 
It113-84 . 30. 22'1 5287 
19&4-85 '2316 ·2487 4803-
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It would he seea that the repair expenditure incurred in foreigD. 
~jes accounts for about 2/3rd to 1/2 of the total expenditure iDcur-
red by the Company. 

5.11 According to the Company, the dry docking facilities ia India 
are limited and inadequate, a lot of time is lOS1 by th;, Company's vessels ...aitiq for dry dock at Indian ports, cost of repairs is higber and the 
quahly ot workmanship i:o> poor. 

5.12 On being enquired about the reasons for incurring such bea~ 
GlpCDCbture on repairs in foreign co~tries and the action taken by the 
Company to avoid thIS large toreign exchange (lutgo, the SCI stated in a 
...aam reply: 

''The effort is tbattbese Vessels which can be accommodated at 
Ind.an dry docks should be r.gpaired there. Ships can be dry-
docked abroad only with tI€'" prior penuission of the Govern-
ment. At times it may riot be possible to accommodate the 
vessels within the facilities available in our country for want 
of availability of facilities when required. Besides there are 
other problems associated with drydocking ships at Indian 
ports .. The time taken to drydock ships at Indian porti is 
much more than the time tak.en at foreign porl .. and it also 
costs much more to repair ships in India. Most Indian ship-
yards are still employmg age old methods of hull preparation 
and ship repairs. The SCI is in tbe Process of modernising 
its fleet which h:lS the latest eollipment and need& 
special attention whlch is not available in most of the 
Indian shIPyards. 

~.i 

Often adequate drydock capacity is not aV~li1ablc at Indian 
ports. The larger drydocks avallable at Bombay are Wider 
Port Trust and are utilised by the merchant fleet, Indian 
Navy and the harbour crafts of . Bombay Port Trust. The 
drydocks at Calcutta are fully utilised mainly hy the liners 
vessels of the SCI. For the drydocks at Visakhapatnam and 
Cochin the Directorate General of Shipping has constituted 
Ship Repairs Coordination Committee which meet'! every 
quarter to review the positiQD of drydocks at Visakhapetnam 
and Cochin. ThIs Committee comprises members from the 
Directorate General of Shipping, Shipping Companies, Ship-
yards and Port Trusts. A rolling plan is prepared for maxi-
mum utilisation of shin renair facilities aVltilable within the 
country. But again the drydock available at Visakhapatnam can 
accommodate only vessels upto 45,000 dwt. This drydock bas 
often been utilised by the Indian Navy, Dredging Corporation 
and for construction of new ships bv the shipyard. The SCI 
bas not ~n able to drydock any vessel at HSL. Visakhapat-
Dam for the past 3 years except recentlv when the passenger 
v~sel m. v. "Harsha Vardhana" was drydocked." 

6-166 LSS/88 
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5.13 When the Corwnittec enquired whether Indian Shipyards were 
DOl. having the requisite capability to repair the ships, the Seci'etary of the 
Miniltry stated ill evidence:-

"The facilities for carrying out repairs in the country are Dot ade-
quate. The Cochin Shipyard is expected to malcc a turnover 
of almost Rs. 12 crores in the next financial year. Similar.,. 
the Hindustan SJiipyard have also increased their tumovel' thiI 
year compared to previous yean. One big problem is that 
the ships which are in the field, some of them are very tar. 
and cannot be accommodated in our existing drydockB. Thole 
ships per force have to go out. The DG (Shipping) DormaDy 
convenes a meeting. He works out this system for ascertaiD.-
ing the occupancy position of the drydocks for .Decessary 
allocation" of work to the Indian Shipyards. By and large for 
the last two years this has been working. Sometime this If ... , 
not work out because the schedule of ships may change and aI 
that." 

S.t4 To the Committee's query that instead of spending so much mOileY 
os the repairs abroad, why don't the Ministry create sufficient facilities ill 
0lIl' Ihlpyards, the Secretary of thc·Ministry statcd :-

"You arc very correct. It has been our attempt. I would like to 
submit to you that in the Seventh Plan-when it was rormu-
lated-we did put "up a very comprehensive proposal for 
enhancement of our repairing facilitie8 in the COUlltry. We 
did put up a proposal. We wanted about RI. 135 crores. 
But the plan outlay aproved was for Rs. 38.95 crores only. 
With that we have approved a number of schemes pertaining 
to Cochin Shipyard, Hindustan Shipyard, Bombay Port Trust, 
Calcutta Port Trust. The two Port Trusts cater to a very larF 
extent on drydocking and repair work. So to augment further 

"capacity, we need. much bigger allocation. Since it WU Rot 
available in the Seventh Plad, we could not SO in for the crea-
tion of new facilities." 

Rept,;, work entrusted to public sector worluhoP8 vis-a-'fis privately 
DWrItld 'Workshops 

S.tS Explaining the arrangements for maintenance and repain of vesaeJs, 
tho company in January, 1982 had informed Audit that the bulk of the 
repairs work at Bombay and Calcutta was carried out by the Government 
ownedfGovemment eontroDed workshops and only minor jobs which do 
BOt m)uire hiah value expertise of Govermnent workshops arc carried out 
by prMtdy-owned firmI. The quantum of repair wort liven to OO'¥alt-
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... owned/controlled workshops and privately owned workshops at 
(lIleIIUa during 1977~1978· to 1985-86 was as under:-

---.........-.. ~ 
1,.,,.,8 
lt71-7f 
1979-80 
1980-11 
1,.1-12 
IM2-13 
1,.3-84 
1914-85 
1983-86 

Rs_ in Lakh 
Repair work \jone at Tota) 
--~.~ ... ------~--

Govt. Private 
Owned/COD- workshoPi 
trolled 
workshops 

.------..-..-...... ---•.. -- ..... -- .... -----~ ... ------
301 ·76 428'91 730-67 

127-44 397-47 S24-91 
Il2 -62 544-37 656_98 
231 -02 743 -61 974·63 
271 -99 640-44 912-43 
182-08 690-61 872-69 . 
99-75 511 -61 6J1-36 

153 '70 486'S4 640-24 

%aseof 
",ork dODt: 
at Goyt. 
owned I 

controlled 
workshops 
to total 

repair work 
done 

41 ·29 

24·28 
J7 -J4 
23'70 
29-81 
20-86 
16'31 
24-00 

(U montbs) 
-. -----~---- .. ---------.. ---.----~-----

S.16 The repair work entrusted to Government owned/controlled \\-ork-
sbops at Calcutta was 41.29% in 1977-78 which dropped to 2086% in 
19H3-84 and 16.32% in 1984-85. Major portion of the repair work. i.e. 
about 59% to 83% has gone to the private workshops. The Company 
stated in April, t 983 that the cost, particularly overheads, charged by the 
Government owned worksbops bad been considerably higher than the cost 
lor similar items of work entrusted to private workshops and, therefore, 
the quantum of work given to the former bad fallen. . 

5.17 Whea asked about the justification for entrusting the repair work 
to private workshops on such a large scale, the SCI in a written reply 
stated :-

"The SCI continues to patronise public sector workshops for the 
repair work of its tleet at Calcutta and also at other Indian 
ports. In the past, for a number of years, a major portion of 
tbe repair jobs were being entrusted by the SCI to Garden 
Reacb Worksbop (GRW) at Calcutta. However, this quantmu 
declined lately for the following reasons : 
(a) The rates charged by public sector workshops are found 

to be. much higher as compared to the rates charged by 
the pnvate worlsbops. 

(b) The quantum of labour booked by public sector work-
shops, specially by GRW, was also found to be much 
higher than what was warranted by the job. 

(c) Very biab overhead rates by public sector workshops.. 
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~ In the past the ~CI did entrulit major repairs warkl at 
Calcutta to the public sector workshops despite their higher 
c~ts, . As a result of continued reccssionary conditions in 
shlppmg the SCI had to take into account the cost factor to 
eff~ct saving. in expenditure to the maximum extent possible 
which necessitated entrusting more jobs to thl! private work-
shops," . 

• 5.18 Repairs aad maintenance of its 8eet com.'titutes one of the majac 
..... 01 expenditure of SCI. The Committee have been infol'Oled .... 
depending npon the avaUability of dry docks, the Company gets its vessels 
repaired in Indian ports. Due to limitations of size of • the home dry 
dodEs, the IIlI'IH' vessels are, howenr, dry docked abroad for repaln. It 
lias been brought out by audit that the scr has not laid down any IlOI'IIIS 
for mainte,?8DCe expenditur! os according to ~e Company the repair. cost 
01 eacb shiP C8IIIIot be noifonn because of diverse types of ships, dleir 
age group or class of ships. 1be Committee are not. con"inced wiGt IIJe 
explanation given by the Company. Siut.'e the. Company has gllincd saRi-
ciant experience in operating these ships, it shoDld not now be· difflcult for 

. diem to lay down the nonos. The Committee, therefore, re('(lmnwnd Gulf 
die norms for expenditure on repair of ships of variOD.~ sizes and age ..... 
slaoald be prescribed forthwidl and observed 8Cl'D(JDlously. 

5.19 1be COIIIIDittee DOte that majority of the ships purchased by SCI 
duriP.g the years 1973--76 were frGlD Yugoslavia and a few frOID Japan 
and Swedea. FroID the iafonnation made available to them, the C .... 
lBittee find tbat the repair expendltare Incurred on Vu~lavjlln vessets was 
disproportionately high as COIDp8red to Japaaese or Swedl~h ships 01 aIIno8t 
simUar class and size. The Committee were iafonned that "because ." 
.. difficulty in procuring ships from Japan 01' West European coantries, 
which were insistiDx on ash ·down payments, die Company had taken a 
.consdODl decision to acquire vessels from Yupla.-ia which offered .,..... 
petitive prices and favoarable tenos, altbough tbe Company WIlS aware tbat 
die quality of ships built in Japan or West European countries wODId be 
better lila .. tile ships built in Yugoslavia." SCI had also admitted during 
el"deuce tIIat the "the workmanship of ships built III Yugosillvia was "..e-
rally poorer tIIan the workmanshil) of ships bnilt in Jal)l1n or West EIIro-
pean coDDtries." Since the DOnoa. life of ships is reported to be 20 years 
and the Vagoslavian ships were known for their poor workmanship, • is 
surprisinR that quality was sacrifked to low price and the relative profit;. 
ability of the shiM and the }luee ~xoendttare exNde~ to be !"cun:ett GIl 
.e mitintell8lKe of YagOfilaVI8D ships were not taken .. to conslderafinn by 
t1ae SCI. 1be Committee have DO doubt the blper !Uintenance cost on 
Yagoslavlan ships would contiDue to affect the operational re<mlt'! of the 
Company for the balance IHe of tileS! ships !Iud. tlJen>fore. this • i~POICBDt 
iaetor shoDld bYe been given due weigbtage 18 tile purchase declSlOII. 

. 5.20 'l11e CODUDiUee have been infonned that whenever an IntrIB. 
SIIipowner ,,11It5 to Jet bis ship reoaired abroad, be has to procore 8 ... 
obledlon" certift6te from the IndIan Shipyards before approachillJ! tile 
Director ('..enenl (Shlppfncl for pennission to dry dock the Ve!iL4I~' hi 8 tore. ilifImlrd. 'I1ae ConUnlftee ibid from die Ibfonnatiou fumWaed to 
.. that darinc the yeqrs t 980-81 to 1"84-85 the Company sp ......... 
_0iIIItI I'8JIIID& from Its. %3 crores to RI. 44 crores ill getting its IIIaIps 



repaired abroad wurea ladiaa Shipyards' sJuue duriac .. die _ ..... 
"U betwetll lb. 1'1 erores to RI. 29 crores. 'Ibe ft8IOIIS aUrInIted . ., 
SCI lor this big outftow of forelgo exduuap have been dud dry doc:kbla 
facilities in India are inadequate, expensive ad time laken to dry doc:k 
sbips at IDdiaD ports is more than the time taken abroad. 11ae COIWIiH .. 
are of tbe view that whatever the reasons may be, the coantry c:aDD:Ot &lord 
81IdI an enormous ftigbt of searce foreign exdutnge from the COUIdry • 
claUy when ships of 80,000 to 85,000 DWT can be dry doaed in .... 
aad the company, according to its own admission, bas only about 10 ..... 
oat of the total fleet strength of 134 ships, which fall within the Iarp ade-
gory of one Iakb DWT or above size. The Commitee have no doubt thM 
.. cHan ShIpyards have the requisite capability and expertise to repair ... 
In their docks. Also, the Committee fail to uaderstand as to why 'Do 
objection' certificate is issued by the Indian Sbipyards for repair of sWps iD 
foreign yards, pertkulu:Iy when ~h facilities are available with .... 

S.21 The Committee, however, recommend that Government should 
make all out efforts to remove the deficiencies, if any, in the Indian yards 
auad augment the existing facilities of dry docldng of ships in IDdian p01'f5 
with modern equipments to ~eet the n.oquirements of the Shipping Com-
paBies whicla are eagaged in modernising their fleet to compete in the world 
market. 

5.11 '!be Committee find that at present adequate facilities for repair-
illl of vessels within the country are not available. Further, due to 1iaIifa-
tion of size or dry docks in India, the large sized vessels are dry docked 
abroad for repairs and service. Even the Secretary, Ministry of Surface 
Transport admitted in his evidence before the Conunittee that ''fadUties for 
carrying out repairs are not adequate. One big problem is that some of 
tbe very large ships cannot be accommodated in our existing dockyards. 
'These ships perforce have to go out for repairs." While agreeing to tile 
suggestion made by the Committee for the creation of safticient facilities iD 
our own shipyards to avoid the outgo of huge foreign exchange, the Secre-
tary Informed the Committee that in the Seventh Plan they had put up very 
comprehensive proposals for enhancement of repairs facilities and for that 
purpose they demanded allocation of R... 135 crores. But the outlay 
approved was only to the extent of Rs. 38.95 crores. As a result, they 
could not go in for the creation of new facUities. De Committee cannot 
but express their ~crio"s concern over not making available adequate re-
soun:es in the Seventh Pian for the creation of adequate repairing facUities 
within the country. The Committee recommend that the Ministry should 
take up the matter once again with the Planning Commission for the pur-
pose of getting additional funds for creating additional repairing facUities 
in our shipyards so that the country couId be saved from foreign depend-
ence in regard to ship repairs. 

5.23 The Committee have also heen informed that bulk of the repairs 
work at Bombay and Calcutta was beiQg carried out by the Government 
owned /controlled workshops and only minor jobs not requiring high value 
expertis£ were bein!~ carried out by privately owned firm!! but the quantum 
of repair work given to Government owned/controlled workshops and 
privately owned workshops at Calcutta during the years 1977·78 and 1985-
86 has revealed that the repair work entrusted to C.overnment owned/ 
controlled workshops was 41 % in 1977-78 which dropped to 21 o/j, ia 
7-166 LSS/88 
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1983-14 ad .. 16% ia 1914-85. TJais implies ....... st.r. Ie 
84% repair work llad &ODe to tile private workslaopl. Ace ..... to tile 
Compaay the fac:ton respoDSible for filii fall are, Idgber nteJ cIuqed by 
pUlic sedor workshops, lligber qaaDtum of laboar booked tIuua reqaiJed 
for tile jobs aad ...... overheads. The Committee do DOt approve of tbII 
large scale repair work beIDg given by SCI to private workshops aDd 
Government Workshops share declining year after year. Even thoagla 
Government policy is to give repair work to GovermneDt owaed/ controUed 
workshops but 'this pelky is not being foUowed in all seriousaess by ~I. 
1berefore, the Committee desire that Govel'Jllllellt shoaId issue fresh ins-
tructioBs to SCI to foUow the Govenunent policy ill dais regard, stridIJ. 
'l1I.e CommiHee also desire that the GoverDJDeDt oWDed/ eontroUed work-
lIIops should .... up their activities by devisiDg a Sllitable strategy tor 
improviJIg their perfOl'lll8llCe ill the ship repair field witb a view to be com-
petitive wIda privately oWMCI workshops. 

NEW DELHI; 
26 April. 1988 
6 Vaisakha, 1910 (S) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTIiAMAN 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertaking3 



APPENDIX I 

(JlltlePtlU'QNo. 3.S o/tlw kpDrts) 

SIWtPte." IIItowl", ,ie de,a;16o"ltlp 'Old be/ore CO""""'" 'Mir 
bllltmc. II/r 

Sr. Name of the .... I year G.R.T. Norm- Ufe BaJa- RouODI for diapol&l 
No. built mal at Dce 

lile time life 
01 if 
tale aDY 

~--
1 2 J .. 5 6 7 8 

1. Viall.,. Iliad. 1969 ~8.121 20 16 4 Techno oeooomi-
cally Dot .ultable. 

2. Vi,hye Yit .. 1968 L8.422 20 17 3 Do. 
3. Viallva CbetaDa 1969 &.I.WI 20 16 4 Do. 
4. Nalanda • 1968 23.359 20 17 3 Do. 
5. Viahva KalyU . 1966 8,955 20 19 1 Do. 
d. Viabva Vibbuti 1966 8.959 20 19 I Do. 
7. Himachal Pradeeh 1971 10,268 20 15 5 UII.uitabJe for COD. 

taiD .. trade 
B. Sallcbi 1968 23.372 20 18 2 Do. 
9. Chidambaram . 1966 17,266 20 19 1 Damaaed due to 

fire. 
10. Motil .. Nehru 1973 62,857 16 13 3 VeaeJ caUJed Pr0-

blems due to 
1truc:turaJ cracb 

11. ADDapuma 19" 10.921 20 11 9 TeclmicaI R8IOIII. 
12. Aanupama 1975 10,526 20 11 9 Do. 
13' Aziahva Tej 1967 9,367 20 ]9 ] TecbDo oconomi· 

cally Dot suitable 
14. Abul kalam Azad 1974 62,857 16 12 4 Vessel caused pr0-

blems due to cracka. 
IS. Atadbana 1973 10,92J 20 J4 ·6 Technical re&lOlll 
16. AjaDta ]H8 23,395 20 J9 Techno-ecollomi. 

cally not ._We 
1'. Vishva Seva 1961 9,360 20 ]9 Do. 

lB. lana Prlya 1975 24,563 20 11 9 Beyond economic 
repairs aDd hlah fuel 
consumption. 

if. Lok. Napk J973 10.921 2J 13 7 Do. 

20. ArcbaDa . 1976 10.526 20 11 9 Uneconomical 

21. Lot Palak 1975 10,526 20 12 I 00. 

22. Lot Viha 1976 10,526 20 11 , 00. 

23. Lok ManYd 1976 )0,526 20 )0 10 Beyond economic 
. repairs and bJib 

t'UeI cOIlIumption 

------ .... --".- ~---.. - .-. ---- .---.--_ ... _--- .--.--~. 
r-··---------... · 
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Statement of Cm.ciusions,IRecommendations of the Comminee on Pu.'lc 

U ndt'rtakingll contlli,u:d in the Report 

Sl. No. Reference to Para No. 
in the Report 

Conclusions jRecommendations 
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I. 1.18&;1.19 

0"_0"_0 _____ - ____ _ 

3 
~ _____ ------__ " ___ 0 

The Committee are IUrpiaed to note tba Uhc Sbippina 
Corporation of India Ltd. have not formulatod itl Objec-
tives and Obligations and got. them approved by Govern-
mc::ot in spite of BPE's instructiODll iuuecl on tho IUbjoct 
as back as in 1970. ° The Committee are informed that in. 
October, 1972 the Board of Directors of SCI aJlPl'O"fJCl 
tbe basic objectives and a1so the Objectives and ObliptioDl 
of the Corporation for the Sth Five Year Pian. But theae 
object.lves do not appear to have been sent to the MUd.,. 
for approval. There is no correspondence available iD sa 
file to indicate any further development with reprd to 
these objectives. Tn fact the CMD of SCI adltdtted In 
evidence tbat "It was not foUowed up on either lide." In 
this connection, the Ministry of Surface Transport have 
also informed the ())mmittee that "Rcconll in tbe Ministry 
show that me was opened in 1971 on thil subject and was 
c10led in February, 1973, and deapite belt effo;tU it has 
DOt been poISible to locate the above-mentioned me slid 
SCI also do not have in their file a copy of the J!ttct' writ-
ten by them to tbe Ministry forward ina their objectives and 
obligations." The CommiUce cannot but express their dls-
pJC8lIUJ'e over this 50rry state of dam where the impor-
tant papers dealing with objectives of the Company ere 
anilnble neither in the Ministry nor in the records of the 
Company. There ii lack of mOllitMIna mecbUU.m to 

enlure implementation of important issues. As a relUlt, 
. even till today the objectives and obligations have not been 
approved by the Ministry. What is most surprising is that 
neither the Companv rior the Ministry foDowed up ~ 
matter. The Committee recommend that iDuDe4late action 
be taken to fonnulate tbe objectives and obllaatiorisof SCI 
and Jet them approved by the Ministry without any further 
loss of time. The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
clearly spelt out objectives will not only enable tbe Com-
pany to know the areas of operation. but will also enable 
the Government to evaluate on realistic basis the perform-
ance of the Company with reference to approved objectives. 
The monitoring mechanism should be streamtined and 
streDIthened to keep track of important illUel. 

Tbe Committee are al50 informed that in Oetober, 1983 
in terms of BPE's instructions of May, 1979 the then 
MiDiltry of Shipping and 'l'rauport aabcl SCI to frIIQ 

t...-o_~'_o -.---------- 80 
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2. 1·20 

3. 2'" to 2'68 

3 ._._---_._--------_ ... _---
lla inicro objeetivea in coiUoDa1ice with mauo objec:tiVeI 
Ipi!ltout farPdb1ic Si!Ictor fn tM Industrial Poli~ 1lesolu-
tion of December, 1977. Ac:contingly, the company is 

reported to have formulated the micro objectives and sub-
JQted the same to Miniltry for approval on S January, 
1984. The Mmiltrj's approval to the micro objectives COD-

veyed on 7 Feb".ary, I~, was withdrawn a fortniabt 
llder on 23-2-1984, as it was DOt approved by the com-
petent Iluth(;rify. In JUly, 1987wbeo the Company cheek-
ed up with the Minilltry about tbe decision regarding the 
appi'oval of their miCl'o objectivea formulated in January, 
1984, theY ~ informed that the Ministry had written 
baCt to them on 3td JanuarY, 1985 lugelting the Corpora-
tion to formulate its micro objectivea on the line. of Cor-
porate objectives of Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. which had 
bc~n approved by GoverDllleDt. Thil communication i8 
also repOrted to be not availabJe in the file of sa and a 
copy thereof was obtained by SCI from the Ministry in 
October, 1987. Shippin, COrporation of India is now 
reported to have formulated micro objectives In January. 
J 988 which were approved by the Ministry 00 10 Feb-

ruary, 1988. This is indicative of the lubwarm attitude 
of the Government and the SCI to this important i.sue aDd 
the pace of finalisation of micro objectives appears to have 
been accelerated only after the Committee on Public Under-
tatinp took up examination of SCI. 

The Committee also find that SCI do DOt have at pre-
sent any system of preparing Corporate Plan. They pre-
pare only S years Tonnage Acquisition Plans, wbich indi-
cate the acquisition of additional ships and their financing. 
TbCte do not bring out the profitability aspect of the addi-
tional investment, long-term projections of overall profit-
ability, depl~ent of tonnage, capacity utilisation and 
10DI-term meuu.res for maximilation of eaminp etc. In 
tlril cmmec:tion, the Secretary of the Ministry of SUrface 
TniDspOrt also informed the Committee during his oral 
evi4onCo that in pursuance of BPE'. iDitructions issued In 
19'4 every orpnilation has to prepare a Corporate Plan. 
He admitted that it was a lapse on the part of the Ministry 
and the Shipping Corporation of India tbat they had not 
~ able to do it 10 far. He also informed the Committee 
durlq evidence thitt they had given the Corporation 6 
months to prepare the Corporate Plan and they would aeo 
that this wu aaherecl to. 11ie Committee hope that with a 
view to providing a mbre deftilfto bui. to tbe Corporation 
for plldliililg its activities, the Corporate Plan would be 

"'framed and got approved by Government within the time-
t'nime llldiciateif by the ~ry 'of tho Ministry. 

'nie CoiIim.tttee note that tin June. 1985 acqulsitioa or ve..oJa Of -sa . wu on •. ti8iIia of limited teIlden. To -----'-----------------
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4. 2.69 to 2·71 

overcome the llmitatioas of nepation with ooly the abort-
listed abipyarda, the GovemmeDt of lDdia at the ..... 
of Audit revised procedure in Jua.e, 1985 whereby adftl'liae.. 
IBefttI are now Jiven in selected DeWlpapen in India aDd 
leleeted joumal. abroad. The Committee are allo iDforJll-
ed that two weeki prior to the lut date of aubmillion ~ 
offen, SCI' convCDel a c::1arific:ation meeting with Shipyards 
who had collected teDder doc:umentl. The Iealeel offen 
when received are evaluated BDd a abort lilt upto a maxi-
ilium of 10 is prepared. After detailed dilc:uaiODl witb 
Ihart-lilted Shipyards, SbiPJarcIa are uked to live bal 
specifications and commercial off .. which are apin evalua-
ted and 5ubmitted to Ship Aequiaition Committee. 

The Committee are IUl'priaed to fiDd that even after 
iDtroduciag the .lobal tellder Iystcm the IIUlIDitudc of ree-
poIIIC from Sbipyard. bu remained more lea the lame u 
..... admitted both by SCI and the MiDiItry in their evidence 
before the Committee. The Committee reCOllllDend thaII 
the matter should be examined in greater detail. with .. 
view to fincliug out the facton respoDlible for the low by 
relJlOlI8O from foreign .bipyani. and colllltrainti. if lIllY. 
removed to enable the maximum number of foreign Ihip-
yarda to participate in the Icheme for ac:quiaitfon of sbiJII. 

The Committee are alao informed that after the intr0-
duction of new procedure the Company hu plac:ed orden 
for two passenger-cum-c:argo veuela from Poland which 
are plying between Mainland and ADdaman. 'The COID-
pany i. allO reported to be negotiatiDl the price of another 
3 pboaphoric acid taDke1"I. Thi. bu also been approftd 
by the Ship Ac:qoilition Committee and the propoa1 i. 
beinl submitted to Government for approval sbortly. 

The Committee have found that durinc 1973-74 to 
1914-85 SCI acquired only 8 Indian venels u apiDJt 90 
forellD venell. Further u on 3()'1-I98S there were 17 
Yellelll on orders with foreign Ihipyardl and only ODe order 
Oft Hindustan ShipylJ'd. Thus a huse amount of foreip 
exehaqe wall spent for the purchue of veaeet. from fomp 
coaatrieII. 

Bxp1aini.D, the reUOD for placiDa only a fow orden by 
sa oa IDdian Shipyards c1uriDa 1973-74 to 1984-85, the 
Miniatry hne informed the Committee that the capacity of 
the Indian Shipyards w .. ~ much limited and it JOt 
further reduced due to poor productivity and iDordinately 
loopr time taken by them to build a ship. Relatively 
hiaher prices of their lhips vil-a-vlI the low interaational 
.. co paid by a shipper wu aDOtber rMIOIl. Howe\w. die 
CMD of Cochin Shipyard Ltd. duriq bia oral evidelice 
INItore tbo CloIIImittIIe iDfoaaIid tbe ()!mlllfUeo that 
~y w, WOI8 tItiq.& Joapr Ciao ••••• Now we wfQ 

... 
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.-- .. --.-.---------be d;liveriDi oe.e'lbip -every 9 "Jltb~ as apillSt 6 aoatbs 
ia Japan." He further ltated tbat ill 19" Shipyard bid 
lot of orden and bec:aule of world receaion SCI c:auceUed 
orders for 3 .hip being built in pari-pili'., obillation. C.S.L. 
has now got JBpanele con.u1tants aad it tatina etepI to 
improve ita method of lbip COllltructiOD. In tbia CODDeC-
tion, the CMD of Hindustan Sbipyard a1Io uaerte4 that 
if they work on S year perapectiove plan of pl.~nt of 
orden then there will be no cliflicu1ty for HSL to build a 
Ibip on time. 

s. 2'72 &t 2 '73 

The Committee are not happy ovcr the plea takeD by 
SCI for placing oroers for acqui.ition of .hip from. fweip 
lhipyard. especially when Indian Shipyards are reported to 
be .tarvin& for omcrI. Needleu to oy that when we 
place orden on foreign ahipyard. we are indirectly belpUaa 
the foreian Shipbuilding Indu.try at the COlt of our CWD 
.hipyarde. Therefore, the Committee luneat that the 
orders for acquilition of .hip .hould be placed on fore;,n 
shipyards only in very exceptional circumatancea to con-
serve scarce foreign exchanp of the country u far as 
possible. If, there is any difficulty to get the llhip. manu-
factured by Indian. Shipyards that could be sorted out by 
Government at both SCI and Shipyards are under the ad-
ministrative control of the Mini.try of Surface Transport. 
The Committee alia suggcllt that to auist the Indian Ship· 
yard, who are heavily tOling becaulC of .toppage of Ihip-
buildina activitiea, Government mould draw up a Deed-
based integrated .hip acquilition programme well in 
advance 10 tbat enough time could be given to Indian Ship-
yards to meet the requirement. of Shipping Indu.try. The 
Government Ihould fully ensure that order. are placed on 
Shipyard. to enable them to continue their cycle of pro-
duction. The Committee also deeire that even if Indian 
built lhip are a bit cosUy and Indian Shipyards take a 
lItUe more time, Government .bould enlure that u a mat-
ter of policy all future order. for acquilition of lhip are 
placed OD indigenous shipyard., subject to availability of 
fUDda and their order book poaition. 

The Committee note that 1.hc time lpent in prOCCIIina 
the lhip Acquisition PropolBll and for obtainiDg Government 
approvll thereto has been inordinately 10DI. In tho cue 
of p1JI'chue Of two M.R. Tankcn fl'Olll Japan, the delay 
involved wu of the order of almOlt· 3 yeara. The pfO.POlll 
w .. mooted in July, 1977, the Board'. approval was given 
in December, 1978 and the propoaal was finally approved 
by Government in July, 1980. This delay resulted in addi-
tional expenditure of RI. 736 lathl. In snother caee of 
purchlae of L.R. Tankel1i while the outline .pecl.ficat.iooa 
were given in Augult, 1981, the proposal w.. approved 
by SCI Board in November, 1982 and by Govemment in 
May, 1983. In thi. connection, the Committee are informed 
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6. 2.74to 2'77 
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tbat saltrM!pJjned ita int.er.Pal procedure fOl' ship acqujai. 
lion in early 1~87. 'Ibis' eovi.... a time-frame of 30 
weeki besiJmjlll w~ inaertioo ~ ~vertilemeDt for purclwe 
of IIbiPI a,nd e. with the .ub~ of project Report. 
In _bia ~anec:tioD,the MiDiItn' ...., informed the Committee 
du.riqevideace &hat .. ,be procJdure for lanctioniJlg ship 
~. prpposala of SCI ... JeCODtly beeIl IItUc:Iied and. 
..nlUgestioDs ill tbiI rePnl are under CODIideration of 
GoverJIIIlent. The CoIuaittee ., .;feel that certain aDlouat 
of time lal in finally aanctioniDa the Ship Acquisition 
Proposals by Goverument· i. iD~built in the IJIlCm becaUIe 
Of approvala needed at various levU. BOl there aw-n ... 
be DO justification for loll-I delay of three yean 81 happened 
in the above-cited cases. NeecDea to lay that the delay 
and iong procedures involved in clearance of proposals have 
proved major hurdles in the acquiai.lion of veuels resulting 
in the slippages in acquisition Or additional toanqe b.th at 
public and private seeton despite the receuion in the world 
llbippioi market. 

While taking a serious view of the lonl delay involved 
in clearing the Ship Acquisition Proposals, the Committee 
urle that the Government should tate an early deciaion 
with regard to streamlining the procedure which is stated 
to be under consideration at present and cut down the 
delay to the barelt minimum. ...., 

The Committee have observed that in February, 1977 
Government had issued ,1uideliues imposiul a pari-pMIIIl 
obligation on Indian Sbippini companiell purchasing vessel. 
from abroad to place orders on indigenous shipyards. The 
pari-passu obligation stipulates inter alia that if the Indinn 
Sl;U.ppiD&' Company purchaacs a new ahip from abroad it 
muit place order for equivalent tonnaae on Indian Shipyard 
or . in tbe ca~ of second-hand' ship to the extent of the 
value of .the sllip acquirCd from abroad. However. this 
provision .does . not ..,.,Iy td speCi~d veBBela Or veaaels of 
higher OWl' than 75,000 OWl'. The Ship-ownerl are also 
required to place an order on the Indian ,Shipyard within 
6 months from the date of delivery of the purchased foreign 
velie!. In 50 far as off-shore lIupply veesels are concerned, 
the application of pari-passu obliptioD will be in the ratio 
of t : 4 i.e. one ,bip to be buUt in Indian Shipyard against 
acquiaition of 4 ,hips from abroad. 

Not lurprisiDgly. neither the Director General, Shippi{lg. 
who is responaible for adminilteril18 the ,uideliocs nor the 

. Shipping Development Fundi C.QIIUIlittee which has been 
liven tbe role on advisiDi the Oovernment on the proposal 
fol' ~uitition of veuels from abroad has enlured the 
implementation of pari-/HIS1J1l obUgation. As a result. the ---'-----"--_._--_ .. ----
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present out,tanding pari-passu obligation in favour of Indiaa 
Sbipyard8 is of the order of 21.70 laths OWT (10.56 lath, 
on account of SCI and the balance on account of other 
Shipping Companies). This luge un-met obligation has. 
therefore, led to a situation where indigenous shipyard. 
have been starved of orders and have in tum incurred 
heavy losses. According to Miniatry, the main reasons for 
the hUle backlog of pari-puss" obligation was tb: IIteep 
fall in international prices of ships due to global reeoaaion 
in shipping industry, enabling the country to exploit the 
purchase of ships from abrolld . 

. ' 
In this connection, the CMD of SCI also stated in evidence 

that "pari-passu obligation can be met only if the shipyardi 
are in a position to build ships ...... Pari-passu obligation i. 
rather un-realistic as it is not related to indigenous ship-
building capacity." To supplement thill. the Ministry alao 
stated before the Committee that the pari-passlI obligation 
in tho ratio of I : 1 does Dot appear to be commensurate with 
actual ship-building capacity of Indian Shipyards. 

While the Committee are inclined to agree that· in view 
of the existing ship-building capacity of national shipyards 
it may not be possible to fulfil the obligation in the ratio 
of 1 : 1. the Committee cannot but stress that the Govern-
ment must enllUre that at least an order which can be exe-
cuted within the country is not placed outside. 

As regards shipbuilding .capacity of Indian Shipyards. the 
Chairman of Cochin Shipyard Ltd .• during his evidence before 
the Committee ~taled that Cochin Shipyard was designed to 
build ships of the size of 75,000 OWT and at present it was 
executing an order placed by SCI for the construction of 
3 tankers of 86.000 OWT each. He also stated that SCI 
has informed CSL that in future they would neeP big ship. 
of 1,20,000 DWT. He, therefore. stated that it would not 
be possible for Indian Shipyards to build big ships of this 
mll8nitude. He also stated that tanker of 86,000 DWT under 
construction at present with CSL,has been specifically designed 
at the instance of SCI and after completion of the present 
order CSL will not be able to receive any other order 
from SCI as vessels of higher OWT Ihan 75,000 OWT are 
outside the purview of pari-passu obligation. The Committee 
feel that in view of the bUge losses suffered by Indian' 
Shipyards and to stop tho outlO of forelan exchange. the 
Government should advise SCI to avoid purchasina of big 
vessels of higher OWT from foreign shipyards especiaUy 
when vessels of 86.000 OWT are reportedly lIuited to meet 
its requirement and can now be built by CSL. The Com-
mittee would also like the Government to fuUy ensure that 
SCI is not alloWed to go in for 1,20.000 OWl' vesaels to 
circumVent parl-pauu obJiaation as apprebeDded by Iodi ... 
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Sbipyants. The Committee recommend that the Government 

. should consider the feasibility of having some institutional 
arrangement in the fonn of a Standing Body which should 
tboroughly examine proposals for Ihip acquisition and satisfy 
itIelf whether the ships acquiRltion orden 10 be placed abroad 
cannot be executed by jn..li,cnous shipyards within a reason-
able time. This arranllenleftl, to 8 great. extent. will act as 
deterrent and will indirectly force the Shippin, Companiea 
to ploce orders with _ Indian Shipyards and will also belp ill 
dillCharlinl tile- pari-pa,fsu obIiaation. 

The Committee are informed that in order to sort out tho 
problems faced by Indian Ship,owners and also by the Indiaa 
Shipyard, with regard to implementation of existing pari-pus" 
obligation, the Government i. reported to have reviewed the 
existing pari-passu policy. The policy review has revealed 
that pari-passu in the ratio of 1: 1 is. un-
realistic nnd ~hould be ~han"ed into 1 :2. ~ 
It has also been sUI,ested that pari-ptlssu obligation a~cruin, 
earlier to 1-1-1984 should be waived. A. a result of tbi. 
review, re-structurin. of the pari-passu obligation is reported 
to be under comideration of the Government. The Com-
mittee recommend that Govel'l1ment sbould take an early 
decision witb regard to restructuring the pari-passu policy on 
a rcalis:.ic basis 10 that it could be effectively implemented. 

A review of the ships acquired by SCI between 1973 and 
1984 hu revealed that in some ca5CS COfIt eecalaiton was 
allowed by SCI even thoqh the contract was for a firm 
price. There were also technical defects in the vc8sel, pur-
chased from G.D.R., R.omania and Yugoslavia, like cranel 
not lifting the designed weiibt. vessels suffering from opera-
tional problems a~ consuming excessive fuel or beina 
strucllurally defective. Out of 90 libips purchased from abroad 
during 1973-74 to i9M-8S. price escalation was allowed by 
SCI in .. many as 16 ships i.e. 4 each from Romania and 
ODR and 8 from Yu:goslavia. In thill connection. SCI bad 
allO _mitted in their wnttOil reply that : 

"4 OBOs ordered from Yugoslavia developed 
struetllral defect!! lind also had operational prob-
lems. Defects andprobleml were particularly 
llevere with fint two ~hips. Six Indik ·c1as~ carlio 
vessels and two VLCCs ordered ,with ,GDa .lDd 
Yugoslavia rC!'lpeetively bad problems with gene-
rators. Four Romanian ships had some problems 
witb their cranes. Apart from these major pro-
blems there were al!le.) minor deficiencies in CIU'JO 
sear and auxilial'y machineries of lOme other 
.hips -acquired from European CO\lntries ... 

~~---------------------------.------------------------
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As regards enhancement of tbcprice of ships contracted 
for fixed price, even the c:ornpanyhad admitted that Ship-
yards had no right to ask for high price but they did aaic 
lind the matter was then consideUld at various levels in tbC 
Ministry of Shippillg, Finance and Department of Economic 
Alfnll'li and in over-all interest, tbouah it ,was not good, it 
was finally decided to pay hiaher price and set tho 
ships. With re.ard to unsatisf!1Ctory performance of 
8 Cranes fitted in 4 bulk carrien ptlr~'hased from 
Roman)an Sbipyanf. CMD of SCI also admitted in evidence 
that "obviollsly soptething was wroog in cranes which was 
not detecte.d lit the time of inspection .... Within the short 
time the' cranes were not a'ble to lift the raled load." 

Also in the cllse of 6 cargo vessefs purchased from Ci.D.R. 
at a fixed price of Rs. 412.5 lak". each. the shipyard 
demandc:d payment to the extent of Rs. 717.5 lakhs each for 
first 3 ,vessels and Rs. 781.5 each for the remaining 3 vessels 
on account of jllCfCBSe in cost. The price of the 4 ships 
yet to be delivered WIIS t,hen a(lr~ by SCI lit Rs. 50J.1~ 
lakhs l'el' vessel involvinll an additional payment of 
Rs. 354.76 lakhs. Generator Enaines fixed on the vessels 
encountered major break-downs resulting in frequent repairs 
lind these generators had to be ultimately replaced a1 a cost 
of Rs. 2.28 "rores. Even after incurring so much expendi-
ture the vessels are repoJted to be sulfering from major 
operationlll problems in J'cs(lect of stability and high fuel 
consumption. However, no refere.n~ wall made,' by the 
Company 10 the Ministry for their intervention and guidance 
in respect of these defective vOS&el" purchased from G.D.R. 
as a,dmitloo by the Minisll'Y in their written reply. 

The Commillee III'C not siltisfied with the explanation givcn 
by the representntives of SCI in their oral evidence and also 
in the written information furnished before the Committee 
with regard to purchase of defective vesscls from Romunian, 
G.D.R. and Yugoslavian Shipyards. At this stage the 
Committee can only expres~ theIr unhappiness over these 
deals. However. the Committee ar,e of the view that had 
the SCI ensured thorough inspection of these vessels by 
their ol1k.~rs before taking delivory. the ComPany would 
have been saved from ineurring heavy ellpenditure on tettin, 
the dcfects rectified. The Committee recommend that the 
inspection procedures find the progrumme evaluation of the 
Rbips during warranty period lIhould be thoroughly over-
hauled aDd Itreamlinedto detect and pin-point deficiencies 
lind defects at the time of take over or immediately there.-
lifter. ' '1 .. 

The C.ommittee nQle that: io 1941-11. SCI had t 58 shi1'l 
. -"d _00 t",* over 12 ebipel from· Mogul Lines after the 

~--------------~'~~-'!~~ ., 
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merger with SCI in June, 1986. In September, 1987, the 
fleet streD.th came down to 134. The maximum fall of 
26 ships was in the case of Liner vcucJs. In this connection. 
SCI informed the Committee durio, evideIKC that as it was 
incurring JOllIeS year after year, ita larp number of. llcet 
was proving to be a dra, on the financial viability of the" 
Company and as such they took a delibrate decisiun to 
review the entire fteei taking into account the teebno-econo-
mie aspects of each ship, chan~ in the trade environment 
etc. As a result. SCI decided to shed two mmiOD tonnaae 
during 7th Plan by gettina rid of ships Which were relatively 
fuel inefficient. As a result, SCI scrapped/sold as many 
as 80 ships fnJm 1981-82 to 1986-87 i.e. 20 ships in 6th 
Plan and 60 ships in 7th Plnn. Out of 60 ships scrapped/ 
sold between 1985-86 to 1987-88 (upto November, 1987) 
as many as 23 ships had not completed their normal life of 
20 years and 9 ships were still havin. a balance life of 6 
to 10 years. 

The Committee are also informed that according to tho 
procedure being followed at present for the disposal of ships, 
the proposal is first considered by the Board of Directors of 
the Company and th.en approval of the Ministry is sought 
thereto. Apart from the Ministry's approval, the Director 
General of Shipping is also invOl~ed in this process. There-
fore, aftc;r clearance at various levels, the Ship is disposed 
of. However, in view of very large number of ships dis-. 
posed of during the last 4-5 years, the Committee have their 
own doubts that the present system of scrapping/disposal of 
ships is not fool-proof and leaves much scope for mal-
practices and corruption. The Committee recommend that 
as tho disposal/scrapping of ships involves crores ot rupees 
and to obviate any scope for corruption etc., the Govern-
ment should consider the feasibility of constitllting a high 
powered committee to provide guidance and to resolve all 
problems connected with scrapping/disposal of ships. The 
recommendations of the so constituted Committee should, be 
considered at the highest level in the Government and only 
thereafteJ' SCI should be allowed to scrap/dispose of any, 
ship. ., 

The Committee note that liner fleet of SCI at the time gf 
its incorporation in 1961 consisted of 15 ships (1.06 lakhs 
GilT). The number of ships increased to 73 (7.62 laths 
GRT) as on 31-3-1985. However, in September, J987 the 
fteet strenath declined to 47 ships. As a result, the liner 
cargo tonOBle DOW coostitu. 17.4% of the total as alainst 
76% at the time of its incorporation • 

The operational results of the liner vessell have revealed 
that the losses .uffered by liner service have tremendOusly 
iIlCreaIed frOm 'b. 310.21 Iakba In 1979-80 to RI. 1653.00 
IakhI in 1985-86. Some of the Uner Services like w.e. 
IDdiaJEut Africa and Eel/East Alrica_~~OW co~~.' 
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E.C.I./ Australia and W.C.I./ Aulltralia (amalgamated in 
October, 1987, India/USA/Atlantic) and IndialUSA 
(Pacific) have been c:ontilluously runniDg iIlto heavy 10SIeI 
during the period 1981·8l to 1986-87. The losses in India/ 
UK/USA (combined), a New Service created by the company 
rose steeply from Rs. 233.27 lokhs in 198'-86 to an alarm-
ing figure of Rs. 1625.25 lath in 1986·87. 

According to SCI the main reallOns for the losses arc 
tbe ,breakdown of the CODference B)'Itom leadiq to 
more intensive and unhealthy competition resulting in 
fall ill freight rates in several iiDcr sectors. Further. 
more, Indian ports arc llSCd as way ports by larae 
foreign operators who fill up their shipe on an 
iDCtemental cOst basis by dumpilrl the shipper _. 
vice at Indian port!!. Whatever carlO they pick up at Indian 
ports is a bonus for them. On the other hand, SCI has to 
rely upon Indian port. to provide base cargo which is 
eroded on account of operation of large- foreign operatora. 

The Committee have been informed that in order to bring 
down the 1000el SCI- has restructured certain services like 
UK-Continent/USA Service India! Australia Service and 
IndiafEast Africa Service. In addition, the Company baa 
entered into a chartered arrangement with Continental Line 
to cover cargo from certain Latin American countries. The 
Committee desire that the operational results of all the ser-
vices should be continuoualy monitored with a view to dis-
continue services which are c:ommercially not viable and to 
promote only those services which have a chance of turning 
the comer. The Committee are of view that there is no 
point in operating a l&ervice which cannot be justified on 
commercial considerations. 

The Committee find that there is no scheme for carlO 
support for Indian vessels at Indian ports as is the practice 
followed in many countries in the world. iIlcluding Sri Lanka 
and Baqladeah. The Committee. therefore, fee) tbat in 
order to aet the. Indian Shipping enough cargo no lesa urgent 
is the need to ensure compulsory support . to IDdian ebJpI 
through 11 legislation 80 that Indian Shipping Industry shall 
remain in businell. 

While supporting the scheme for cargo support for Indian 
vessels, the Secretary of the Ministry stated during evidence : 

"We have been preasiq for some arranaement for car-
go support for Indian vessels for quite lOme time. 
There is 11 U. N. code which says that countriel 
can bave arranpments by which wo can distri-
bute the cargo in the proportion of 40: 40 i.c. 
40% for ships of exporting country and 40% 
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for ships of, the importill~ country and 20% for 
third country vesRls. In fact, we went to tho 
Cabinet sometime in January, 1986 with a pr0-
posal to .initiate a 1~lation by which lbipptn 
will be compeJled to carry a minimum of 40911 
in Jodian ve_l. for the export trade ...... We 
arc askillJ for a share of 40% mulinIUDl." 

,In tbi. cOMeetion. the Secretary of the Ministry of Sur· 
faCe Transport also informed the Committee tbllt the Com.; 
mcrcc Ministry has Iltonaly opposed the idea of compulsory 
"arlO support on tho plea that "if we are compelling ~ 
exporters to export throup Ind. velscls, it may act at It 
damper on exports." Tho Committee desire that the Surfac.l 
Transport Ministry and the Ministry of Commerce must sort 
o~t tbe ditlerences on this tM:COuot and come to the aid of 
Indian Shipping Industry without delay. The Commi~O' 
rcoom.mend that the proposed leaialation on cargo support .... 
'should be enacted at the earliest. Not surprisingly. tho 
Government is talcin, its own time to settle this matter. 
Tbe Committee desire that till .such time the issue is decided; 
Government should ensure that at' least Public Sector carrie. 
its carlO by SCI or other Indian Shipping Vessels. 

'the COmmittee have also noticed that as Il result of out 
throat competition from foreign shippers, capacity utilisation 
of liner service 01' SCI in outward direction ball 8te~i1y falleni 
from 77% in 1978-79 1049% in 1985-86. It increased mar-
girially to 51.70% in 1984~85 and apin slumped to 48% ia 
1985-86. According to the company. the capacity utilisa-
tion of the liner !!ervice hn!l now improved to !i8.62% In 
J986-87 by taking steps like scrapping/sale of large ,eneral 
cargo liner ves. .. els: aggressive marketing strategy: emphasis 
on containerisalion and close liaison with suppliers, agents 
and brokers. 

The Committee arc glad to no*c thut to bring down tb. 
10._ of liner service. SCI tias talten steps lik.e restructuring 
of certain routes including UKfUSA Service. India! Australi. 
Service. Indian EaM i\frican Service and coverage of trado 
to cert:tin Latin American COUtltrie9. The Committee SUI': 
at!!t that SCI/Government should also consider I'CIItructurina 
otber remaining services and explore new areas of inter-
national trad~ to further improve the capacity utilisation of 
liner 9Crvice in oul ward direction. 

The Committee have also observed that the percentale of 
high freishted cargo carried by sa was only to the extent 
of 3S to 45% and low freighted carlO carried by sa waS 
in the mnge Of 5S to 65%. It is all due to unfair competi-
tion tllrougb which foreilll vessels aecure a larae proportiod 
of blah freighted car,o. To pr~ the inteR8t of Indian 
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Sbippias Industry in general and SCI in particular the Com· 
mittee have already recommeruiedill para 3.74 of this Report 
for prcwid.iog compulsory CRrao support to Indian vessels at. 
Indian PtlI1S by enactment ofa legislation. Besides. thIJ 
COIIDIIlittee would also su""' dIat SCI should adopt moro' 
vigorous and dynamic strntegy to attract cargo by keepiq 
an effective, liaison with foreign brokers and other tradina 
aaem.. This will 10 a lon, way in improving the capacity 
lItiIitation of ite .... 1 •• 

The Co;nmittee note that SCI chartered an ladian veuel 
for a period .of ~x months. upto February, 1977 but tho 
chtmM period was utendCld by another six months becaue' 
the owner was not agreeable to take back the ves9C1. ThlJJ 
resulted in II total·lOS!1 of Rli. 6.02 lakhs, Rs. 5.09 lakha fof' 
the first period and Rs. 0.93 lakh for the extended period. 
The need for chartering this vessel III reported to have ariJe.-
,because one of the Company's own vessels which was to· 
lift Bangladesh cargo, in addition to Calcutta carlO. lifted 
fult cargo at Calcutta itself. In this cOMection, SCI, h •• 
informed the Committee that "buyers in Austflllia who were 
expecting Bangladesh Cargo became reltivc' and threatened 
the SCI that if the SCI docs not place a substitute vessel to 
lift this cargo they would approach a third flag, to place It. 
vessels to lift the Bangladesh Cargo. It would have been 
detrimental to the interests of SCI not to recognise their 
commercial threat for berthing a vessel to give coverage to' 
Bangladesh Cargo and allow non-conference lines to intrude-
into this trade against the SCI which had been all along the 
sole operator in this sector." The Committee Rre constrained 
to' observe that for their acts of commission and omi~Riol1 
SCT had to incur a loss in chartering a vc~~t'1 'for lifting 
cargo from Banglade~:1 even though the cargo lifted was in" 
sufficient for the voyage and hence unprofitable. 

The Committee cannot help expressing their displeasur6 
over this deal. TheCommitlce feel that as per their commit~ 
ment '\\';th R:mgbdesh. SCI, though not legally bouad, yeC 
had a moral obligation to lift the cargo from BaDgladesb 
at the desired time. The Committee are of the view that 
SCI could have ~voided this lo~ had it acted in !l. judicioull 
manner and in accordance with prudent commercial prac-
tices. 

The Company acquired two Very Large Cru(ie Carriers 
(VLCCs), Kanchanjunga and Koyali of 2.77 lakh DWTeach 
from Yugoslavia. in September. 1975 and February, 1976 
respectively but both these vessels are now being used mainlY' 
as storage tankers. Due to fn:qucnt breakdowns. the Com-
JWlny had to instal four independent diesel generatiD(t sets 
Ilt a cost of Rs. 95.82 lakhs in the first vessel in 1981-82 and 
Rs. 95.74 lakhs in the second vessel in 1982-83, respectj.vely. 
The Company incUI:red heavy losses perpetually on lbelllO 
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abipe and the total loa suffered. by the ComJlllDY OD account 
of these lIhips durm, the yean t 979-80 to 1983-84 was of 
the ordeI' of Ita. 33.61 enxeL ,There wu a maraiDal profit 
of Its. 0.57 crore in 19U-85 but in 1985-86 the vessela alaiD 
incurred a loss of lb. UN crores. 

An examination of the operational results of these vessels 
carried out by Audit had revealed that in addition to the 
slump in the' tanker market foIJowiDa acquisition of tbe 
VLCCI the other facton which contributed to their 10 ... 
were: 

(a> tho company had eatimated that tbeae vasell 
would be on oft'~iro for dry doc;kins and repain 
for a maximum period of 20 to 27 days eaeh year, 
in the first .. years of operation and 30 days there-
after but tbe actual out-of-employment period 
raqed from 19 d.~ to 155 days . 

(b) unusually hiah expcDditure of Rs. 11 11.42 lath, till 
1982-83 on account of accidents of theae newly 
built vessels. ' 

(c> the size of VI...COI is an inhibiting factor in obtain-
ina better rates while fixinC them in the market as 
generally size of lsuch tankers ranges from 2,00,000 
to 2.50,000 DWf which is the most suitable size 
for the VT.CCs. 

''"'--

The Committee are distreaed to find that even when there 
was a considerable demand for VLCCa in the market. the 
two VLcc. (Kanchanjuqa and Koyali) of SCI were unablo 
to take advantage of the situation because of their larger 
dead weisht and draft vis-a-vis other Vl.CQ aocl u a result 
they haVe been incurring heavy losses continuously. Tbe 
Committee. therefore, stroasIy urge that SCI should consi-
der ways and means to utilise these two VLCCa piDfully and 
mate them commercially viable. H these cannot be usc-
fully deployed then the company should consider the feasibi-
lity of disposin. them of 10 .. to save itseU from further 
JOllIe. on account of these vesaelt. 

Article 37 of the Articles of Assoc:iation of the Company 
stipulates that if any service operated by the company in 
punuance of du.c:tion or iDatructiOll issued by the Prelident 
of Iadia, the company shall bID reimbursed to the extent of 
the lou suffered for operation of that particular &Crvice pro-
vided the company hal suffered an over-all lou duriog the 
relevaDt financial year in respect of the operation of itl 
trade, route or IJCrvice etc. In this connection, the Com-
miUee on Public UndertakiD&s (1964-65) in its Third Report 
had also recommended that Commercial OrpmsatioDl like 
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SCI should not be asked by Governmeat to UDdertab aD, 
activity on non-commC!rcial basis CJICept by iIauioa a clirectiw 
under Articles of the Corporations. 

As back as in 1971.72, tho Committee on Public Ullder-
takinss had desired SCI to popuJarise services to Andaman 
A Wabadweep 8S these islands had areat potential a. tou-
rist reIsorts and with the development of traffic there it ",ould 
be possible for SCI to reduce losses in these sectors. The 
Committee are, however, distressed to find that there 
has been no appreciable increase in the number of P8*D8er. 
or the quantity of general cargo carried by SCI in these 
two sector.l. In Andaman, the development of tourist tra-
ffic is also reported to have bc:cn hampered because of 
restrictions imposed by Andaman Administration on travenin, 
by forei!m tourisl~. As rcprds cargo movement, aome of 
the Shipping Companies in the Private Sector arc reported 
to be thriving at the cost of SCI as they carry oaly high 
freiahtcd cargo leaVing low ireiahted cargo for sa. nle 
Committee recommend that the Government in consultation 
with the Andaman Administration should take urlent ~eps 
to help SCI to get the maximum share of available carBO 
so that it does not suffer at the hands of private companies. 
The Committee also recommend that for this purpoec, fn:sb 
instructions should be issued to all Government aacencies 
requiring them to· offer their cargo only to SCI. 

Although the Government hak been re-ilnbursin, losses 
both in rC5pect of Mainland/AndamRD anJ Mainlandl 
Lakabadwecp Services, no directive under Article 37 or tho 
Articles of Association of the company has bccD _cd by 
Government so file. The Committee would, tberclOlll, m;o 
to reiterate the recommendation made by Comnllttee on 
Public Undertakings in 1965 that "commercial organ.ationa 
like SCI should not be asked to undertake !lny activity on 
non-c:ommerciul basis except by ill,uing a :iirective under 
Articles of Association." . 

The Committee have noted that the services at Andaman 
and Lakshadweep are being run by SCI at the instant:\: of 
Government on low tariif due to. socia-political col1llldera-
tion, entailing huge losses which do not cover even tho 
operating CJlpenaes of SCI. Therefore, the Committee re-
commend that, in order to help SCI to meet its operational 
expen.ca and to reach the break even level, the Government 
should consider the feasibility of ipcreasin, to lOme extent 
the passenger and freight tariff whi~ arc abnormally low at 
preaenL 

The Committee alliO find that till J 970 SCI wa.. being re-
imbursed full losses but thereafter Government decided to 
rc-imbunIC only 80% of the ·losse8 and that too only in thOle 
yean in which SCI incurred an over-all JOII. In profit 
makin, years Government decided that SCI should absorb 
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those ttl!;SC!I. In their written note furnished to the Com-
mittee tbe' Ministry of Surface Transport bave also recopis • 
. ed the need to re-imburIC the entire 10I1ie1l suffered by SCI 
on running socio-political services witbout linking to the !Wer-
all profit or loss position of the Corporation. In this con .. 
Ilection, the Mini.try of Surfa~ Transport ill also reportec1 
to bave moved a proposal in January, 1'88 to re--imburact 
100% losses of SCI and (iovera:ment'a decision in thi. 
maUer i. expected .bartly. 'The Committee hope that thjt 
Government would take appropriate decision in the matter' 
soon and apprillC the Committee ill tbe matter. 

The Committee: note: that SCI operatel contamer' .~. 
wIth COMBI type vesaels capable of bandliq both breakblllt 
and eontainerised cargo. Th'e Company baa a container fleet· 
of 32 vtlSel. with a total cl;)lltainer ~ty of 10,789 Twent)' 
Ft Equwalent Units (rEUS). The SCI is also reported too 
have resorted to short term policy of chanerin, cellular ve .... 
to meet its requirements. • 

While examining the aspect of container.lion, the Com· 
mittee on Public Undel1akinp 0981-82) bad illler alia com·· 
mented that although SCI wal operating contai·ner service 
l'n 6 liner routes with COMBI v_II it had not so far 
cellular container ships which are specifically suited fOt' 
<:ontainer traffic and the aame sbould be acquired by SCI. 
The Committee are unhappy to point out that its recommen· 
dlltion has npt been implemented even after a I~ of six 
years. 

The Committee are informed tbat the Com puny had sub·· 
mittM a prOpOsal to Government in May, 1985 to acquire 
si!l. such vellSCls from a West German Shipyard at a Coat 
of RI. 28 crores each but it has not yet been sanctioned by' 
Government. The proposa\is reported to have been comi .. 
der..,d at val'jous levels and by tbe time it wAl appraiaed aad 
submitted to PIB for clearance on 1-5-1986, the coat,of 
the shir~ shot tip from. Rt. 28 crores to Rs 40 crores each. 
Even after clearance of the propoaal by PIB, the SCI wu 
given three options ·by the Mini!ltry i.e. to neBotiate the 
rate with the West German Yard as the offer wa9 old and 
might b~ve underlOOc a change resulting in: huge fomlD 
exchanee variations; to explore the rupee payment area; and 
to explore second hand market. Aecordingly, after exploring 
"ariou~ pOssibilities, SCI sent a proposal to the Ministry' 
in September. 1987 for purchase of four, 31 years old second 
hand container vessels at a cost of RI, 19 crores eacb. 
The proposal has .been. cleared by the pm and is awaiting 
Cabinet's approval. The Committee were informed during 
evidence that the lhips are expected to join tbe SCI fteet in 
April. 1988 provided the proposal was cleared by tbjt 
Cabinet. 
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The Commine~ find thllt the SCI and the Ministry of 
Surface Transport together have tabn inordinately long tialo-
of 6 years in finatilin, the l'roposal for purchase 0( ve.ell 
which is still J*1ding before thl;Cabinet for approval. .After 
analysing the facts placed before tbelll, the Committee haw 
come to the inescapable c:onclusion that the procedure 
currentl, "eilW, follOWed In acquiri~ the container v.-
ia quite cumbinome, lont arid fntl¥ifably results in avoidable 
delays whch ultimately result In eaCIlation of the ~. 
of the ihips. The COmmittee, therefore, recommend" that tho 
whole .procedure Ihould be thoi'oug1l1y .tudicd from all anala 
and streamlined with a view to ensure prompt clcara.ace oj! 
the proposals. 

The Committee nole that SCI had originally rtqucsted tho 
Ministry for 6 new cellular c:ontainer veasels and had aliO' 
invited tCI,ders. It was only on the dir.ection of the Ministry 
that sct had to etptore the' sec:ond~haDd market. It is now" 
being argued that the economic viability of second-hand QOO-' 

tainer vessels is better that the new ships. Acc:ordin. to' 
the Ministry, by April. 1988, the leCond-hand c:ontainet" 
vessek wiJI be abOut 3! years old and would still be havinl 
16* years more as the normal operational life of such ship' 
is 20 years. It was a1&'O stated that "the operational COlt 
of the second·hand vessels is slightly more than the brand 
new ve5!oels. What was identified for the purpose was about 
3t years old vessel. It serves well operationally." Tho 
Comnlillec have no dllubt in their mind that second·hand· 
ships are no sllb~titute for new ones. As the technology in 
the field of shiPbuildinl is fast improving and latest tech-
niques arc being developed to manufacture ships which acd 
fuel.eHiclent. the argument of the Ministry in favour of 
second.hand ships is untenable. Moreovcr~ there is ad 
guaranlee that the second hand ships will continue to work: 
cf!jcielitly for 161 years. It would be relevant to point out 
here that SCI had an unpleasant cx.,crience· of the worthi-
nes~ of old . ships when it had to sell 23 ships (disClluecl 
elsewhere in this report) bof,!ro they could c:ompiet.e theIt 
normal life of 20 years and! 9 of them had still a balance 
life between 6-10 years. The Committee, therefore, desire 
that the whole matter should be re-examined in all itt 
ramifications to decide about the economie.'I of the proposal 
80 that the relative lIuitability of the new and second hand 
vessels is determined to the best interests of the Company. 

The CoanmiUee h,we ohaerved that the share of SCI io 
the totlll container traffic had increaecd from 16% in 1984 
to 2:!'i{. in 1986 but the container services on all the seeton 
have been continuously running into losses. Some of the 
strvicts like WeI/Australia. Indi.',fUSA (Pacific) and 
India/USA (Great Lakes) have been incurring 101808 alae.' --------_._._ .... _-- . __ .-.--------_ ... _--' 
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their introduction. Simlc more and more international ship-
pin, compau_ are switching over to container Ihi.. to 
attrlct world market, the SCI ahould also explore DOW 
aVeIJuca to attract more traflle to make ite aervicee viable 
aud profitable. To achieve that end, tbe company sbould 
identify areas which are unprofitable /.Ind reatnacture ita con-
taiDCI' eervicea in thOle area to contain riIiDa taee.. 
Viaorous dorts should also be made by sa to 
popularise container trafBc amoDI shippen and 
have adequate Dumber of iDla.Dd cont/.liner depots besides 
developin, proper feeder transport facilities by rail/road etc. 

The SCI has entered into the field of CoDtainoriaa-
tion keeping in line with the world trend. But ac:c:ordIq to 
the Company, full benefits of containerisation have not been 
achieved by' it due to lack of basic facilities for handling 
container tralic at Indian Porta. Accordina to SCI the 
major drawbacks at the Indian porta are Jack of basic equip- , 
ment lib forklifts, top lifters and lantry crance for baadling 
containerl. These lhort-c:ominp have resulted in poor ou~ 
put at Iodian porta. 

It has beea bi'ou,ht to tbe notice of the Committee that 
Indian ports handle 6 to 12 containers per hour 3& compared 
to 25 to 30 containers bema handled at international con-
tainer terminale. Tberefo~, in order to provide adequate 
infralltnlctunl support to handle the container tnftlc the 
following facilities are required to be created Itt- . Indian 
porta : 

(a) Container berths with lantrics and back-up area 
served by Transtainers; 

(b) Container stockyards in the near vicinity 0( the 
. container bertha; and 

(c) Contahler frei,ht stations with sutllcient facilitieal 
abed aINU». hiaher capacity forklifts for receivina 
and deliverinlof carp betides stuftln.. stora,o of 
empty mel loaded cODtainen. 

The Committee recommend tbat Government should take 
urgcnt steps to modernise the infraetructure at major Indian 
Porta by providina the above mentioned and otber facilitiefl 
as are considered eesential to increase all round productivity. 

Repail1i and maintenance of. ita fleet constitutes ODe of 
tho major item.a of. expenditure of SCI. The Committee 
have been iDformed that depCllldln, upon the availability of 
dry docks, the Company pta its vessels repaired in Indian 
ports. Due to lbilitatiODl of aize of the home dry docks, 
the larler Vesaell are, however, dJy docked abroad for repUn. 
It bas been brou,ht out by Audit that the SCI has not 

_ .... --.---------------~ 
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laid down any norms for maintenance expenditure u ICCOfd.. 
ina to the Company the repair coal of each ship cannot be 
uniform because of diverse types of ships, their aae group· 
or class of ships. Tho Committee are not convinced witb 
tho explanation given by the Company. Since the 
ICompany ha." gained IUflicient experience in operat-
ing· these ships, it should not now be diffi-
cult for them to lay down the norma. The CommIttee, 
therefore, recommend that the norms for expenditure on 
repair of abips of VarioUl sizes and age groups should be 
prescribed forthwith and obsenred scrupulously. 

The Committee note tbat majority of tbe abips purcbased 
by SCI during tbe yean 1973-76 were from YUloslavia aDd 
a few from Japan ahd Sweden. From. the information made 
available to them, the Committee find that the repair expen-
diture incurred on Yugoslavian vessels was disproportionately 
bigh as compared to Japanese or Swedish sbips of almOst 
similar class and size. The Committee were informed that 
"because of the difficulty tin procurin, ships from Japan or' 
We..t European countries, which were insisting 
on cash down payments, the Company had tat_· 
It conscious decision to acquire vessels from Yugoslavia 
which offered competitive prices and favourable terma, 
although the Company wa.~ aware that the quality of ahipl. 
will in Japan or ,West European countries would be better 
than the ships built in Yugoslavia." SCI bad also admitted 
during evidence that "the workmanship of ships built in 
Yugoslavia was generally poorer than the workmanship of 
ships built in Japan or West European ,countries." SInce 
the normal life of 8hi~ is reported to be 20 years and the 
Yugoslavian ships were known for their poor workmanship, 
it is surprising that quality was sacrificed to low price and 
the relative profitability of the ships and the huge expendi-
tufe expected to be incurred on the maintenance of Yugo-
slavian ships were not taken into consideration by 
the SCI. The Committee have no doubt that higher· 
maintenance cost on Yugoslavian ships would continue to 
aIYeet the operational results of the Company for the balance 
life of these ship.~ and. therefol'e, this important factor 
should have been given due weightagc in the purc~e deci-
sion. 

The Committee have been informed that whenever an 
(ndian Shipowner wanls to let his ship repaired abroad, he 
has to procure a "no objection" certiftcate from. the Indian 
Shipyard.'! before approaching the Director General 
(Shippina) fOf permission to dry dock, the veasel ill a foroigQ 
sbipyard. The Committee find from the information fur-
nished to them tbat during tbe yoars 1980-8t to 1984·85 the 
Company sPent huge ,,",ount. rallling from R.s. 2.3 C1'OI'08 
to its. 44 erotel in ,ettiq its shi", repaired abroad whereas-

____ .. __ .... ~._.r.- .... -----.----.----...... -.... --.----......... ---------.---....... ----- .. --
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JIIIiiMt 61aipyank' ehare durin, the same period was between 
lb. 17 crOfts to RI. 29~. The reallOns attributed by 
SCI f(lr ttlis hia outfk>w of foreitln oKebanse have been that 
drydo!:killB facilities in India are inadequate, expensive and 
time t8100 to dry dock ships at Indian ports is more thall 
the time taken abroad. The Committee are of the view 
that whatever tht re8lOns may be, the coutllry cannot afford 
.ucla an eJ1Oll1lOtlS filM of scarce foreign exchanse from the 
~uuotry .elipecially waen abiPI of 84},000 to 85,000 nWT can 
be dry docked- in India and the company. accordin, to its 
own admissi<m. hall only about 10 l;hips out of the total 
l1eet strenJlh of 134 SID.,.. which fall within the lar,e cat ... 
lory of aDO laJili nWf Ol' above size. The Committee 
have no dou'" that Indian Shipyards have the requisit.e 
\:apability and expertise to repair ships in their docks. Also, 
fhe Cllmmitlce fail to understand as to why 'no 
obj~ti(Jn' certificate is _oed by ta Indian Shipyards for 
repair of IIbipi of foreian yarda, particularly when such faci-
lities lire available with them. 

The Committee. however, recommend that Government 
should make all out efforts to remove the deflciencie~. if 
any, in the Indian yard. and au,menl the existing facilities 
uf dry dockina .of ship! iD Indian ports with modern epuip-
rncnls 10 meet the requirements of the Shipping Companies 
which lire ellJaaed in modernisina their fleet .to compete ia 
tb, w()rld mark.et. 

. "-
'fhe Committee find that at present adequate facilities for 

repair.ing of vce&els within the cowtry are not available. 
Further. due to limitation of size of dry docks in India. 
the large sized vessels are dry docked abroad for repairs and 
service. Even the Secretary, Ministry of Surface Transport 
1I~'milted in his evidence before the Committee that "facilitiCli 
{or 'ctal-rying out repain are not adequate. One hig problem 
is that some of the very large ships cannot be accommoda-
ted in our existing dock.yards. The..: ships perforce have to 
go out for repairs." While IIIrccinS to the suggestion made 
by the Committee for the creation of sutBci.cnt facilities In 
Ollr own shipYJU'da to avoid the OUtlO of huge foreign 
exchange, the Secretary informed the Committee that in 
the Seventh Plan they had put up very comprehensive 
I't'Opo!lal. for enhancement of repaii's facilities and fur that 
purpo!le thlY demanded allocation of Rs. 135 crores. But 
the outlay approved Will only 10 the extent of Rs. 311.95 
crores. A~ a result, t~y could not go in for the creation 
of new facilitieS. The Committee cannot but express their 
serious concern' over not making available adequate re-
IOUI'CM in the Snremtb Plan for the creation of adequate 
repairin, facilitiee within the country. The Committee 
recommend tbat the Minirtry should take up the matter 
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onco aaain wlth. thc Planning Commission for the purpose of 
gctting additional funds for creating additional l"epairiq 
facilities in our shipyards so that thc country could be 
saved from foreisn dependence in regard to ship repairs. 

The Committee havc also been informed that bulk of 
the repairs work at Bombay and Calcutta was being carried 
out by thc Govcrnmcnt owned/controlled workshops. and 
only minor jobs nol requirina high value expertise were 
beina carried out by privately owncd firms but the quantum 
of repllir work given to Govcrnmcnt owned/controllcd work-
shop!! Ilnd privately owned workshops at Calcutta during the 
years 1977·78 and 1985-86 has revcalcd that the rcpair 
work entrusted to Governmcnt owned/controllcd workshops 
was 41 % in 1977·78 which dropped to 21 % in 1983-84 
and ju~t 16% in 1984-85. This implies that about 59% to 
84% repair work had gone to the privatc workshops. Accord-
ing to thc Company the factors responsible for this faU are. 
higher rates charged by public sector workshops, higher 
quantum of labollr booked than required for the jobs and 
high ovcrheads. The Committee do not approve of this 
larse scale repair work bcictg given by SCI to private work-
shops and Govcrnment Workshops share declining year after' 
year. Even though Govcrnment policy is to give repair 
work to Governmcnr owned/controlled workshops but this 
policy is nol being followed in all seriousness by SCI. 
Thel'efol't, the Committcc dcsire thai Governmcnt should 
issue fresh instructions to SCI to follow the Government 
policy in this rcgard, strictly. The Committee also desire 
that the Government owned/controlled workshops should 
gear up their activitici by devising a suitablc strategy for 
imp(oving their performance in the lihip repair field with 
a view to be competitive with privately owned workshops, -_ ..... -.--_ .•. __ ..... _------_._-_.-----
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